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Bong before attaining bis majority, lie farmed
Hon. Edwin C.
summers, taught school winters, and did con1.4-1 ubiii -an immune for (»«»\ n«or. i> of siderable land surveying.
In his youth he was active in tin* organizaLnniish-lrish descent, with a <ia>h of stunly
tion of temperance societies, and when a mere
>eoteh 141«io« 1 runnunr in his veins. 11 is -raudboy wa*« worth} chief templar of a lodge of
fatln r. Col. Mon
l'urlei”'h. eaine in early life Hood Templars, lie is in thorough
sympathy
fr<mi Samlwieh.
H.. to Maim ami settled in with the principles of the prohibitory liquor
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and
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His sUn. the bvpnbli.-an nominee forCover- position ever since.
Mr. Burleigh lias tine physique, is a picture
l.inneas Nov. i!7, jsi:',. In
nor. was born in
early life he became inured to the toil and of robust manhood, standing more than sixin his xtorkings, and weighing some 200
feet
hardships incident to the life of a pioneer in a
IB* i< a gentleman of genial and
new settlement,
lie was educated in the little pounds.
ivd schoolhou'c in l.inmas. ami at Moulton pleasant manners, of sterling common sense
Academy, where wen* laid the foundations of and varied knowledge, and a man of great
1 sueees>flli buMUCS- life.
energy of character and excellent habits.
tin

d'.i.rt:’, nn-n employed: invested eapitai. sd.b'.d.Ibu: v(■"(•Is, i 117: boats, js. 17J.
Idn* <jmdim
for t!;«- south Atlantic stale- to decide iwhether their m-lected fishery imiud ri* >,
w hi- h are now fully < <jti:d to ( anada. -ball be
iner •('*••! and developed, a-- liny din-iy will
be if ibis treaty i- defeated. or whether < amnia
'ball have tin* lx netit of the market- whi* b t
!'»n_r to tk. s< ii:lx-rn tisheries.
In m» direction is tin* lishery imlnstrie- e:.p:ib!e of --p at* r d< v, dpi,a nt than tlx southern
Atlantic. (inlt aid Pad lie spites, am! while tin
imniediaie direct i—n■ may -<cm to aticet more
largely t la- North \tlanti.; and laic Male-, ll:
ix w tr« :ity open- tlx- wav P r tin*
d.-preciatio:i
of the
ntire ti'iiery iuteiv-is of tin* country.
Alreadv ( anada lias the fn * markets of ticl nit'd States for ali tin: Ip-sIi or ice preserved
li'b 'ix 4-an send here,
lb r lisheriuen an all
paid a bounty by tin ir (io\ .-runx »:: i> ..t rom
tlx-intefe-t of tin 11.difax :iwaid of
*00.u.m
uimi"i .u
tin -i: \i
paid nu-l-r tb* l-i-l
apparatus. «■!•-., are \einpt from local taxation,
wIlib- i luted State- ti-ln run u ar locally tax* d
about soUU.UUO yell y.
And in-vv tin- l : ;t• <I
"tales i- i-ked to ratify a treaty w liidi takes
from Xun rican li-ln run-u tlx* use of hundred'
of opiate miles of the opett ocean and by it,.
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Th--« dwinkle Brown -ent a dollar to learn how
Ma
advertiser eould ‘guarantee a man to make
s|._’iio a m-m- without work,” and was told to put
if*- thinks now that an
"at .sp.’.oiii' at ten per rent,
I low to < ,ct llich” has a sure thing.
adv *-t t iser el

Personal.
Frohliehstein, of Mobile, Ala .writes.
pleasure in roeonnnending Ur. King’s
Uiseovery P>r ( onsumption, having used it

Mr. V 11.
I take great
New

It
lor a .-even* atlnek of hroneliitis and Catarrh.
gave me instant rebel and entirely cured me and I
have not been alllieted since. 1 also beg to state
that I had tried other rente*lies with no good result. Have also used Lleetric hitters and Ur.
King’s New Life Pills, both of which I can recommend.
Ur. King's New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds, is sold on a positive guarantee,
Trial Bottles free at It. II. Moody’s Drug Store.
An

eight hundred-dollar watch has just been
for a gentleman in Connecticut. This
blow to the Waterbury timepiece; but
it may be with watches ns with prophets,

imported
i-* a
then
who

severe
arc

not without honor

save

in their

Arnica

American ti-hiii" vessels rot at the wharve s,
cry the British journals which represent the
Hemoeratic* party in Massachusetts to-day. No.
Vote to ratify the treaty, says the President—
a

variation

*>i phrases, imt tin* same sentiment.
F. .1. Bauson, (iloueester, Mass.

The final survey of the route for the Nicara(’anal is now practically completed. The
present estimates of the eo>t of construction
are well within the earlier figures, and the line
hy Engineer Menoeal in 1&S5 will proproposed
bably he followed. It will take a good deal
more than the expected proceeds of the official
lottery of M. tie Lesseps to enable him to keep
ahead* of the shrewd and energetic Yankees,
who are making every dollar tell in their
great inter-oceanic project down in Nicaragua

gua-

own coun-

try.
Bucklen'a

ii-hery

party fealty, is entirely a Briti-h measure,
striking at a small industry, to he sure, hut it
i- the last feeble hope of any renewal of our
prestige on the ocean. Burn. sink, or let the

Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
sores, Cleers, Salt Ulieunt, Fever Sores, Tetter,
( happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, anti all Skin
Irruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Frice ‘25 cents per box.
For sale by It. II. Moody.

Captain Samuel Brooks, commander of the
(■uion line steamship Arizona, in a valuable
communication on the much mooted problem
of fog signals at sc::, says: “I am of opinion
that nothing could he Letter than the signal
which has been used many years hy your New
York ferry boats—namely, one blast, my helm
is to port; two blasts, my helm is to starboard.”

and the Mills Bill.
HON.

S.

J..

Literary

>
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Industries

EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH OF
MI IX! KEN.

nai:
N V I lHN \ |. issrr
(iiu: \
lUM I AIN HI.NI ON j
n him
im:>riioviNt; m i;
ii'-hinc i i.m i.
si iiM
h \n * I’A'i Kionr wot:ns num «■ u*- J
I UN HAliSON Of <M,Ol (T.Sti:h.
m\

anil let that sum, or so much of it as may be
necessary, be paid to the American sugar
planters to equal the rate of duty now upon
the sugar they produce. This will be as much
a duty as if we collected the $f>S,()00,000 which
Now I desire to promote by every rational I "e now do. It will remedy ail the trouble
and honest means the prosperity of tlm farmer about the surplus and harm no one. Indeed,
and workingman. First, because 1 have been it will do more to stimulate experiments in
both, and know how to sympathize with them; making sugar from sorghum and beets as well
and secondly, because I regard the farmers as as from cane than a duty as now imposed. The
the great conservative element of our people, sugar interest of France (iermany and Italy
and because the workingman is lie whose has been developed by direct bounties, and
strong arms ami sturdy will turn our nude re- several States of our country have resorted to
this method with good results and no harm
sources into materials for the comfort and happiness of mankind, ltut the professional farm- done to any one. This policy would more than
er and laborer, he who with hands as soft as a
anything rise quicken the efforts of our people
kitten's ear, never having done a day's manual to invent new processes of manufacture as
labor in his life, and who knows not enough well as to try new materials for the producabout farming to set a hen, who goes about tion of sugar.
And this plan would not be sectional in Its
giving us theories upon labor ami shouting his
effects. Sugar is consumed equally in all parts
love for the workingman and farmer from tin*
of
our country. It is an article of
prime neceshouse-top, is not a character that inspires my
sity in every State and town in the land, and it
confidence or commands my respect.
all classes. The use of sugar Is
affects
equally
MARKKT.
Ill'lt IIOMK
routined to neither poor nor rich, nor workThe farmer wants the best market for bis man nor
employer. It is the largest food
wants
ami
the
the
same
workingman
produce
charge in every family, and there is no article
for his toil. They have it now at home; but of
consumption the cheapening of whose cost
whatever gives away the American market to would be so
generally and sensibly felt. The
the foreigner, as free trade proposes to do, i<
reduction of tin* duty would be very large, the
inimical to both farmer and toiler, and to very
present tariff being 7b per cent., and therefore
producer of whatever pursuit in the land.
be a greater >a\ing to the people than could be
Yes, our home market is the best in the made upon anything else. Indeed, it would
world; the best for the farmer, because he sells carry more comfort i<» more American homes
in it to those whose earnings enable them to 1 than
any change in our revenue laws which
pay him the most for his products: the best for can be made.
the laborer, because he works for those who*,
And this plan also would be entirely in lint:
protits enable them to pay him the most for his with the protective principle. The industry is
toil; the best for the manufacturer, because lie 1o be protected. It i- not
proposed to protect
therein sells his goods to a more thrifty nation it
Iq. a high duty, because the prime object of
of consumers than can anywhere else be found. a
protective duty, namely, the growth and exThis home market with all its unrivalled adpansion of the industry protected, and the
vantages the Democratic free-traders propose competition arising therefrom, can not, at
to open and share with all the producers upon
pre-cut at least, be secured in the ease of
the globe who choose to come to it to sell their
sugar. The sugar growing territory of qur
And
will
not
come
pauper-made goods.
they
country is limited, and we produce no more
to it? Aye, they are looking through and over
sugar now than we did thirty years ago.
The
our fence of protection to it as eagerly as hunbounty will.stimulate the experimenter and ingry Hocks and herds ever looked from barren ventor, and when he shall have found the
pasture lands into fields of rich bluegrass and process of producing an unlimited amount of
clover.
sugar in our country at a fair cost, the duty
The protectionists say that these rich lieids
may l.c repealed if it .-hall then be found to be
are our
that
their
fertile
acres
are
for
\vn;
desirable to have it done. The repeal of the
our own people, those who live under our Hag.
sugar duty and protection of the sugar industight our battles, pay our taxes, develop our re- try at the same time, in the manner which I
sources, enhance our isidu-.tries.aud contribute
have stated, is American in its policy. It does
to tin; greatness and glory of our country. We
not sacrifice any industry to tin; foreigner, nor
say to the honest and indust lions foreigner, anyone industry to any other industry or inter“Sou may conic in through the gate and enjoy est in our
country.
with us.hut you shall not reach overor through
oru I’OWKK TO PIJOIKI 1 I,Allot:.
and gather «ur substance while you remain on
The n iiiit 111:111 from Mississippi [Mr. Honkthe oilier side of lln* fence, and arc neither with
us nor of us nor for us.”
er] 'v iii u he :irun- l hat** we have no power to
The Democratic free-trader .-ay.*, on the oth- prelect labor," mi-takes the plat, an 1 purpose
of protectioui-ts.
We do not seek to protect
er hand, if cost* something in the way of tax*..*
one product of our own
to keep up 1 hi* fence, and \\ hi!c we arc aM boi>
country against anetited by tin; cnjovmcnt of our great advant- ilher, but all of them that require and deserve
it
from
And liiis has
Some who
age* we are not all beta tiled alike.
forci.irn eonipi tition.
are more; industrious than others get more than
proved sitere--ini beyond measure. It. has
raised the juice of labor; has iriven u- a splenan espial share of these blessing*; lhen-lore we
will throw down the fence and let ‘dl the world did home market for our products, diversified
reach in tend despoil our fair tit id* of prosperity. our industries and made us as independent industrially as we are politically: it lias stimulatiint carrying n; \i r.
ed the creation of new industries,'caused comAnd gentlemen who have for years refused
petition aiitou-j- our own people, and reduced
to vote even the smallest subsidies to our .-hip{•rice- to the etin-umcr below what he heretohave
to
the
that
protection
ping
temerity
say
fore has paid tor iroods from abroad; it has
has demolished our carry ing trade. Somebody
developed our rc-ourees and iriven labor to our
the other day quoted .lames !{u--« *11 Lowell workmen and brought jo us a
prosperity never
That gentleman is tint before n alized
upon this subject.
by any people unions the nations
good authority in New Finland. IF- began of the ear!!).
life pretty we'll, but, as (F orge Francis Train
ruder protection we have recovered from
once said of Lord Brougham, “lie has been a
tiie destructive ravages of a irreat war; have
sort of encumber politician -lu -t w hen he was
paiil thousands of milli. ns of indebtedness and
green/’ lie has become so galvanized will; interest on tin* same: covered our land with
tin* notions of Old Knghmd that New Fngland
lowt-. fertile farms, and irreat cities;
thriving
can hardly recognize that he i* om* of her sons,
and quadrupled our national wealth. I'nder
and is beginning to be sorry for lie fact that thipolicy, ours lias become a land to which
he is.
every enterpri-imr mind looks: to wldeli every
It is not the t;irill'that has affected our carry- stroni; arm and bold heart endeavors to
come;
It* decline began in
ing trade; unfavorably.
to which hundreds of thousands do come every
ls.V), long before tlie present tariff was institut- year; and from which none iro
to
liinl
away
ed. Afterwards, from lstil to ls»k"», our ships in-tier returns for investment and labor clscwere swept off the ocean l»\ Democratic <-misw here.
ers of English buiid, and Democratic hostility
i:i:i: n:Ai»r <>u l'linn.ci ioN mr issik.
to protective legislation for our foreign carryl ut 1>> conclude. let me say that tin* issue is
ing trade has completed it* ruin, uur domestic carrying trade, which ha* had tin; benelit of now fairly and clearly made between the great
protection i* in a fairly tiouri-hiug condition. pari e oi the- country, the Democratic free
But even that our Free Tradi Democracy wish trader and the ih publican protectionist, and I
am glad it is -•».
\W see- n*» more sm b dodging
to surrender to the foreigner.
Gentlemen teli us that a great cry conic* up of this question on the part of our Dcmot ratio
tin \ have hitherto attempted with
from tin1 people for it. A ml whom do they cail frit mis.
tin- people? Why, certain Free Trade news- such success as their 'kill obtained by long exThe
papers, members of the ( obih n ( lull, college perience in that art entitled tlum to.
President's message, the Mills bill, and the
doctrinaires, and Democratic politicians. But
tarill’ dt bate in this House have done one good
what of the Knights of Labor? Have they been
i! no other. T!ie\ ha\e disclosed to the eouiiat the doors of the Capitol urging the passage
tr\ that the Democratic policy is free trade
of the Mills bill, that great work of the greatand u thing slmrt of that: and if tin* present
est. committee of the llou*o? No. <>n tin. conm >
bill
not quite to that length, its advocates
trary, their protests against it have been many
do: that is sustained upon free trade ground
and
workWhat
of
the
and‘loud.
merchants,
and
no other, and that iii
Democratic, party
all
the
men
who
earn
farmers
and
and
ingmen.
their bread in tin* sweat of their face*? Where
only waits a convenient opportunity to come
of
out
if>
broken
shell
into as fully
arc their petitions? In the petition-boxes, prealready
senting a picture of the disaster which they hedged a champion of free trade, pure and
believe this bill will work.
simple, as tin- mo-t ardent of the leaders or the
A few meu anxious to surrender our mar- most radical member of the Cohden Club, to
ket* a* they are to give up our shipyards, our which if lias contributed so many adherents in
fisheries, and our manufactories t<> foreign pos- this country, could desire.
session, and a few Briti*h inspired newspapers,
and a Hood of circulars from tin- < obd* n < Hub.
News and Notes.
make a great noise, and it i* called tin voice of
the people. They will hear the- voice of the
The New \ ork Tribune says «>f the summer
people, the real, living, actual people of this | number of The Book-Buyer: There is not in
country, if this hill shall pass, when the work- America nor in Lngland a nn re comprehening mail, deprived of labor, or shorn in tin; rate sive, tasteful and suggC'tive aid to the buying
of his wages; when the farmer, seeing the deof books than i' thi- handsome little 'periodical.
parture of his home market: win n tin* manuled.( it ieuiis Sieve'iison's paper in the duly
facturer. looking upon his unlouaiihd mills;
when the merchant, realizing in diminished re- Scribner's will be about “Popular Authors” of
llie P.racchridge li miming and Sylvanus Ci»bb
turns for his good-, the pinching poverty of
his customers, shall let their ballot- speak at type, lie will make some interesting inference- as to “what kind of talent is required to
the polls.
please this mighty public.”
n
na\r
1 heir pent ions an* nere now.
come up from tin* workingmen in almost every
A daughter of the late Nathaniel P. Willis
been
uu- j
industry in the country, but they have
(the widow of Dr. Mdd\ ) lives in a picturesque
heeded by the majority of tin* \Va>s and >1 at s cottage a! Cambridge. Mass., and
occupies a
Committee, and they are not sueh workingmen position in Harvard College. Mrs.
Lddy lias a
as Henry (ieorge; not tin* theoretical workingdaughter who possesses a penchant for the
men; not they who swell up and cry out,
stage, but this is not encouraged by the molli“Look at me; big Injun workingman; workingmen's great friend and advocate.” bid practical workmen who put their bam!' t<» labor,
Bri.ght ami wholesome is the dune Widewho do work ami not talk it 'imply, and who Awake full of good sens*; and good humor.
know from the best of all teachers, hard exl-\ Atistcv’s sketch called “Don” is a model
perience, what the workingman's interest K. dog story, with a laugh in every paragraph.
And they do know it better Ilian any free-trade Its illustrations are cicver -particularly that in
theorist or college doctrinaire can tell them. which Don say- scornfully In every individual
They have, many of them, known enough to twi-t and hair of his plump little body: “Not
come
to this protected land of plenty, and
bread and butter. Stupid—cake!”
those who knew not before are fast learning
The Pansy for dune is tilled with choice lits
whereas
what it is that gives them housi hen?
erature for young folks from eight to fifteen,
they had none in tin- lands they came from, and
many illustrations. Pansy. Margaret Sidwhat gives them comfort and education for
their children here whih* they had none there. ney, Lave Huntington, and other favorite
contribute Jo its pages. The Pansy
They know it is not free-trade Democracy, writers
of that class of
which, while with loud speech pretending io will specially meet the wishes
our readers who prefer that their children
he the laboring man's friend, has for generations held him down under tin* heel of absolute should read something Inn ing a religious tenon Sunday.
The .subscription price is
despotism in one section of the country and de- dency.
luded him with specious promises ami preten- but a dollar a year. The publishers, D. Lot tiro p Company, Boston, will semi a sample copy
sions in the other, hut that great Republican
lib- or samples of all their magazines
party which broke the shackles of hound and for.'m for id cents.
(four)
fettered labor in the South and now maintains a
wall of protection to it all over the country;
The second article of Scribner's Bailway sewhich has never bought and sold the man ami ries will appear in the duly number, under tin*
woman who toil in any land, and will not contitle “I-eats of Bailway engineering.” The ausent that they shall be prostrated and swept
thor, dolin Bogart, has In n for many years
down by a deiuge of cheap products of pauper Secretary of the American Society of Civil Lnlabor from Kurope now.
gineers, and is, at present. State Lngineer of
That party which gave to the poor people of New York, lie lias written with force and
the country the homestead law: t'* tin* treCd- picturcsquciiess of the St. Dothan! and other
famous tunnels, of the St. Louis, Lachinc.
maii schools and the* bailor, and has fought alremarkable
ways. as now, to give high wages and the Niagara. Brooklyn and other
means of intelligence to those who toil and to
bridges, and of unusual i/cstles, grades, cuttheir children, that is the party which has been
tings. etc. The great number of illustrations
the friend in fact, and not simply in speech, of promised will make this article one* of the most
the workingman, which recognizes labor as attractive in the series.
the magician that, with the wand of toil, touches
Harper's Magazine for duly is remarkable
our country’* resources and summons them
for strength and vigor frot.i frontispiece to finis.
forth in forms of usefulness and beauty; which Some of tin; best-known names in literature
sees in the thrift of the laborer the prosperity
are* seen in its table of contents, and it is safe*
and progress of the people, and which has treatto say that those names not yet famous soon
ed him with respect, never despising nor op- will i»o. in artistic work few issues have expressing him at any period of our history in celled this one. L. A. Abbey's sketches, some
any section ol our land.
of them lull-page, are simply unequalled anywhere. In all, there are sixty illustrations in
WHO SUPPORT THIS 1111.1.?
Who are the supporters of this hill? The the* issue. The can* with which the mechanic.il
work
of the number has been done will be a
men who a few years since did not believe in
the Republic and do not believe in protecting gratification to careful, observant readers.
I .Nary issue of this magazi u* has a distinct
its industries now; they who wrote in a new
intluciiee in art. literature, and morconstitution of a new Confederacy which they educating
als.
attempted to set up within the domain of the
Union these words: “Nor shall any duties or
Lew events of the war Wi re the center of as
taxes on importations from foreign nations
much heroism as the career of the Confederate
be laid to promote or foster any branch of in- ram Albemarle, which is the subject of an ildustry.” These men dominate the Democracy lustrated narrative in Tin? Century for duly.
to-dav as they did prior t3 the war. Tin y
Tin- contributors to this well-rounded historiwere then and are now reeoginized in Ungland
cal sketch art* Diiberl Ldioti, who built the
are
as
here
as
free
now,
and
traders; they
vessel: Doctor Ldgar Holden, of the Sassaeus,
then, the American pets of the ItritMi free- the wooden ship which attempted to run down
trade aristocracy. They and their Northern the ram in Albemarle Sound; Lieutenant Cushfollowers constitute the present Democratic ing, who modestly describes his gallant attac k
party, and they support this bill for the des- upon the Albemarle with a torpedo-boat: and
truction of American industries as they did Captain A. F. Warley, who commanded the
the measures taken for the destruction of the Confederate vessel at the time of Cushing's atAmerican Union twenty-live years ago; and I tack and her destruction. The illustrations
confidently predict that their present project will include a number of portraits and interwill fail as completely and fortunately for the esting pictures.
country as did their former one.
the; fourth volume in tlu; famous
‘•kelp.
Let it be admitted, if you please, that they
Pirn* Coin; Scries (I>. I.othrop Co.) I»y Willis
were honest in their undertaking then, but the
takes a jolly party of young campers
Allen
Boyd
conflict which it precipitated was none the less from Boston down to the Isles of Shoals for a
terrible for that; and their success, bad they
fortnight, and describes tin* various ways in
been victorious, would have produced con- which the members
enjoy themselves during
sequences no less disastrous. If they be honest that happy time. Tlu* first day is spent at the
in their present purpose they are no less deludAppledore House. The second sees the party
ed now that) then; they no less fail to comsafely encamped on Star Island, the girls in
prehend the right and wrong of the situation; the one solitary cabin on the island, which lias
and their success, could they achieve it, would been
especially cleared up for them, and the
bring ruin hardly less complete to the nation.
in I heir tent. They are all old friends of
Secession and’free trade were born of the boys
the reader, Tom and Bess Pereival, Pet Sibley,
same parentage and reared in the same school.
Bert and Susie Martin and Nan Burton, all of
The one has had its day and died, smothered in whom have
played parts in the preceding volthe blood it caused to flow and amid the throes umes of the series.
They crowd into these two
of a civil war which it created. God forbid weeks an amount of
enjoyment possible only
that such a calamity shall be in store for us as ! to
of
sound
health, perfect freeyoung people
that the others hall ever have its day in this j dom from care, and who are in
perfect symhave it, then it will meet with
shall
If
it
country.
pathy and harmony with one another.
a like defeat; but what patriotic man does not
deplore the wrecks it must necessarily make
in the mean time?
A lad at Urcenlield, Mo., was first drugged
A BETTER WAY TO REDUCE THE REVENUES.
and then hanged by his insane mother.
than
that
in
There is a better way
proposed
Michigan’s wheat crop is now officially estithe Mills bill to reduce Lhe revenues and pre- mated at 10,450,000 bushels.
vent eontiuual accumulation of a surplus in the
Nola Twigg, a servant girl of Portland, OreTreasury. We are now paying duties amounting
to *58,000,000 annually upon imported sugar.
gon, has fallen heir to an English fortune of
1 introduced early in the session a hill to repeal $200,000.
this sugar duty, and to pay a bounty equal to j
A tenant in arrears for rent at a Connecti1 the present rate’ of duty upon sugar raised in the
I country. The bounty would amount to not cut hamlet beat and mortally injured Ids landthose
that
more than *(>,000.000;’so
$52,000,000 lady for pressing her claim.
of taxes would be saved to the people and the
Farmer Peck, of Newtown, Conn., was shot
surplus reduced to that extent, and *12,000.000 from ambush by a quarrelsome neighbor, who
This has been arrested for the murder.
more, making *(>4,000,000 reduction.
would destroy no American industry. It
In the yearly meeting of the New England
would leave sugar protected just as it is now and
be Mire to reduce the surplus, something that Friends, nt Providence, a bequest was reported
the Mills bill will not do, because it is very ot if-1:1,000 from Stephen T. Olney to the Sociecertain to increase the revenues bv increasing ty’s boarding school in Providence.
Millions of Rocky Mountain grasshoppers
importations as much as it curtails them by its
free list.
have appeared about Pasiiam, Minn., and the
But you fear the word •‘bounty.” Then, let State authorities have sent thither four ear
loads of materials for their destruction.
us reduce the sugar duty to #8,000,000 per year,

Maine
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Libel Suits

Against Newspapers.

IIkioiiton, June 12, lSfS.
Aimum: of live stock at market—Cattle .7.70;
V»V* have mi ii no more excellent statement
Sheep ami Lambs, .7'.»7<>; Swine, IS,(MM); Morses,
of the average advantages of a libel suit against
1(5(5; Western cattle. 4.7s: Northern cattle, 77.
Prices of Beet' ( attic per inu f!» live weight a
newspaper compared with other means of obKxtra, j?.7 .7uji(5 (Ml; lirst quality, -.7 121 a h.7 :;7 _.;
2*1 quality -1 .70y.7 (Mi; third quality, si (521 *<i"> 10 taining redress lor real or fancied injuries,
than
of
coarse
Oxen,
that made by the Detroit Free Press, in a
lmils, etc., $:{ 12L
poorest grades
«.'».70.
recent issue, when commenting on the outcome
be.
Tallow
If
;
Brighton
Brighton Hides,
of a suit for $25,000 against the Detroit Jourlt>; Country Hides, .7{4.7'ac If !!>; Country mil
wherein the plaintiff withdrew his suit and
Tallow. ls,n2Jie.V lb; Calf Skins, .7<jbc tf lb. |
Dairy Skins, ] .7 a.Toe. each; Wool Skins, sf 00<iS1..7(j confessed that he would never have brought it
each, sheared Skins 20c. each. Lamb Skins 4(>e.
| save for the repeated importunities of live difThe trade for beef cattle was slow ami prices ferent lawyers who kept “nagging at bun” to
higher for all grades of cattle. Prices for cattle pitch in and go for the paper. The Free Press
have been ruling high at Chicago for the past two ! says::
weeks, and those brought, to market have been
“The man of real standing and reputation who
selling at an advance in prices equal to 'i a 1 .*• pet lias been
injured by a newspaper publication
pound higher than they did one week ago. At the j knows
very well that lie can get prompter and betbutchers
were
in
prices
buying lightly
anticipation ter redress
by a single request to the publishers
of a decline in price s before another week, butchthan he can through a suit. lie knows that no reers’ cattle selling at sji.7d.7lH) per 100 lbs. live weight.
putable
intentionally libels anybody,
newspaper
Sheep and Lambs. Western sheep were costing
1 \e and lambs 7Vper lb. live weight, landed at and that all such papers are more than ready to
make the fullest possible
when
reparation
the slaughter houses.
or otherwise they have done
Swine. Western fat hogs all owned by butcher.- through mistake
to
wrong
anybody.”
and costing (Idfi.V per lb. live weight,'landed ui
the slaughter houses.
This is a fair statement of the case and it is
doubtless a fact that in a great many cases the
Senator Voorhees recently visited the Pension desire of some ambitious attorney to gain noOffice, Washington, and was astonished to re- toriety in a libel case, lias as much to do with
cognize in a man hauling a truck tilled witl bringing such suits as any expectation or desire
documents an ex-Judge once prominent in In- for damages on the part of the plaintiff. [Bridgdiana. Stopping him the Senator exclaimed; port, Ft., Standard.
“Thunder and lightning! A Judge in Indian:!
—a horse in Washington!’’ The next day Hit
The recent severe rains have caused the
“horse” was promoted to a place more befit- greatest tlood ever known in northern Miunchis
former
M>ta. Along the banks of the logging streams,
ting
dignity.
tributary to the St. Louis river, millions of
No bill was found by the <*rand Jury in the acres of land are overflowed and a loss of life
case Mrs. Abbie II. Corner, the Christian scienis feared.
tist, of West Medford, Mass., who was chargThe town of Woburn becomes the 25th Massed with failing to provide medical attendance
for her daughter, Mrs. Lottie A. James, during achusetts city, having voted to accept a city
charter.
the confinement which resulted in her death.
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K. Day, removed.
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Paragraphs.

FLATUS
President Cleveland lias vetoed the Dill for
tin* erection of a public building at Bar Harbor.
I
If the President of the United States is a
Thursday, June Tth. was field day at BowIn the course of the discussion of that porhe ought to be willing to he ended
tion of the Mills hill, placing manufactured doin.and several good rccortls were made. The free-trader,
so. and not consider it an epithet if that word
lumber on the free list, Mr. Millikcn ot Maine class of 'ho won the boat race.
James P. Baxter, of Portland, addressed the
called the attention of the democrats to the ini- used to deline his position.
Congress at New York, June
justice done the North by placing sawed boards, Anthropological
Free-traders know each other.
There is
Tth. on the history of America.
shingles, clapboards, staves, etc., on the free
It is reported that the funds for tlit* exten- some bond of union and
between
list, and imposing a duty of TO per cent, on sion
sympathy
of the Dexter ami Newport railroad have
sugar, 100 per cent, on riee and *25 per cent, on
them so that they know each other on sight,
been
now
assecured
ami
that
the
is
project
coal. He read a hill which he had introduced
and know each other when they speak, either
sured.
placing sugar on the free list and giving a bounto one another or to the people.
The engines of the Maine Central were drapto
in
this
and
addty
sugar producers
country,
1 think 1 make no mistake when I call our
ed
in
the
out
of
for
late
mourning
respect
ed :
late minister to London a free trader. Henry
Chief
Johnson
Waterof
Boothbv,
Engineer
Now, Mr. ( hairman, in regard to this hill of
ville.
Uoorge is a free-trader, the only person in the
mine, 1 want to say in the tirst place that it
William Matthews, LL. !>.. Colby. 'J‘>, Is land, so far as I know, who uses the word
would he certain to'reduce the revenue and tie* !
**fre( trade*’ in it- most radieal and absolute
about
to
volume
on “Wit and
another
publish
surplus in the Treasury, while on the other Humor." This will make the ninth of hN sen-e. He think- the President’s
message was
hand the hill now before the House is by no
a
free trade me—age.
widely popular published works.
means certain to do that. This Mills bill comes
Prof.
The
incumbent
of
who
is
with
of
the
Bowdoin.
tin;
Lee,
present
presidential
in here with Hying colors, as a measure to reduce the revenue; it comes in with the recom- scientific exhibition which has been endsing chair could never have been elected if he had
mendation of the President of the Tinted States, through the Pacific <> can in the Cnited States written that message previous to the last preswho looks with alarm upon the great surplus steamer Albatross, will continue on to Alaska idential election, lb* can not be elected now,
unless it can he explained a wav to the demothat is in the Treasury, and warns Congress of the destination of the expedition.
A man who lives not a thousand miles from
crats in Connecticut and New York and New
the necessity of reducing it. And yet, sir, it is
is
to
have
sold
the
boots
off
Augusta
reported
Jersey.
a matter of great doubt whether, if this Mills
What i- free trade? There is but one answer.
bill becomes a law, it will not rather increase ; from his feet recently for twenty-five cents.
Nowhere where the Lnglish language is spoken
than reduce the revenue, whether the greater j Bum did it.
lias the word “free trade,’’ as used in reference
The
Chief
of
the
W.
State
Labor
J.
Bureau,
importation of goods from abroad, which will
result from the lowering of the duties, will not Matthews, will offer useful statistics on the to the operations oi government, as used in remortgages in the State in his next report. ference to taxation, any other significance than
increase the revenues to an amount at least
agents are engaged in tin work, but that of anti-protection.
equal to the reduction made by putting certain Special
the
Do not let us juggle with words anv longer.
appropriation is not large enough to enable
articles on the free-list and the proposed reducits being finished this year.
Do not go to the people of the United States and
tion of the tobacco tax.
Dr.
Bailey. State Veterinarian, visited Cor- say to them the democratic partv is not a freeMr. ('hairman, I wish to say another thing
about the bill which I introduced. It attacks inna and Dexter recently, and inspected the trade party, because it does not intend to abolherds of Joshua (iould, Ara F. Crowell and i-h the custom house.-, because it intends to
no industry in this country.
It protects the
Samuel Libby, and also a reported case of keep up a revenue tax, hut just let us have this
sugar-grower at the same tune that it reduces
but found no contagious disease upon i—i: boldly made, does or does not the demglanders,
the duty. It harms no man in the land. It
threatens no interest in this country. Again, it either of the places visited. Cp to this time, ocratic party propose to take off the protective
hut
one single ease of tuberculosis lias been
feature from our import duties?
If so. I conwould reduce the duty upon one of the prime
tend, and the whole world bears me out in the
necessities of life, an article that goes into the found in Maine, since January Dt, Inss.
Col. John D. Anderson. C. S. Pension Agent definition, that it is for free trade.
of
consumption
every family in the country. at
Did the President or hi- “better-half’ ever
Augusta, is obliged to suspend the payment
Men use sugar in Texas as well as in Maine, in
of pensions, on account of the tension appro- bu\ calico? If lie did he must know that
California as well as in New York: therefore
priation being exhausted. He h is paid about the tax, a- he call.- it. the duty, as the protecthere is nothing sectional about this proposed
one-half of the June payment and i- notified by tionist calls it. i- b cents per square yard upon
reduction, and I do not believe there is any way
tlie commissioner of pensions at Washington calico. He can buy tie American article for
in which you can reduce the revenue of this
that no more funds can he had until Congress le-s than that at retail stores h re in the eitv
government and do no harm to any industry in
«*f Washington.
the country, and at the same time carry comfort passes the deficiency bill.
The truth i> that everybody, except the dude
Orders have been received fn in tie Law
to so many homes in the United States, as by
and the millionaire, can be clothed cheaper in
Court
the
o: defendants
overruling
exceptions
passing thi> hill.
and giving judgment for tin state in tin* f<> low- this country than in Lugland, and in woollen
ing Knox county eases: Against William If. clothing, too; Mel i apprehend that we are not
Till: IN SANK HOSPITAL FA KM.
The broad acres which constitute the Insane Kennedy, one ease each of common seller, very anxious t« reduce lie* tariff duties for the
house and tippling shop, -rid common purpose of benefiting the dude aiel the millionHospital Turin, never wore a more thriving drinking and
nuisance;
agam-t Edward W. Mclntirc. aire.
aspect than at the present time, under the in- two east's common
file wage-earners in this country own more
seller and one ea-e of comtelligent management of Farm Superintendent mon nuisance.
property than all tie* .thej* wage-earners of the
Horace i'ony, who has held the position severworld put together,
lie wage-earners in ('onal years. >a\ s the Augusta correspondent of the
neeticut and Phode I-land own more property
Blaiue’s Declination.
Portland Press. 1 he grass has an excellent
than the wage-earners of tie* whole world uiitstart, the recent heavy showers having given
-ide of he i' nited State-.
it a push ahead. Some ten acres are sowed to
Mr. Maine's recent letter t<» Whi.claw Ibid
No proteetioni-t claims that protection of 11oats, and there are eight more devoted to pota- in explanation of a doubtful
in bis ■ self makes higher wages; but it does
pa-.-age
this, if
toes. which it is hoped will not he a Heeled by
makes ii po»ihle for the manufacturer to
pay
the rot as last year. The usual amount of Florence letter makes il certain that be w ill dt
higher
than
can
be
wagepaid under a system
stock is kept, and at the present time consists eline to be the Republican nominee for the
ot free trade. Str»ke down tbe-e protective
of 25' grade cows, 1 hull, a large and handsome
• lilies and it would oeeomc
Presidency, llis I animate is: Assuming that
impossible for the
four months old llolsfein calf, 7 oxen undo
to pav the rate of
American
work horses, all of which are in the best of the Presidential nomination could by any pos ‘manufacturer
now paid.
sible
chance
If
he is to have* no protection
be
to me. 1 could not acotie*red
wageorder, attesting to the judicious care which
he um-t -top or meet foreign competition
it
minds of thouwithout
in
tin*
cept
leaving
by
they receive. The piggery is well stocked, al- sands of these men (bis
the imprespaying foreign wages. That is so plain that
though the number of sucking pigs is not so sion that 1 had not beensupporters)
“he who runs may read."
free
from
indirection,
large as usual. There are eighty hogs and and therefore 1 could not
Let us see about these “immense profits." I
accept it at all.” j
shouts, including two litters of little pigs. No
This, it may he imagined, will put at rest the quote from lirad.-tr<*ct*s of Saturday, January
department of the farm is of more importance idea,
so sedulously cultivated
L
tin* dividends for b’> years of the cotton
the
I>emocruby
or more remunerative than the garden, which,
mills in Maine. Ma—aelm.-etts, and in New
tic
that Mr. Maine was acting the part
during the season, furnishes a vast amount of of apartv.
trickster and charlatan, ami puiiinu •»>> «y Hampshire. Lor tae last three years the averhealthy and palatable food for the inmates. the
kinsriy crown, as ( as.-a said l'a-ar did, as age iso 1-2 per cent, upon the capital employed.
It is under the charge of Gardiner Allen, who
H I were to name the order in which the diflie fain would have it. Mr. Maim* is
though
is a very efficient man in this position, and its
f : < nt ela—e> are interested in the maintenance
not presumptuous enough to say •*! will not acarea has just been increased to 17 acres, makel
protective taritf, I would say, tir.-t, the lacept,” for no otier ha- been made; but he docing it the largest garden in the State. It is
borers everywhere, ill whatever field they wipe
divided as follows: Three acres of potatoes, say explicitly “I could not accept i: at all.”
tie* -weat from their brow; more than any
And
so lie passes oil' the stajrc. ami
icount,
d
1 1-4 of onions. 1 of mangel wurtzels, 2 of
out of the list of (‘undulates.
manufacturers are the wage-receiving men of
sweet corn, 2 of small fruits. 1 of peas, J5-4 of
This is the lirst ease in the hi-tory of the 1 hi- country inter* -ted in it- preservation. The
table beets. 1-2 of cabbages, 1 1-2 of squashes
blow hits them tir.-t, and it may as well be unAmerican
where
a citi/.cnnf the I nitRcpuhlic
and cucumbers, 1 of turnips, and small areas
ed States has been obliged not todeclitie a nom- derstood. and they an: coming t*> under.-tand it
of carrots, parsnips, yellow-eyed and pole
all over the lamb First, the men who work
but
to
to
allow
himabsolutely refuse
beans, tomatoes and celery. The greenhouse ination,
in manufactories, tin* artisan-, are hit: next,
self to be nominated for the Presidency. A
department i> self-sustaining, the outlay exis often drawn, and with much jo-tire agrieulturi-t- and tin: men who work on farm- :
ceeding the returns only £0.42 last year. A parallel
(i.
between James
Maine and Henry Clay; but next, manufacturer.- in other sections of tin*
large quantity of plants are sold annually, and the latter was an avowed
though unsuree--*u! country where they are not as well established
the present spring over £t00 worth have been
and when* the imiu-tri**- may indeed be -aid
retailed by one Augusta druggist. Now that candidate, while the former ha- been obii_< I
be extreme!v per: mptory to prevent bciim
even now to In* infant industries; ne.vL those
the erection of the new building has been given to
in tran-portation : next, those engaged
nominated
in -pile of bun-elf and bis declaraengaged
up. there will be no very extensive improvetions.
I in in* ndiainli-e: and la-r. and least, if you
It is likely, however, if pernieniH this season.
in bis Florence h it. r Mr. Maiic alluded \
plain*, thi* manufacturer- :»f New Lugland.
mission is obtained from Washington, tin* new
When in ihe preparation of tin* bill advised
road to the arsenal grounds will he laid out and reasons personal to him-elf w hy lie should not
he a candidate. What those reasons are he only
by the leading free trader- out of congress in
graded.
knows, lut we may he a--un*d that they :avco- thi- country tin* propo-ition i- mad** to purchase
the support of New Lugland manufacturers hy
II AM I.IN*S KUiKWKI.K 1THLIC AhlUJKSS.
irent ones, and that no'hinn’ .-bort of im >erative
free w ool, by n*r iron, by fr*• coal, I tell y ou
of some kind w ould have l» <1 him t*.
ncce-.-ity
lion. Hannibal Hamlin’s speech at 1711sworth on .Memorial hay was one of the most, refuse obedience to the wish of a very meat that they mi-tak.* tin* manufacturers of <'oun*
client and tin* r«*-t of N**w Lugland.
of
the
majority
Republican party. II. mu-t
touching and in many respects one of hi- most
know, as We all do, that no candidate of that
Why i- it. I ask. if tin President of the Unitelective efforts for years.
It was notable in
party could have stood against Inm in the con- 'd States i- not a free trader, that In* selects for
one respect as it was his la.-t public speech.
the fr* *• li-t tho-e particular productions into
vention for a moment, ami -o he mu-! lie credThe following extract from it will be rend
w ith more sclf-abm nation than is common
which tin* greatc-t percentage of labor enter-?
ited
w ith much interest:
It i- ;i ipn -tion tint may not In* an-wered her**,
“I ought not to have attempted to speak amoi.LT human kind, ami with a nobility of purtotal but it will be a-ke«l in tin* coining nnuitli- and
here to-day, in view of my indisposition, but pose I•» which tin* ni. re politician iit
um-t lin*l an an-w. r.
stranger.
there was one thing which tempted me strongIn the
Free trad** m raw matei ial- mean- no trade
of all ‘-andid men, Mr.
ly to come. There is one thing that 1 van say Maim* has estimation
for tie manufacturer.
added a new luster to hi- fame and
and say truly, which 1 doubt if any other man
I admit tin
invtsdty of some reduction
can say.
1 have spoken for years, probably reputation by (lie steadfastness with which In*
lias
his
in
tin* income of tin* government, but I am not
n<>!
a cauadhered
to
of
heimi
purpose
more than any other living man in New Kng11i- position with rcarar.l to the country to b,* frightened into an abandonment of tin:
land, but having pledged my word to speak. I dale.
proba tive sy-tein in this country by tin* Pre.-i1 | ami his party will he one on which tin- future
never vet failed to keep my appointment.
• !• tit’rawin ad and bloody-boiies figure-. I
historian
of America will delight to dw. II. and
did not wish to break that record, and so I am
above the thronic of time-serviim political non- deny tin* neci-.-ity for thi- accumulation in the
here to-day. There is one other lea-on why 1
entities
t
n
which
cumber
tin*
In*
will
-tarn
-tarnI
up
a-iiry.
wished to speak here to-day. I am now sevoul as
This a I mi n i-t rat ion -eems to insist in keeping
and ma^uitieient as the pyraenty-eight years of age, and having now spoken mid- of majestic
the -urplu- in tin* treasury, and not paying it
aimnur the miserable ni I holes
Huy
pt
I
Memam
done
with
enough.
speech making.
orial hay is a glorious day, and 1 know of no of the fellaheen which are clu-tered alH.ut their out tor tin* Im intit of tin* people: and no reduction ii taxation, as the President ami secrebetter day on which to make my Iasi address base.
is seen at once in the frantic
His irreatm
tary of tin* trea-ury are pleased to call it. no
than on such an occasion as thi-. I do not say
that I may not hereafter speak briefly, as for delight with which his political advar-aiic- reduction of tin* amount of our annual income
instance to respond to a toast, but with this urcct the news of his absolute d.*< linatii n. Rut w ill iv!i**\ tin* trea-ury from thi- accumulation.
Why ha-thi- accumulation been permitted?
occasion my labor as a public speaker is done.” there is a homely proverb which warns us
amiusf wlii-tlism; before we an nil cf tin* \\ hy ha- taxation not In « n reduced- the taxation which rriaatrd from year to year this accuwoods. The campaign of lsss H u.,t t.> I
mi: schoonki: yacht moxiikcax.
The Bath Times says of the Burgess yacht fouirht by the Republican party upon tl: p«*j>u- mulation:' Why ha-tin* democratic party in
of il- leader, but upon a meat ijiie-tion of
power in that -cetion of congress which origiMonhcgan Imilt in that city for \.S. Rice, Fsip, I larity
of Rockland:
She is prv>bablv as tine a titled principles, and annum the exponent- of tint nate' m asur**- of hi- character not sent to this
be
nomine"
w ho be may
w ill be
the
body .-nine bill looking to jin* reduction of taxaprinciple,
boat as any of her size in the countr\. The |
tion ? 1: -food pledged by it.- platform, by the
No AehiilVs be. to
eabin is as large as tin* dimensions of the craft ; found Janies <;. Maine.
skulk
in
bis
with
!*ut
tent
the
battle
ra.viiu-.
profc--i«*i»s of it- leaders on every stump and
will allow and is divided into thret main comat * very hu-tinc- in tin- Lnited State-, immediever the same dashimr. darinu: soldi, r. wi-e in
partments. At the stern is the saloon, finished
counsel am! prompt in execution : and wlioev r ately upon it- a*-**e->ion to power to take steps
in cherry with double sets of berths on either
he tin* reduction <d the surplus.
side. Above the table is a large skylight titled shall he the chosen leader, the IMunied Knight
with an improved sliding hinge of sheet brass, will be found liirhlini; gallantly at hi- riuht
hand in defense of the principles of that part;
which makes leakage of the joints impossible.
How and Whom Protection Protects.
Forward of the saloon and on the starboard which lie loves and honors, ami for the pi*"of the people of the I’llited states.
perity
side is the owner’s stateroom, finished in cherThe -eale? of proteose duties should he so
[San Francisco < hroniele.
ry and walnut. < >ppo*itc this is tin* pantry and in
adapted a- p> secure the richt of every owner
the forward part are accommodations for the
»'f land to provide f.»r hi- present w ant and the
Whoa! Gee! Haw!
crew.
Beside the small cabin windows ‘mothfuture of his family, and t « add to the-wealth
er sk\ light, similar to the one above Hie saloon,
and power of hi- country 1 »\ developing and
At a recent meeting of tin.- New York Acadlights up the forward cabin. All modern conbringing into profitable u-e all the resources
veniences are found in the little yacht. The emy of Sciences a paper was rea l l»y Prof. II. of hi- estate, whether they he the profarm
or
those
of
companionway slide is titled with adjusta- Carrington Rolton. entitled. “A Preliminary duct- of tin
th
ble bearings, thus avoiding the inconvenience
I lie landforest, the trim or the quarry.
Notice of a New Study in Folklore.'*
of “swelled grooves,” which bothers the averowner- of a nation, howi \er. are not that por“In controlling the movements oi domedie tion of it- citizens who are most dependent
age yachtsman so much. The steering gear is
a patent screw.
The masts will be stepped im- animals bv the voice," stated the Professor,
upon the maintenance of a system of duties
mediately and Mr. Rice may hop*; to enjoy a “besides words of ordinary import, man uses which slum Id, under all the vicissitudes of trade
trip in his elegant boat by tin,* middle of this a variety of peculiar terms, calls, and inarticu- and chance- in the courser! International comlate sounds- not to include whidling which merce. defend tln-ir rights; for though commonth.
mercial depressi-m may prevent them from
vary in different localities.
(MI.HY (•< >M M KXCKM KM’.
“In English speaking n untries teamsters in
making prolit.- to he hoarded or expended in
The following programme lias been arrangand
horses
cattle
harnessed
erv
the improvement of their c-tate-. they may
driving yoked
ed for < ommeneement week at Colby Fniversi!•, ing
‘click click.’ the tongm
But it is not
up.*
•get
procure -u-tenaneo from them.
ty, Watervilh*: Sunday, July 1. Baccalaureate against the teeth:
‘haw.* *wlioa,* -o with the handle-- million-*. Tln-ir e-tate*
'gee.*
sermon by President Alvali Hovey, l>. lb, I.I..
‘hack.1
and
others,
whose
‘whoosh,’
oon.-i t of their hew- ami sinews: of the trainmany
lb, of Newton Theologie:d Institution, at 2.JO places mic il.i n in Fiiro;. an emintriis by ing -f their ye- ami hand- to
quick co-operativ
Annual Boardp. m. at the Baptist chureli.
‘am*,’ ‘arri.* ‘ii;k.* ‘gin," A*-.
action; of their ta-te for and aptness in 11
man sermon before the Young Men's Christian
“In the Fnited Mates *gcc* directs tin* ani- production of th* attractive in form, texture
Association by Rev. \Y. II. P. Faunce of mals
away from the driver, hem*- to the right, an I color: of in'-Mive genius, which enables
Springfield, Mass., at 7.45 p. m. Monday, July but in England the same term has the opposite tin m, by new combination* of mechanical prin2, Presentation day exercises of the Junior effect, because the driver walks on the right
cipals. "[ the applications of science to tin- arts,
class at 2 JO p. in. Junior exhibition at 7.45
.hand side of his team. In Virginia, for ex- to increase the productive power of nation*.
p. tn. at the church. Meeting of the Board of
mule drivers *gve* their animals with
I'heso and the like aptitudes eon-tituti the estate
ample,
Trustees at < liamplin Hall at 7 JO p. m. Tues- the
of millions of people who are known as artists,
cry, ‘hop-yec-i•. -a:* while in Norfolk. Engday, July J. Class day exercises at 10.45a. m. at land. *whoosh-vvo* is usial; in Frama ‘Inn and art i-aiis, laborer*, or hy ot her term* of designathe church; at J p. in. on the Campus. Annu- ‘huliaut;’ in (ierman *hott* ami *iioth,‘ and in
tion ; and who have the richt t
demand that
al meeting of the Alumni Association at Mem- some
tla ir e-tale- also shall he defended hy the naparts of Russia ‘haita.*
orial Mali at 2 p. m. Anniversary oration by
“Some other peculiar cries used in calling
tion, though their defense -hall require other
President F. <i. Robinson, lb lb, LI.. 1)., of cattle in the held are ‘boss, boss,* as in
onagencies than the power of a navy and army.
Brown Cniversity, at the church at 7.45 p. m. uetieut, and
show- The daily wap-* of tlie-e toiling million are the
very
curiously,
apparent';,
Wednesday. July 4, <'ommeneement day, Pres- ing a Latin origin: ‘sake, sake,’ also in Con- unit* of measurement hy which tln-ir estates are
ident's reception in the evening at Memorial necticut.; ‘coo, coo,’in Virginia; *>ook, sook,’
told, and tln-ir mean* of emutort and health a—
Hall.
amt ‘sookey* in Maryland: •sookovv’ in Alaeertaim-d.
\nd, 1 repeat, it i- the duty of
in
*tlon.
and
for
tlon,*
Russia,
bama;
callir.g government *o to adjust the regulation of its
TilK F1SIIKUY AT WAKUKN.
in Maryland and Alahorses,
tradt-aml commerce a- to secure its own people
*kope,
kope.*
The town of Warren is a place where they bama: for calling
sheep, ‘konannC in Mary- whatever he in-lit* ate to hi- derived from tin* decatch lish in earnest and some of the sportsmen
land. and for calling hogs ‘chee-oo-oo’ in Vir- velopment of the material resource* of tin:
who angle two weeks for one lish should go
ginia.”
country and the conversion of its native raw
down there and try to even matters up. A
Prof, Rolton concluded by stating that he material into useful commodities.
newspaper correspondent writing from there was very desirous of obtaining more words
A taritV adjusted to these aims would protect
says: Thursday was a lively day at the lish and expressions—oaths excepted- used in conbranch of industry, yet would not call
stand, from eight in the morning until about trolling the movements of domesticated ani- every
into
existence a single monopoly.
It would
four in the afternoon. The river was full of mals throughout the world.
like a hem In nt prov idema-, sln-d it* blessings
tisli and the fishermen had all they wished to his collection of these terms, at Cnfortmiately
i> so
over all, and prevent the recurrence of such
present,
do, and it was interesting to all to watch the limited that he is unable to draw any conclu- seasons of -nth-ring.
depression and want as
way of catching and the manner in which they sions from their study. Ry a circular he has occurred between the close of the war and the
are carried by sluiceways across the river to
issued lie especially sicks information as to:
going into eiVect of the taritV of IxM: between
the fish-house* where ten men were kept busy
the overthrow of protection hy the compromise
‘•The terms used t«> start, hasten. Iiavv. gee. bark
stacking them up like a pile of chips and sprink- and stop horses, oxen,
camels and other animals
act of
and the adoption of the taritV of ls4‘_*;
ling them with salt, until time would give them in harness. Terms used for calling in the Held
or, again.mm-Ii a* followed the free-trade taritV
a chance to pul them into tubs and barrels.
cattle, horses, mules, asses, camels, sheep, goats, of 1*415, in
spite of the fact that our gold fields
At the close of the day 124,000 had been taken,
swine, poultry and other animals. Exclamations had in a
decade y ielded one thousand one
being the most caught here in one day within used in driving from tin* person domestic animals. hundred single
million* of dollars. Ib-re was a diand inarticulate sounds used in
forty years. Friday a fair amount was taken Any expressions
rect
ami
domestic
for
animals
unexpected gift from Providence, beany purpose
ami the river appears to be alive with them at addressing
whatever (dogs and cats). References to informastowed for the purpose of prov ing, even to the
this writing.
tion in works of travel and general literature.*’
willfully blind, the truth that a protective tarMR. HI. A INK IN LONDON.
The proceedings were dosed after the read- ill’is the only defensive instrumentality known
The London correspondent of the New York ing of some notes, also by Prof. Rolton, on to modern industrial warfare j and that, by seTribune says: Mr. Blaine, in spite of Ids Paris “The (treat Salt l>eposit of Petite Anse, La." curing the prosperity of all classes of the peocold, is looking extremely well, and, in spite of This is the island from which during the war ple, and thus averting long seasons ->f idleness
his refusal of the Presidency, is in extremely the Confederacy obtained all its salt. In the and distress, it i-, while apparently a law for
good spirits, llis faith in the election of the eleven mouths during which it was worked the henclit of producers only, in fact a boon to
Republican candidate is linn, provided only over £2*2,000.000 worth of salt was mined. Tin; those who neither sow nor reap, but are conthat a good candidate be chosen, who will force island is a mass of pure rock salt. M veral sumers only. [Moil. William 1>. Kelley.
the righting on the tariff'. The fears and hopes specimens were exhibited.
of most Americans abroad point in the same
The late George St urges of Lngland left more
direction. I have met no Free Trader who befor various charities.
than
lieves or wishes that the Democrats will put
The Democrats and the Mill’s Dill.
themselves squarely on a Free-Trade platform,
of
the
I'nitcd Labor party in New
Delegates
The Democrats arc endeavoring to escape
and no Protectionist who doubts that the counYork are advocating a coalition with the I'nion
try could he carried with Mr. Blaine as the can- from the Mills hill. The Southern Democrats,
Labor Tarty.
didate, or who does not believe that it can now
in whose districts there are no manufacturers,
be carried if the contest is between American
The strike of the Chicago brewers has been
the
are not concerned, hut
Democrats in near- declared oil’.
Protection ami British Free Trade.
It cost the strikers and the Cenall of the Northern districts arc much con- tral Labor I’nion about
ly
FIFTH MAINE MEMORIAL HALL.
£10,000.
cerned at the situation. They are suffering
Count Mitkiewiez, of Chinese concessions
The frame of the Fiftii Maine Regiment me- from a very heavy tire in the rear, it undoubtmorial building at Peaks Island is already up, edly is the fact, that the mail of every Northern fame, has sued Wharton Barker, of Thiladeland work is progressing well toward an ending. Democrat i> tilled each day with letters from phia, for alleged breach of contract.
It is probable that the ediliee will he completed his constituents insisting that some particular
Five years ago cx-Seerctary Robeson was ofin time to hold the dedication exercises August industry shall he exempted from the operations
of the Mills hill. 'Phis is an illustration from an fered £0-_\0<H) for his house in Washington. A
1st. These exercises will be of an
exceedingly
few
days ago it was sold at auction for £00,000.
interesting character. Adjt. Rev. Geo. W. actual occurrence:
Bicknell will deliver the address, and the poem
“Dear Sir: I am a Democrat and have always votThe phylloxera is spreading in the vineyards
will be by Mrs. Heleu N. Packard of Spring- ed the Democratic ticket. 1 am engaged in the of California. Another disease called root rot
of-and employ-men,
has also appeared to aid in the work of destrucfield, Mass. It is hoped and expected that manufacture whom
vote the Democratic ticket.
nearly all of
Gen.»!.»). Bartlett, who commanded the brigade
tion.
profits of the manufacture arc all very small
in which the Fifth Maine belonged, will be The the
and
business is carefully adjusted to the existMr. T. Harrison Garrett, the banker, of
present at the dedication. The gathering of ing tariff. If flic Mills bill should become a law it
veterans on this occasion will doubtless be the would be impossible for me to continue in the bus- Baltimore, was drowned in the Tatapseo River,
steam yacht. Gleam, was run down by the
llis
held
bv
the
for
iness.
The
be
would
largest
regiment
years. [Portindustry
destroyed. Cannot
steamer Joppa.
land Sunday i'imes.
you prevail upon the Committee of Ways anil
Means to exempt this particular Industry from the
Hon. Stephen W. Dorsey denies the stateIN GENERAL.
operations of the Mills bill."
ment that lie is going to Chicago to knife everySimmons, the sculptor, Is to model a bust of
Letters of this sort are coming to all Conand says there is not a candidate named
body
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
gressmen from the doubtful districts and the
Tlie next Universalist State Convention will Northern States. These Congressmen know whom he would not support.
1>e held iu Bangor or Portland.
that a vote for the 31 ills hill will insure their
The elections in Illinois for Judges of the
There were 105,000 bushels of potatoes ship- defeat for re-election. Accordingly there is
Supreme Court resulted in a general Republican
from
Caribou
the
season.
to
believe
reason
that an attempt is to Ik* made victory. Republican candidates being chosen
during
ped
past
The annual convention of the State Relief to create a side issue. [Washington Special to in the First, Third, Sixth and Seventh DisCorps will he held in Rocklaud, June 27 aud 28. Boston Journal.
tricts. and a Democrat in the Second.
MR.
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and,

At 10 o'clock he

went

Ii«M.

First I»istvi*-t —MAI.'K M WlATWol-TII
-n*l I >i~ti i< t— I IF -I M« »NT* »\.
!
1 Iii>tri< t-.\U;i;i:T W. FI >11M \N.
I urtli hi-tri- t I.AM15KKT 'AM'v

moved

father

The father

vot---

for

(Ire-ham. A1-* r and Pcpew
w n
!• :*• ii 11_c •• in-iidate-. and
lna;. be -et
die friend- of Ilarri-O! are earm -t ami hopeful. N
iIon 1 >t tln-re are al-o a number of
-on-.

dark hor.-i

in

ot;'-r-. ,;ni

-T

mini:,

be

to

thi-.

w

The

was

patient

attended by
was

he died.

not

Mr. Rust

wa?

was

w

living at Belmont young Rust attended
Academy, and at times tend-

Trotted out if
rather im-

a one

portant le-e; vati«T. fairly -u:..- up the many
columns i.f m w-paper _ro--ip. To write of the
< hii : .u
.invention with-eit nTerence t
the

store

and worked

on

the

place.

He

Monmouth, but did
not enter.
During vacations Mr. Rust taught
school at Gardiner, and at several places in Waldo
county. He read law in the office of George W.
Bachelder at Gardiner. In 184a he wa* admitted
fitted himself for

college

at

an office in his native town
In IsVi Mr. Rust came to Belfast
and has since resided here. From 1860 to 1863 he
was county attorney of Waldo. July 1, lsr»t, the
to

the bar and

opened

Washington.

of

Prngresrdve Age, a weekly newspaper, was pub
li-hed in Belfast, as a campaign sheet. It advocated the principles of the then new Republican
party, and was edited by an association of gentlemen, with Mr. Thomas •!. Burgess, publisher. Its
office

was

Mr. Rust

at No. 4J Main street.

soon

after became sole editor and proprietor and conducted the paper to the date of his death. From

29, 1861, lie published a daily callProgressive Age Evening Bulletin. The
Age continued to be a Republican paper up to 1878
when Mr. Rust openly advocated the principles of
April 24

to

June

ed the

who i- not only ab-ent from the
country but ha- twi e emphatically declined to the Greenback party. For a while the Age was a
Greenback organ, but when the Democratic party
ali-.w hiHue to be used, would !>.- o. eliminate
i
in this State, Mr.
’fi'- nana
Ham!.; from the Shakespearian absorbed the Greenback party
Rust and the Ago went with it. In fact, Mr.
W'o arc told tlld the I’aeitie eoast
i I a’.ii
was instrumental in perfecting the union.
leb-iuitat' -olid, for iiedile. They will Rust
From that time forward lie acted with the Demo!!■•; taki
n
for an an-w. r. am! hop- their
cratic party. While a Greenbaoker Mr. Rust was
v\•
ci niui watej, fire- v. i'! tinady -et the
much talked of as the Gubernatorial candidate of
on- ntion ab’az
Many other delegates -hare that party, and in 1*7* lie was a candidate for the
tin- f- linn- of tin- men from tin l’.i- iti coa-t. (
ongressional nomination from this district, but
and .-trainer tliim- iiave happen* d than that was defeated by Thompson H. Murcli, of RockMr. i.iaine. the real 1. aim* of id- party, the land. although Mr. Rust wa* far better fitted for
foretnoM hampion ,,\ pr«»t*-tion for American ; the place and more deserving of it. In 1**4 Mr.
the first to suggest the name of
in lu-trii
an l American
workim people, Ru-t was among
tin.ver Cleveland as the Democratic nominee for
s.eodd aiaiu
th
-•atn'ard !•• arer dc-pite
the Presidency, and brought his name out in the
hi- with Irawal fr->m
:i- i i.
Age. He wa* a delegate at large at the Chicago
I convention that nominated Mr. Cleveland and n
state-man

*'

1

..

The Stars and Stripes

the Pied

Flag.

member of the committee

on

resolutions.

On the

Cleveland, Mr. Rust became a candidate for the Belfast Custom House, but not red n (bub
far m
reiving the support of the local Democracy he
fmi-!" of till ....
. that tbey-purn the
failed to receive the appointment that rightfully
l!:;_r "f tin if
Mintr.\ to rai-e aloft a red ban- belonged to 1dm. Mr. Rust was not popular with
danna. a count, rpart of the red the: of the
I hi* party, either as a Republican or Democrat, but
anareJii-t-. am! which with -Ii_lit < han.omay j unlike many he had the courage of Ids convictions
!,e tran-fonm d into tin; Ilriti-ii
n-i.ru. K<r ! and published hi* personal views whether or not
•
\\ a-him/ton
the
-o; re-pomb-ut j they w ere in accord with those of his party assoxamp;-'.
of tin- le.-tou Herald
tlie ex- ciate*. He w as an able editorial writer ami con-ays i: f
l y
hibition
( *.niri, s-m. n
lb publi -.,n
of ducted hi* -ide of public questions with marked
-ilk hamlkerejnef- ;n the
>1«»r?- of the ; ability. As Hon. T. li. Simonton says, in the CamMr. Rust was an aide and fearless
Herald
Aim rieaii tlm
!n 111i;;- did not work w.-ll.
| den
writer, with clearly defined views upon religious.
Tin '!*• ;noii-trati*• n in*»p;.o.-i:i,m ;•> the glorious
e lucMioiial. moral and political subjects and albam! -i 11:• f. !! tlat." IV-b: My it did. with the ;
! way* had the courage to promulgate hi* views
flee tracer- ami uph •!
r- o; -m-reiary P.ayj whether they were favorably received or not. In
ar-i‘- li-lnry p<»!i.-y. la? tin
veterans who
Mr. Ru-t we have
o*r found a warm personal
foiiirhl under tlie-tari'v i 1:iol tin- I'nion are
friend and *•;. honorable, fair dealing political op.
not all de1 the 1 »• moeratic eniitiiiimnt in w..ent."
i
< .lima
d..
not r-pre-eiit tin* eouutry.
Let
la !'*• air. i;u-i wa> an Alderman or \> ard one
them train under their siuiib-taim- l »*mblem of In the Belfa.-t city government, ami the same year
wa> elected a director of the Belfast & Moosehead
■‘oi-iali-m and Aimlophcbia. while tin Ibpubf.ake railroad, the corporation being new. In the
iiean l.o-t* mareh m to \ n-tory under tin
recent local contest over the railroad question Mr.
•1 oIo;
of their country, not io be lowered to
I.’ii't and the Age espoused the side of the Tax
inie- abroad or at home.
A- a <• rr<
>ndK' dm cr-o ami when that party obtained control
ni "j
I he Pres-. of V'\V A" »rk. we!!
"i affairs be was again elected a director, which
i he American
has a history, a ne.-anin^,
nflicc he held at the time of his death. In 18*58 and
ami if any. la-- of Aimri-ain- are
thor.mahly I***.’.' Mr. Bust represented Belfast in the House of
identiiied with that lia.r and it- m anim.:. it is
Boprcsentatives, and the county of Waldo in the
•he Ib.-piibliean party.
Tit* Ib-pubii.-an party state Senate in i>-2. t.ov. Dingley was a warm
!>• Ver lioi-t* d any |I (_ but tlie Mars ami
Mripe.-: friend of Mr. Bust and in 1874 appointed him a
it wa- never fai.-e to tin 11;i_r «»f oureouhtrv; member of the committee to revise the state constitution. In ls7.*» Gov. Dingley appointed Mr.
ami mow. when foreign f...
and a political
Bust .Judge of Probate for Waldo county, to fill
parly have * ombiiu-d to re*luce our country to
out the unexpired term of Judge Asa Thurlough,
Hn- le\e! of a l>riti-h dependency and to dim
of Monroe, who died that year.
ihe -lory of our beautiful banner, tin- Kepuhli* if a
family of eleven, but three survive Mr.
‘a;n party i- determin'd that n f one -tar in itBw~t
Col. John D. Bust, of Bock port; Albert
i:rmamen; -liali bedimmed north* Ium.t of a
Bust, ami Mrs. Johnson, of California. Mr. Bust
MO.de -tripe he -Ufi’ered to fade.
married Martha Weeks, a daughter of Dea. Daniel
‘•r..re\er lloat ihat Mainland -in. ?
Weeks, of Jefferson, who survives him. They
}'Tyre breathe- the foe. but falls i.. \\>n
had three children, two of whom are living—one
V. iif: Kn .-doin'- -oil beneath our /
t,
d mi freedom's banner stivaiiiini: ob-r n-Idaughter, the wife of Mr. George G. Pierce, of
this city, and Mr. Kugene Bust, now superintend’'■'■till Another Republican." whose- letter ent of the stock yards in Kansas City. One son was
Will b" fell!!'! eh- where ill t! i i s Ue. COIlt ill lie S lo.-t at sea. Mr. Bust was an excellent neighbor, a
the i!isru*sjou a- if. eaieii'iat
f»ir the count\ kind ami considerate husband and father, and Ills
oftices. an.I expresses surprise that in the family have the sympathy of the entire community
in their alllictiou.
tickets stigg,]]ic name ot tiiat tried and
The funeral w a- delayed until 2 p. in. Tuesday
true- Repltb! i- atl and slallllell temperaliee lllall.
to enable the son, Kugene, to arrive from Kansas
!)r. A. .1. Billings of Freedom, doe* not ap( ity.
Mr. Bimt came on the Boston boat Tuesday
pear. Perhaps we can I'lirni-h a satisfactory
morning. The exercises wore conducted by Bev.
x]ihiitatioii. it so Iinppi ns that "Republican" B. T.
Hack, pastor of the Congregational church,
t'li'i "Another Republican" are both warm
w hose remarks were most earnest and
impressive.
personal fri-nd* of Hr. Rilling-, and a- we Belativesof the deceased and of the widow were
t'fe unahle I..
i- with til.-Ill at this
writing present from Bockport, Jefferson and other places
it i* -at.- to say that tin
y were under tin- im- ami there was a large attendance of citizens, inpre-sion he did not ilesire to l.e a candidate cluding representatives of the city papers. The
tiii- year, Sm h a report lias heeu eurreiit. remains w ere in the hallway, where all looked upon
i le .1 -urnat ha taken no part in t his dis-uis-ion the lace <>f one so recently among us, now gone
hut ii i- by no means indltl'er-mt in tie- matter. from earth. The floral tributes were very line
At the head of the casket was a floral pillow with
Il wants lo see a ticket made
of the best
Mu.wun p.-r and the

t

a.-hinu- of the ( oiii*eu: .te 1 til--Ameri-

election of Mr.

--

■

up

bit'll in tii party, who are
fully in line* with it*
policy, and that it believe- wil! ensure *i;c.-e*s
at tlie puli' in September.
■

Journal i- tin illu-trat. d paper this
Week.
First w,- Inn.-an excellent portrait of
our excellent candidate for
Governor, and vve
I lie

may -ay that Mr. Burleigh is even hi tter lookcut indicate*, and, vv hat i- best of
-*lt. In- i- as good a- helook—plivsit-allv* a

ing than the

splendid Specimen of manhood, and a strong
man mentally a- well.
In addition vv.- give illustration* of recent paintings by two Helfa-t
artist-. Mi

-i-.

W oodcock ami Sanborn.

the word “Best” and
en column

of flowers.

the foot

The bearers

were

Calvin

Northport
I

two to

Lamp

some1 time

'*r

three o’clock.”
(.round

and

Vicinity.

past teams have been hauling
to he used in

granite from the quarry in North port

rebuilding

the main dam of the

Works at Little

River, and

a

small

Belfast Water
crew

is at work

Belfast Irish Blaine Republican says lie (here. The grounds about the dam and pumping
station have been graded and when the work is
can improv e on the red liaiidaiina a- ail enihleni
of Democracy.
lie would put the English ! completed will present a very attractive appearance.
I nil'll jack ill tin- corner of the
bandanna, when
It is understood that W. E. Rico, Esq., of Lawit would become the British ensign.
rence, Mass., has bought a lot of Col. W. If. FogIn Bim:r. The double wedding of Harry ler on the North Shore and will build a
cottage
Garlield and Miss Belle .Mason, of Cleveland, there next
season.
Mr. Rice and his family have
nliio. and .1. Stanley Browne, of Washington,
mill Miss Mary Garlield t ook place at Mr*. Gar- spent several seasons here, and will be welcome
liidd's residence at Mentor, Ohio, at 5 o’clock additions to our regular summer visitors. Mr.
Iasi Thursday afternoon.Vdviecs from the Rice returned to Lawrence by Monday’s boat.
t oiigo
say that Arabs, w ho have arrived at
The steamer Rockland stops at the Camp Ground
Kinshas-a, say that lli-my M. Stanlev was
wounded ill a fight with natives, and after- nearly every trip and ten cottages on the grounds
wards half hi* escort deserted. Tippoo Tib are occupied. I)r. Luce and family, of Belfast,
bad not sent the promised -onvi-v to Stanlev ! are at “Shadyside.”
.Mis* Ainolie Hives, tin- authoress, and d.
The families of Col. W. II. Fogler, Dr. Lombard
\. < handier, of New York were married at
< astle
Hill, Virgina, June if. in the presum e ami Charles A. l’ilsbury will occupy their respecof tin- family and four or live intimate friends. tive cottages on the North Shore this week.
A

.3

general

feeling

of

sorrow

pervades

the death last week of the GerEurope
man Emperor.
In hi* last moments be is said
to have indicated his ilesire that there he a reconciliation between the Empress and Bismarck.
Emperor William's forthcoming message is said
to speak for peace.Mary X. Prescott, the
authoress and poetess, died 'Thursday night at
till- home of Richard S. Spolford.' She had
contributed largely to the prominent magazines, and wrote many children's stories. She
was a sister of Harriet Prescott
Spofibrd.
We were misinformed last week a* to the release on bail of the postal ear murderer. Mondav’s Whig says: “Sellon was released from
jail Saturday afternoon about four o’clock, after the signers bad been obtained for his bond
of £3.000 in this city. Gen. Clias. Hamlin and
Mr. Richard S. Dow were his bondsmen. ,Sellon left on the evening train for his home in
Massachusetts. He is said to have implicated
Hayes in the murder.The lisli commission
car left Wood’s 1 loll Saturday afternoon w ith
live lobsters for stocking the '1’acilic coast waters ill the region about Sun Francisco. The
shipment consists of over 000 lobsters of both
sexes, tlie larger proportion being females,
many of which are now earrving eggs nearly
ready to hatch. In addition a load of 200,000
free eggs, arranged in cloth truvs, is also includeil in the shipment,and these will lie batched artificially after their arriv al at San Francisco.Gen. Sheridan’s condition is milch improved, presenting a marked contrast with tiiat
of a week ago.Tile post-mortem on
Emperor Frederick shows that his disease was cancer
of the larynx.Hr. John Ii. Walker, one of
till: leading physicians of Knox county, died
Friday afternoon, aged 02 years. He graduated at the Maine Medical School in 1S47, and
practiced medicine in Washington, Union, and
the last twenty years in Tlioinastou. East year
he was president of the Maine Medical Association, and in former years was a member of
both branches of the Legislature.A cloud
hurst at Arlington, Oregon, Friday, and did
great damage to proiierty and caused tlie death
of several |>ersons and injury to many others.
.Mr. Carnegie and party were in York, Friday. Mr. Blaine is reported to have read the
message sent him by the Maine Republican
convention with expressions of pleasure.
< apt. William A. Andrew started on bis
trip
across the Atlantic Ocean from Boston at (1.30
p. M. in his 14 foot boat. Dark Secret, lie expects to reach England in .15 days.It is
understood that on the recommendation of
Geo. E. Dame, lioth Sellon and Hayes have
been dismissed from the postal service.
over

Mr. W. C. Craw ford does not

expect to spend
much time this season at the cottage lie built last
on
the North Shore, and may rent it for a
year
part of the summer. It is a very nice cottage and
a line location.

THE

FIRST

BALLOT.

day.

next

THE

Monday night every street iu Chicago was filled
with long processions of bands and organizations
of every sort and citizens on foot and in carriages
bearing" banners of all descriptions, ami upon all
of them plainly legible somewhere was the portrait
or name of James G. Blaine.
There was an IrishAtncrican club from Chicago, a flambeau club
from Kansas, a large number wearing the white
plume and the Blaine badge from Nebraska, a
whole delegation from Califoruia, and parts of
for
delegations from many other States,
hours together, keeping step to the loyal music of
the Cnion and shouting as only earnest men do
shout for James G. Blaine of Maine. This demonstration was without organization. It unquestionably was spontaneous. It represents the enthusiasm of large masses of the people, who cling
to Blaine with greater tenacity even than the followers of Henry Clay did to their fallen idol.

marching

TELEGRAM

A

MAINE

FROM A

DELEGATE.

Chicago, June 19,1888.
To R. W. Rogers, Esq. Belfast:
Wild for Blaine to night. He will be nominated
I. C. Libby.
sure.
Goofrrure.

Gouty

Prohibitory

Agreeable to a call there was a conference of the
Waldo county Prohibitory party at the Court House
in Belfast, on Saturday. The call announced that
it was for the purpose of appointing county and
town committees and to arrange for a county convention. There were present: Prof. F. W. Go wen,
of Freedom, T. C. Smart, of Swanvllle, Capt. Tolford Durham, of Monroe, A. II. Clement, of Searsmoot, B. C. Wentworth, Capt. A. E. Clark and Eli
Cook, of Belfast, V. B. Cushing, candidate for
Governor. The conference was called to order at
3.30 i*. M. by T. C. Smart, chairman of the county
committee. The following county committee for
1888 was elected: Capt. A. E. Clark, Belfast, chairman; Kev. B. C. Wentworth, Belfast, secretary;
Capt. Tolford Durham, Monroe; David Twltchcll,
Montville; T. C. Smart, Swanvllle; G. A. Go wen,
Freedom; A. II. Clement, Searsmont. The following city committee for Belfast, was appointed;
Edwin Frost, Geo. A. Beckett and H- W. Pitcher.
Town committees will be appointed later. It was
decided to hold the county convention early in
August.

Saturday evening a meeting
Parlor Theatre.

The hull

was

was

held In IMerce’*

about

before the

people, ajnl

When the

car was

nearly dead.
is

Introduced

as

Bros., of this city, received
a

hen

some care

right. The

all

now

opened

After

came

the first

speaker of the evening the silver-tongued orator
of the Quantabacook—Prof. Bateman. The professor began by saying that they met at an inaus-

1

three weeks in transit.

days, aud has extended
Commander}'

an

of Belfast to

Invitation to Palestine

join them. The expense

trip will be #20 for each person.

of the

There will be

ets 49 cents.
will draw

The idea is

novel

a

and

one

no

doubt

large crowd.

a

presented

the

Tide,” at Centre Lincoln*
ville, last Friday evening. In one of the acts a

drama “The Turn of the

lightning

aud thunder

scene

is enacted.

At the

proj>er time the storm of that evening produced
the genuine article and the effect was very dramatic.

Monday morning opened unpromisingly for the
work of getting out a newspaper. First we were
serenaded by a wide-mouthed and windy orator,
and he

followed

was

by

a

travelling

musician with

torture, with crank attachment,
accompanied by a drum, a fish horn and the howling
instrument of

an

dogs.

of

Robbery ox a Belfast Vessel. A Blddeford,
Me., despatch of the Kith days:
Victor Paul, of this city, was arrested last night
for robbing the crew of the schooner Paragon, of
Belfast, now in the harbor with a cargo of coal. It
is claimed that Paul bought three pints of whiskey
for the captain and after the crew were tinder the
influence of liquor, went aboard and robbed them
of what money they had in their pockets. He is at
the police station awaiting trial.

City Marshall McDonald last week received a
letter from Hanover Court House, Va., stating that
Mr. W. V.

Gilman, of Belfast,

was

in

jail

at that

place.
crazy and threatened to burn buildings and obstruct the railroad, but
iatterly has been more calm. Gilman went south
When arrested he

was

erected in memory of Klizabeth

monument to be

If farmers would

pledgo

cows.

Some

small creamery among them-

selves, If the present scheme failed, believing that
others would subsequently fall in. The meeting
|
! adjourned subject to call.
The Monroe creamery was reported to be flourishing and enlarging its business. It was also
stated that Mr. Fred Miller, of Massachusetts, who
farm In

Swanvllle, ha* said he would erect
and maintain a creamery in that town and guarantee twenty cent* per pound, net, for butter, and
all lie asks the farmers to do is to pledge him a
owns a

certain number of cow*.
The

they

question

will

of creameries is

come sooner or

being agitated and

later.

Wills Filed.
The

an

Otis Iiarriman, late of Stockton, gives to his
wife Henrietta P. Iiarriman, in addition to some
stock, &c., one half of his homestead farm and
building held in common with Edward G. Clifford.
The bequest is for her natural life, after which the
property goes to Edward G. Clifford. To his
daughter Nancy S. Ginn, lie gives one half of a
lot in Stockton, known as the Scrabble lot. To his
son Granville L. Iiarriman he gives a lot In Stockton known as the French lot.
To hls son Frank S.
Iiarriman lie gives $25. To hls grandson Otis II.
Ginn he gives his surveying instruments. All the
remainder of the estate lie divides equal lv between
Ids son and daughter Granville L. iiarriman and
Nancy S. Ginn. The former is executor.
David Nickels, late of Sears port, first provides
that his just debts lie paid. He then gives all hls
property to hls wife Lucy A. Nickels, who Is also
named executrix of the will. At the death of his
wife all the remaining property goes to Henrietta
lv. Nickels.
John L. Cook late of Belfast, after the payment
qf his just debts, makes a small bequest to each
of Ids brothers and sisters—Andrew J.t David L.,
ami Eugene L. Cook, Koxanna McMahan and
Mary D. Godfrey. The remainder of his property
Is given to the wife, Eliza A. Cook, who is appointed executrix.
David Foster, late of Palermo, gives to hls
brother Eben Foster and liis sister Rosetta Foster
a small bequest, and the remainder of his
property
lie gives to his mother, Raetiel M. Bradstreet, who
Is also executrix.
Dorcas C. Leathers, late of Brooks, after the
payment of just debts, gives to her husband Benjamin Leathers, and son Enoch Leathers, in equal
shares, all her property. Benjamin Leathers is
appointed executor.

Good

Templars.

Waldo District

Lodge

will hold its next quarterinvictiis Lodge at Senrsmont,
about the middle of August.
session

with

Grand Secretary expects to receive the
Journals of niinual session of G. L. from the
printer In time to distribute them next week.
The

The

poor.

subsequently

Walker.

found

The horse

known

not

owner was

be

to

a

The

Camp Ground wharf Is to lie repaired and

got ready for the Boston boats to make landings
there.

Northport had a smart shower Saturday morn
lug, which skipped Belfast, hut later In the day
both places shared in a down pour.
Two of the Mansfield
Shore

are

cottages

on

the South

rented for the season, and the third
ow ner’s use jmd transient

he reserved for the
tom.

will
cus-

others.

A poem

was

read

who is

Xorthport
tion at this
last week

loose

a

avenue

is

Is

was never

Messrs, ftaymoa* * Whitcomb's Ixearsloas in
the Yellowstone National Park.
Three excursions to the Wonderland of America
—the Yellowstone National Park—are announced
bv Messes. Raymond It Whitcomb for the summer
and early autumn, the dates of departure from Boston being July 23, August 30, and September 10.
These tours ure planned for the purpose of making
a very thorough sight-seeing round of that remarkable region, and ample time 1s afforded, so as to
In easy stages, with restful halts
make the
unusual advanby the way. This insures
In
the
of
tages
way
sight-seeing, hut time enough
to do all—both sight-seeing and traveling—In a
leisurely manner. The parties will be limited In
numbers, and will be under the guidance of experienced conductors, so that ladles need have no
hesitation In making the trip without escorts.
There are no more delightful excursions be n the
National Park tours, and every means will thataken
to make these trips the best of all. Circulars descriptive of the route (and also circulars of the
tours through Colorado and of the “seventeen July
trips”) may be obtained of W. Raymond, 29* Wash-

journey

Newspaper Notes.
Crabtree lias decided to discontinue
the publication of the Eastern Gazette at YarMr. E. G.

mouth.
Mr. F. E. Maiison, who has just resigned Ills
position as night editor of the Kennebec Journal,
will lie succeeded by Mr. J. V. Lane, the able
city
editor or that paper. Mr. Joseph Williamson, of
Belfast, of the senior class at Bowdoin, and better
known in this city as the weighty right flekler of
the Bowdoins, will become city editor of the
paper. Mr. Williamson is a bright young man and
will lie warmly welcomed to the journalistic field
In Maine. [ Itangor Commercial.

notonly

ington street, opposite School street, Boston.

Umos. Colonel D. A. Friend, National Aid de-

Camp,

assisted by
camps, mustered J.
Veterans last Friday

delegates
W.

from

neighboring
Barrows Camp, Sons of
Professor Coutellier, who is at the Brooks Mouse
evening, with the following
for the summer, advertises for classes lu French. officers: Captain, J. W. Sleeper; First Lieutenant.
F. E. Barns; Second Lieutenant. J. L. Lenfest;
He teaches the Berlitz method, and Is recommendFirst Sergeant, C. 8. Stinson; Quartermaster Sered as a
and
very

competent

successful

Instructor.

geaat. Calvin Burrows.

Mr. C. F.

was

used be-

now

the

each.

full of ruts, holes ami hollows.

travel than any other avenue, and
in first class condition.

more

kept

Insolvency- Corin'. At the June term of tlie
Court of Insolvency in tlds city last week, the petition of A. W. Staples, of Belfast, for discharge
whs denied.
E. L. Bean, of Searsmont, was disart.

under the

insolvency

was

Mr. Carver

trap instead of

uses a

a

weir.

plentiful than for years.

Highlands.

and Lincolnville

A warrant of

In the center is

a

park. The avenues are named “Hawthorne,”
“Commonwealth,” “Dclmonto,” “Glendale,” and
“Ocean.” The streets are called “Cottage,”
Bellvue” and “Arlington.” The surveyor .says it is
the handsomest piece of land lie ever laid out.
Efforts will be made to build cottages and make

issued

and the

was

caller, for next

Brier, the latter

Miss Carrie

a

will be

ment

Bids

a

line

one.

opened last week for supplying tiie
steam heating apparatus for the school houses on
were

There

common.

were

three bidders.

George

Read, of Belfast, $878; the Worcester Steam

T.

J. H. Cogan & Co.,
Heating company, Mass.,
Augusta •S.'io. The contract lias been awarded to
r«». Read. While his liguresarea few dollars more

The work will be done

He investigated and found he had been advertising
the other fellow. He said over a few cuss words
and resolved in future to And out ids location before advertising.

Broke Jail.
a

telegram

from

City Marshall McDonald received
Augusta Friday stating that Ross

G.

Stover, conflncd In the jail at that place, had
broken out ami that a reward of $.*>u would be paid
for his recovery. Stover made his escape Thursday night by sawing off two of the Iron bars of bis

were

The

couple will reside in Boston after
through Massachusetts.

Mr. lliram 1*.

wedding

a

Farrow, of Belmont, returned

home from Aroostook on
town of Weston he had a

Monday. While at the
lively competitive trial

warned that he
“W. G.
Stream,

a

planation

pond, or

slippery

was a

fellow.

F.,” of Unity, wrote to Forest ami
sporting paper, for an ex-

New York
as

to the absence of salinou in Unity
Lake, as it is sometimes call-

Winnccook

W. G. F. says:
“Nine years ago Winnccook Lake, in Unity, was
stocked bv Commissioner Stllwell with black bass
and land locked salmon, ten thousand fry of each.
For the past three years bass have been taken in
abundance, but no salmon have been seen. The
lake is admirably adapted to salmon, having numerous springs, and is fed by two large streams
witli rocky bottoms. The former flsh were picker
el and white perch, witli occasionally a large trout.
Mince the bass came to maturity the perch and
pickerel have decreases very rapidly. The lake
covers an area of about twenty square miles, bottom
and beaches sandy. l>o you think it
possible the salmon still exist without being seen?”
Forest and .Stream says: “At this distance it
ed.

rocky

is

impossible to speak positively on this subject.
are still there they should show
up

If the salmon
in the

spawning

Look for them
outlet of the lake in the fall.”
season.

Steamer Notes.
are now

the

The Katahdin arrived here

Thursday morning and the
running, making daily trips.

from Boston last
boats

near

three
The

Katahdin is in Hue

shape, and is officered as folCaptain, Mark l'ieree, Purser, F. A. Guernsey, Steward, M. G. Downes, Freight Clerk, Harry
Nevens, Baggage Master, James Nason, Mates,
Thomas Coppin, Geo. Williams, Engineers, Thus.
lows:

Partridge,

who

has l>een steward of the steam

tug Howell, lias

been transferred to the

Ross & Howell’s

Bismarck,
new steamer.
Charles Hillman succeeds Mr. Part
on
the
Howell....The
Steamer Electa went
ridge
to Bangor last week to have new tubes put into
her boiler, and the Arcadia has taken her place on
The

headed by Miss Edith Ryder, as captain of the
squad. The young ladles were very prettily and
appropriately dressed, and each one carried a
was

legged milking stool. During the march the
squad sang, Miss Charlotte T. Colburn leading.
The llfty-slx milk maids ranged from young Indies
three

twenty or more down to misses of six or eight.
The evolutions were perfect and some of them
were very fine, such as forming crosses, etc.
After the march the captain put the company through
the manual of arms, or rather stools. The but order was “parade rest," when the stools were placed on the floor and all were seated. While the
squad was resting Mn. Ralph II. Howes and l’rof.
Rankin sang, and responded to an encore. A recess followed, when Ice cream and cake were served. When order was again restored a select squad
of sixteen of the larger young ladles gave an excellent drill practice, which wns handsomely applauded. The entertainment closed with a drill
by the entire company. While all did well, much
praise Is due to the captain, Miss Ryder, who
bandied her company like a veteran. Before
the audience dispersed Mr. J. W. Knowlton sold
many of the stools at auction. Some of them were
eery handsomely hand-painted, and brought from
80 cents to $1.33 each.
of

result of Mr. Snow’s labors.

of road machines.

Mr. Farrow is agent for the
Climax, while another man was present with the
Champion. The town was to buy a machine and
the agents worked their machines on opposite
sides of the

same

Eight
completion

road.

men were

of the trial
judges and on the
reported in favor of the Climax.
as

School Ex eh vises.
week.

The

seven

schools close this

The examinations of the Primaries

Monday, Intermediate

on

city

Tuesday,

on

were

Lower

Grammer

on Wednesday, Upper Grammer and
High to-day. The graduating exercises of the
High school will lie held at the High school room
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and will consist of

Police Cocut.

Albert W.

before the Court

Hobbs, of this city,

Wednesday

on a

complaint

of

adultery sworn out by Lizzie A. Hobbs. The
respondent pleaded not guilty, waived examination and recognized in the sum of <dl>u0 for ids appearance at the October term of the S. J. Court.
The complainant is a former wife of. Hobbs, who,
he says he had reasons to believe was dead. He married again w ithout a divorce, and the crime
alleg
ed is with the last w ife. Hobbs was
recently divorced from bis last wife.
are in Belfast.
Attention is called to the

mill, Belfast.

woolen

For

a

bene-

one,

At

Harry Steward,

Capt. W. F. Blake, of brig
Ellsworth American

writes to the

Louis, Senegal, Africa: “I found here
condemned and rotting the schooner Ida Blanche,
from St.

I

which
She
for

was

was

built and

in Penobscot.

sold to Boston

parties* some ten years ago,
trader, and finally died at French

African

an

formerly owned

St. Louis....The

new

live-masted schooner

built at Waldoboro will be the
this State.

largest ever

to

be

built in

The

sloop Gen. Jackson has just loaded at Bangor with a big cargo of juniper knees to
be used in the construction of the

brought

new

vessel. The

Bangor from up river
The two Hobbs women towns.A Gloucester, Mass., despatch of ,June
15 says: “Capt.Geo.Torrey,of the schooner Addie
Emma, has been missing since Monday. It is
notice of B. F. Haskell’s
feared he has been foully dealt with. He belong
his
see advt.
agents

Geo. A.

IJulmby, Belfast, wants vest makers to
whom the best cash prices will be paid.See
advts. of A. A. Howes A Co., Bel fast....
Stephen
Grover, the veteran piano tuner is in town. Read
his card on third page.Fora
good team, go to
the Revere House livery stable
.Sec change in
tiie Maine Central time table....See advt. for
proposals to build sewer in Belfast....Mr. W. K.
Mori son will sell much valuable property at auction In the city, on Saturday. Fora list see ad...

vertisement.Mr. K. P.

Walker, Yinalhaven,
cottage at Xorthport. For particulars see I. T. Lovejoy, Belfast....See advertisement of Sunday coach to the Camp Ground.
offers for rent his

Cm;ill'll Notes.

ficiary

each.

Shipping Items.

essays, recitations and music. The teachers and
pupils cordially invite the public to be present.

was

The order is

the members being insured for S2000
present Maine belongs to the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, but having a membership
of between 3000 and 4000, will soon be made into a
Grand jurisdiction of itself. The ofiircrs of Enterprise Lodge are Geo. E. Johnson, P. M. W.: E. F.
Hanson, M.W.; II. D. Clough, F.: S. i. Thomp(
W. Haney, Reson, O.; G. II. Copeland,
corder; K. G.Dyer, Financier; H. L. Lord, Receiver: B. D. Field, I. W.; Elisha Sherman, < >. W.: ('. F.
Ginn, S. W. Johnson, A. L. Mudgett, trustees.
The institution took place at the Knights of Pythias
Hall, and it is hoped to meet there permanently.

elected

The General Conference of

knees

were

ed In Deer

to

Island, Me., and

of

temperate
habits.”-Mention has been made of the sinking
by collision of the steam yacht Gleam in Chesapeake Bay, ami of the drowning of the owner, Mr.
T. Harrison Garrett, of Baltimore. The Gleam
was commanded by Capt. Frank Torrey, of Deer
Isle, who lias held the position three years. An
account of the disaster says that ( apt. Torn y and
crew acted with great coolness : he repeatedly a 1
ing to the passengers not to be frightened, for the
vessel had water tight compartment- and would
not sink....Sch. William Frederick arrived at Belwas

<

fast last week and will

undergo some repairs.
Helen, Capt. White, is in port and will load
granite at Hall's for Philadelphia. Capt. White
...

Sell.

will carry granite all the season for Mr. Hall.
Sell. Fannie A. Gorham is now on the marine rail—

the

Congregational churches In Maine met In
Rockland, Tuesday and will close this (Thursday)
evening. Among those w ho will take prominent
parts is Rev. Dr. Field of Bangor. Bowdoln College and Bangor Seminary will be represented;
annual meeting of the Maine Congregational Charitable Society and Maine Branch of the American
Educational Society; report of the churches by

Reynolds, of Yarmouth; of Sunday Schools
by Rev* B. P. Snow, of Willard; report of Maine
Missionary Society, by Rev. J. E. Adams, of Bancell and another bar from the outside window of
the wator closet. The bars are an inch and a half gor.Next Sunday w ill he childrens day at the
in diameter and he must have possessed a very Baptist church In this city, w ith a Sunday school
concert in the evening.Rev. Geo. E. Tufts will
finely tempered saw, which it Is thought was
at Xorthport next Sunday morning.
smuggled In to liini hr Ills wife. Stover was re- preach
Last Sunday was Children’s Day at the Methodist
cently bound over for stealing a horse belonging
church ami in the evening there was a Sunday
1:0 Mr. B. M. Fisher, of Augusta, and is the same
recently arrested in Belfast for stealing rigging at Rockport, ami who escaped from the officers at that place. The Augusta officials were

dates receiving the degrees. There were over fifty charter members. The instituting officers woe
Parker Spoflord. of Bucksport. Grand Master
Workman: Dr. Porter, of Liberty, as Past Grand
Master Workman; J. F. Knowlton, Liberty, as
Grand Foreman; Mr. Campbell, Belfast, as Grand
Overseer; Richard Snow. Bucksport, as Grand
Guide. As stated last week the membership is the

bride,

sister of the

Rev. L.

school concert.

way undergoing
from the stern

repairs. Her keel for forty feet
post is broken and chafed level
with the garbonrd, and about halt'of the main keel
will have to be taken out and nearly all of the
lower keel. The planking on the starboard side is
chafed through in one place and badly broomed
up in other places. The port side is but little injured. Her repairs will cost about $100<>.Soli.
St. Johns, Gilmore, towed to Bangor Saturday
morning where she will take on board a ijuantity
of hay for Jacksonville
t apt. Hutchinson, of
Winterport. who has been in command of the sch.
Mary Ann McCann, has resigned to command the
brig Harry Smith, and will lie succeeded by ( apt.
—

Farrow, who has been mate of tin- Dora M. French.
The brig Harry Smith is to load ice at once for
Curaeon.

I'ti

1SELFASTS

I.IARIHES.

A

gentleman

...Capt.

John

Jones, Ferd. Patterson

Will)

Horatio Welch and W. W. Carter, of sch. Fannie
dally says the Belfast people A. Gorham, left Belfast Monday for Boston to be
have many peculiarities which lie does not observe
present at the trial on Tuesday between the ownelsewhere. More women do business in Belfast ers and the wreckers who
recently assisted In getthan any other town lie visits, and another ting the vessel off the rocks....Sch. Prescott Haz
Is
the
small
families.
If
a
has
peculiarity
family
cltine, Kneeland, arrived Tuesday from Weymouth
one child he says it is called an overgrown family.
and will load hay for Charleston.
He tays some of the wealthiest and some of the
Personal. L. l. Morse, r.sq. of Liberty, was
are
highly respectable, but there Is
poorest people
one of the vice presidents of the recent
a large middle class that does not come up to the
Republican
State convention in Portland, and Dr. A. .I. Billstandard.
He says Belfast people will build
of Freedom, a member of the committee on
cottages at Nortliport and then wonder why strang- ings,
resolutions.lion. I. C. Libby is attending the
ers do not come to town and make Belfast a sumRepublican National Convention in Chicago and
mer resort.
He says the stretch of territory from
Mr. C. 11. Merrill, of Newport, will handle and
the foot of the square to Little river is the
drives Into town

spot

on

people

Penobscot

Bay and

wonders

prettiest
why Belfast

do not settle it.

Baxiior Opera Com pax v. We recently
reorganization of the Bangor Opera
Company and Its proposed tour of Maine, and are
glad to learn from the manager, Mr. F. A. Owen,
that Belfast is included among the places to be
The

announced the

visited.

The

company will present “The Two
a comic opera full of fun anil spark-

sell bis cattle in Ids absence and look after bis
Interests, both at market and in Maine.
The Bridgeport, Ct. standard says of a former
cattle

Belfast boy: “John B. Fleming of New Haven,
brother of Charles II. Fleming of this city, after
three years of faithful service in the employ of
the Adams Express Company has been promoted
to the

position of messenger
Ills

Owl.

run

on

the

Springfield

will extend from New York to

Vagabonds,”
Springfield.”... Mrs. B. P. llazeltlne and children
ling music, and there will be elegant costumes as of Jacksonville, Fla., arc in Belfast for the summer.
well as a strong east. The company has been
.Mrs. Edward Sibley, of this city, left Friday
greatly strengthened by the engagement of the to join her husband at Dexter, from which
place
following well known artists: Mr. Ben Lodge,
they started on a carriage ride to Mooschead Lake
principal comedian for the past eight years of the to join Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thorndike
Miss
Bennett & Moulton Opera Co., Miss Gertie Maill- Jennie
McLcllnn, of Kansas City, arrived here
the
of
same
gan, Contralto,
company, Miss Annie last week. Mr. and Mrs. McLellan are expected
Chester, Soubrette, of the Boston Museum Co., about July 10th, ami will have rooms at the Brooks
Miss Lillian Laltose, .Soprano, of the Hess Opera
House while their house over Primrose hill is reCo., Mr. F. .J. Binkhourst, of the Hess Opera Co. paired and renovated—Capt. Ferd. Herriman and
In addition to these artists, arc several who will
daughter, of Liverpool, Eng., arrived in town
be pleasantly remembered in “The Mikado” tour
Sunday, and will pass the summer in this vicinity.
of two seasons ago, and an excellent chorus. The
..Mr. Charles S. Bickford, of this city, goes to
music will be under the able direction of Mr. F. S.
Orono next Tuesday, where he will deliver an adof
John's
St.
Davenport, Organist
Church, Bangor. dress at the 12th annual reunion of the Maine
....

Talks About the National Capitol.

Rev.

State

Chapter of

Pi, the college society.
Mr. Bickford is a graduate of the Maine State
college—Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Mather, of Rockland, were in Belfast Monday in the interest of the
order of Improved Kedtnen
Mr. Frank Corbett,
of this city, is travelling for Irvin »*t Snow, boot
and shoe men of Boston....Mr. George E. Brackett, of this city, went to Lewiston Tuesday to attend a meeting of the directors of the Maine state
Fair Association....Mr. S. \V. Pearsons, of this
city, has gone to Brownville, to live with his
Beta Theta

—

daughter....Mr.

W. C. Tuttle and his

Percy,
steamer Lucy
son

city, left Wednesday on the
York, and will be absent two
weeks. Tuttle says be will spend Sunday at Sing
Sing, but outside the State institution_Mr. Elmer 1. Rankin, who spent Sunday with Ids parents,
of tills

P. Miller for New

iu this

city,

Cora F.

Eames, of this city, graduates next Tues-

returned to Boston

Monday—Miss

non, the home of Washington. He said the homestead derived its name from Admiral Vernon, of

day from the elocutionary department of the New
England Conservatory of Music, Boston_R. F.
and J. 11. Diinton, of this city, were called to Searsmont Tuesday, by the serious illness of their moth-

the British

er....Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

great friend of LawWashington, the brother of George, and the

rence

then

navy, who

was a

of the estate. Alt*. Tufts thought it
that the government had not bought this

owner

strange

kept

Washington family until
1853, when an association of ladles called the
Ladles' Mt. Vernon Association bought it for #200,900, anil the estate is to be kept in perpetuity. The
estate. It

estate

wns

was

in the

originally very large

but the

Washing
was bought

off, and at the time it
by the ladles it numbered only 200 acres. Mr.
Tufts said lie inquired concerning the descendants
of Washington who arc quite numerous, but are a
degenerated race. The representatives of the father
tons had sold it

country to-day are very Inferior people. The
slave houses have gone to decay, but the remainder
of the buildings have been kept up. The room In
which Washington died remains as It was in 1799.

of his

Mr. Tufts
allowed to enter.
visited the tomb where lie the remains of Washington aud his wife Martha. He exhibited a
coffee bean, bought on the estate, which grew on
a tree plautcd by Washington, the gift of Thomas
Jefferson. These talks have been very interesting
and Instructive, and Mr. Tufts says he shall cn
(latge upon them at some future time.
Visitors

are

not

House

Court
Mr.

adjourned

an

The bills for

repairs

Searsport

and will at
The

dry goods, grocery and boot and shoe dealers of this city talk of publishing a ‘‘black list”—to
contain the names of those who buy goods and

St. Nicholas

this

city,

who lias the necessary papers.
ing a boom in this state.

The order is hav-

E. A.
this

cent

ten

cigar

Fox, of Portland, w ho
are on a pleasure trip, were in Belfast Tuesday.
....Capt. Clias H. Wording of this city will attend
the dedication ceremonies of Wording Hall, lloulton, next month.... 1). M. Hodgdon Esq. of Boston, spent Sunday in Belfast with Mr. and Mrs. J.
11. Quimby....Gco. B. Fauncc Esq. of Boston
Highlands spent Sunday with ills brother, Asa
Fauncc Esq., in this city....Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Saunders, of Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John H.

Qulmby....Mr.

and Mrs. A. G. Hunt

arc

visit....Mr. Hiram Braniliall, of
Brockton, is visiting friends in Belfast....Mr.
John Holbrook, Mrs. Job Ingraham and daughter
of Rockland, are in Belfast visiting friends....Mr.
H. II. Adams, station agent at Gardiner, was in
Belfast on Tuesday....Mr. II. T. Sanborn, Bangor
Agent of the B. & B. S. Co. was here Monday in
the interest of the company....Mr. William Aggc,
of the firm of K. Si F. King, Boston, was in town
Tuesday, on a business and pleasure trip.
Messrs. Fogler, Thompson, Dunton, Rogers, Williamson, Johnson and Brown, lawyers of this city,
In Belfast

wtnt to

on

a

Bangor Wednesday

session of the Law Court.

to attend the June

will observe next

Sunday

as

service in the forenoon and

a

111 < 11 Line. Fred M. Harris of Boston and J.
A. Clement caught one hundred and three brook
trout Tuesday afternoon.

Messrs. II. I.. Woodcock and Fred T. Chase, of
city, returned home the lirst of the week from

Mrs. F. A. Curtis and

this

fishing trip to Pleasant and Moxey Ponds.
Piscataquis county. They caught between two
and three hundred trout, and had numerous bites,

children left

two

join her husband Capt. F
Hudson at New York.

to

from black dies.

Copt. W illiam Closson, who has been in sob.
Banner, lias been promoted to the command of

|

A

\mm:n.

Knox

vchtion met lure last

a

an unusu-

( apt.
timber

present and
members of the

spoke Friday night.\buut fifty
Appalachian Mountain Club, of Boston, disem-

4th, bringing

Penobscot Saturday

House.

fternoon for the

a

picnic dinner and

talk of

some

game of base Dull
All persons interested in

“Level” the 4th.

on

street

next

Mudgctt’s

Mr. J.W.

to

arrived home

Saturday's boat

on

dressed

market.

children and Mr. and Mrs. John Green and daughter of Massachusetts were in town last week visit-

ing their sister Mrs. Annie LiritUn .Mr. K. F
staples, General Manager, and I. L Parks, Secretary of the Stockton Mineral spring Co., left f<>r
Boston last Monday also Mr. Henry Stowell.
A. M. Ames is to have a social dance in Denslow's
Hall next Saturday evening. Music by Harriman's

was a

tree and

a man

farmers

he understood the

as

problem

not

was

would not sit

nature

possible

a

one

shot

will

answer

Pkostkc

crows

few

a

days visiting

last week... .The noted kuox stallion

Sunday school will be organized

with
tion.

He will stand for service

at

The above horse has left

season.
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out

fund to

a

buy

a

war

library
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very
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lor

amount

for Lewiston with G. <>. Bailey’s Inez (
learn whether she w as entered for

not-David

wa re

did not learn to whom

Mrs. G. C.

Ayer
particulars

at

see

School nine and
mice

Company presented
at the Centre last

house.

Every

formance, the

one

a

Charles

a

Miss Lillian
cessful

term

brook, which
with tlds tine

beyond

to

Treat.
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Julia

I

gainsav

can

loiielv.

know
wait,
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a
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v
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v

faithful

!
a-

tiiev

aei

1

:,:i.- !.

will.

!

stav, and guide
And yet dear heart, we ll -h ive licit
Beside our grief.
To counsel we should grateiul U-. t!
Was not more brief.

>

t

..

\.

v

!

«•

So thankful motiu-r lov e. .and watch! u
\\ as spared thu- wbile.
To In* the guiding star that hov -red
r.
> ears infantile.
To lead flic childhood steps to veai ui .tn:.
(..»d knew ’twere best
The faithful, weary, patient, heart ami
iv
Were given rest.
Mus. .) Wills \1. Ivt

We

a

j

Young Robbins
was

unable to gain the shore and his companions not
being swimmers lie sank In about eight or ten feet
of water. The body was recovered by Mr. F. II.
Levensaler, who soon arrived on the spot.:
Misses Etta Mullin and Lena Hull have returned I
from Camden, where they have been teaching.

of tiik

Count) Ofll<-<*>.

.loi

Republican”

un\i

in

r>

it

|..

referring

-i

ibr

place seekers and old frost-bitten candidate- r* i«
ticket "f '-O' I* it pv*-db'.e that l.e impl.c.11otr ticket was not “clean, al<io and strong*' as in
contrast with hi*:
'Ir.nn r, abbr and

lias lost Ids yearling cult.
visiting friends in 1 tel fast_

!

There is

no man

in this

count

sfronyr, mo le-- a place-seeker
candidate, than I >r. A. .1. Billing.', of
who
headed
that ticket. Party usage,
Freedom,
tv sa> nothing of common courtesy, entitles hint !•
a renoinlnatlon.
It seems strange that “Another
Uepuldiean," writing as a temperance nun, .-lum ’,i
frost bitten

or

has just closed a very sue
of school in District No. •; ..('has.

few years ago literally swarmed
now contains hut very few and
that takes a couple of dozen good
is considered lucky
...Ip to the

KiuToit

to our

Twombly

a

Tin;

ble that “Another

Klley

fish,

Candidates for

About
To

An admit

early potatoes are quite large, the most care
scrutiny lias so far failed to reveal a single
specimen of lids pest. Have they succumbed, or
are they simply a little behind hand in getting
ready for business? That they have gone seems
too good to be true; that they are not here is pretty
good evidence tiiat they have succumbed to some
unseen forces. However, we watcli and wait with
fear and trembling ...The tent caterpillars have

Friday evening to a crowded
seemed pleased with the per-

some reason

Mrs.

cheer,

game of base

nine from Belfast.

ful

Belfast Dramatic
the drama “Turn of the Tide”

for

of

( Mir

Portland. For further

Perry.\

our

treat.

depth, and

Busine-- scs.-i. m. lb |
ommitte.
etc.
Bcports from the t Imr.-he1 >elegaie- am 1 I ’a-t.
Indi\ ;du 1 I
d'opi.a It v to Christ."
Mr. I I
Id w
Dev oti. hul s."
( ommmdon

How mm h to mis.-; the helping.
K\tended vv ide.
The gentle voice, w liich brcai'ie

verv

the least. Last year they were on hand and ready
for business before the potatoes were up; although

parts all being well taken. After
was a social dance, in which a

his

»' 'I
v. m

years we

I M-l

race or

sportsman
ones in a day
time of the present writing, so far as we have
learned, no potato beetles have been seen in this
vicinity. This is certainly very remarkable to say

South

swimming in Levensaler pond.

k.

Prayer Mei ting.

Awl list thy coming fo.-t-tep-,
The h-idei (.at*
< * tell us, did an
! r*
eager ha
\nd greet
on there
To safely draw your weary ~i.
The .older, >tair.

in

lie
McKenney lias a crew at work peeling bark
will handle only a limited amount ...The writer
succeeded in capturing trout enough one day l ist

the drama there

went

Long

charged.
W. It. Y. Twombly has killed and

success.lieo.
...Mrs. (.lark is

used. Broth-

large company indulged ...A very sad drowning
accident occurred iu tills town last Sunday. Mr.
Ellard Robbins and two other young men were

\.me

about 200 veal enlw.s this year. Mr. 'I'
lias not been in this business lung, but lie has taken
hold of it with Ids usual energy and is making it a

very interesting meetings lately. Last meeting the children furnished the entertainment and

The

II

last,

at

a vacant,
Fore’er to stay.

fee will be

Monkok.

ing

Lincolnville.

,\. M.

Death

leaving

shipped

painful operation performed on her throat, is get
ling along finely... .Ritchie Grange has been hav-

the old folks furnished

Harlow.

in. u.

folded hand.-' thy labor faiihtul done.
All care is pa.-t
tender heart' w hich beat w ith
u:

played on the Trotting Park 011 .Saturday afternoon, June JS.I, between the Liberty High

road in Frank

who has had

>.

ball will be

of sickness in town

Harding,

K \
i.-e.

(hme home .< U,od vv I
mu-t th
Be rent in tw ain 'f
I n human weakness thus w «• m -ai
iMir lo--. th\ gain,
so hull to v iefd'thee to that hig!

they belonged ...(apt. Dick

tall white hat

wore a

past spring, but most of the sick ones arc im
proving.Burton Curtis, who lias been at work
in Massachusetts, is at home and will not return
season....

the

(Juict

We did
a

Cross, of Lincolnv illc, has two
line horse* that he is working on the track.

the

this

>er\
.*111ereii c

N.i tear, tn* sigh, can-tir th> I h
rep..-.Tiie g'.<;ii is w on.
A fragrant, hallowed memory. !.i
Thy work w ell done

the Post.

number of Masons

not

raising more and better crops
did ten years ago?.There has been

than the usual

«*

..

are we

we

On

on

tltc

more

-'««>

Luce ami Ids sister attended memorial service t
Tog us the Kith Inst ...Charles Haley left M-mlay

has been used iu this town and quite an
amount of grass and grain fertilizer,
requiring an
outlay of more than four thousand dollars. Ten

than

'.ihi \. m.
s..Jo a. M.

lu.b.i

Saturday evening to witness tin* working of
tjimntabaeook Lodge of Searstnont, in the Liberty
lodge rooms. We noticed among those present a
number from Belfast.\. A. Brown ami .laugh
ter have been visiting friends in Augusta
1. M.

hoed crops,
up well. So

was

l.i M>i• w

tt.no A. M.

of

phosphate

than ten tons

Praise

or (

of the Istli l

week to make ‘‘a good square mess" for half a
dozen folks—and they all liked trout, too. Tim

more

\N

next

Appearances indicate a very light
hay crop.Vbout the usual amount of corn
is planted, more beans and a smaller amount of
potatoes.Nearly one hundred tons of super-

farmers,

i;•
a 1
Bev. .1. II. Wei I.
Mr W
II te
11.>w
-hail w .•
Topi*
get the W hole ( hiil. il at
\\ ork
;
Wiiat -hail the i
tor do
Bev B. (i. IIarbuft
-W hat -had it e |Vt»
dor
pic
lion. d. D I am- e
••The Mi--i.-nar>
Topi.
<
Spirit I'.--cut:al

d'opi.

Bev. Ibdliu T

tow n

Wai.do.

er

hi
«•:.

w.

Collection.

he would have

town

fort, and who made enquiry about the National
Prohibition candidates, the names arc
Uen. Clinton 1L Fisk, N. V., for
President; Jno. A. It rook,
of Missouri, for Vice President—There will be a
dance at the cheese factory the 4th of
July, with
good music.

years ago not

t

-.<■■■

^er\

Bex

vy^te of thanks will be extended him by the post.
arc indebted to Prof. Frank Knowitoii, of
Bueksport. for courtesies extended us while at the
Mate Conv ention In Portland-Mrs. Rose
Thumpsan, of Yinalhavcn, Is visiting her parents in this

corn, beaus and potatoes, arc coming
far it has been a paradise for the farmer—no
potato bugs, squash bugs, cucumber
bugs, turnip
bugs or cut worms, and only a few nests of tent
catcrpil lers to destroy.... For the benefit of the felon

t

tiantty."

-We

meeting-The

low who lives

r. m.

r m
■".no P. M

A

tree with an axe.
there is peace among the lit.vines_The
(.Jrange is increasing its membership.

balloted for

Devotional

«>

Infantry,

nucleus of

a

Two names were sent in and two
last Saturday evenings

M.

7.3«»

reported.
correspondent being
that day is unable to give as full a »-, p. rt
liked, and did not learn the
names of all the officers.
Mrs. Sewell Mcscrvcy Is
president, and Mrs. N II. Moodv, Secn-iarv
-H.M. Lord, of Rockland, lias presented I II.
Bradstrect Post the amount paid him by the post
to defray his expenses to and from this
place Me
morial day, on condition that it be used to form tin*

a four year old steer, and the steer trimmed Ids horn of pith, and all as quick as a man can

Prospect

Prayer

installation of the officers of tin* Ladies’ Relief
at Hall St. George, ruesday. the
1-th lust. The attendance was large and a good

v.

as

master

dry pine limb from

I!,.

^j

tin,

M-

has been

l.ntLin

town

..

a

t.Jo

farm

as a

s,.:il

.t

■

At rest past pain ; < > deare-t t m..-t d* ..i.
Amid our grief.
To know thy anguished suflerin. al .m
Brings glad relief.
Yet feign would hold thee to cm
i .ong years to come ;
Ah hitter thought Still tea
ddiv will be done."

time is

ising colts in town in the last three years. Mr.
James L. Saunders, of North Rluehill, Is the own
er of the above stallion.
Pedigree, sire Colonel
Toni Knox, better known as the Com Ion Horse, he
by (Jen. Knox; dam, a powerful bay mart* raised
in Saratoga, N. V.. she by Alexander Abdallah.
The pedigree in full is Knox and Hamhlctoninn
strains-Miss Hattie K. Marden is teaching the
s.-nidv Point school; Mis-, Hattie Moulton, of
Stockton, the Point school. Prospect, and Miss
Nellie Swn/.ev, of Itucksport, the Ferry school_
H. J. (Jrant, of Pittsfield, was in town looking
after a good colt last week—This is the oil’
year
for raising pigs in town. Some of the causes were,
not feeding the breeding sows roots in winter, and
many litters came along too early and got chilled.
Pigs are $:t to £4. Capt. A. A. (Jinn lea.Is the
town this year with is little squealers.
They are
three weeks old now, and good ones
.The Jersey
bull Shelden, of Cumberland, No. F.t.iUH), 2
years
"l'l. belonging to the writer, will have but one horn
from this date, lie showed pluck
enough to try to

knock

V. M.
|\ m.

e

Corps look place

the barn of Lit-

some

•.’.no
•.’..'>0

:o P.

>.
Hatch,
visiting his parents in this town, He
temporarily detached from Ids regiment
and will be stationed at tin* State College at Oruno,
for three years—Rev. l*r. Shaw and wife, of
Waterville, are visiting at Geo. F. Hunt's ...The

(build, Prospect, every Saturday for the

tlefield A

it

:.m

!*a

.•

high, good limbed and a very fast walker,
good stepping gait, and is gentle in disposi-

a

use

g
w.:t

v

Sunday P.
•'I.Sumner Hunt ami wife will spend the -*11111
mcr with their daughter at Yassalboro.

years old, weighs Hot), color, blood bay, with white
hind feet and ankles, fall tail and inane, stands in
hands

a. m.

barn.Religious meetings are held at Harmon'hall every Sunday at half past two o’clock. A

(Jarrcty and

relatives in

Iii.:ln

{{H M Is.

moved it back onto his lot and will

them; but if

Mr. and Mrs. James

t.

l>i'U.

He says it
the beetles and that fanners who i. :

destroy

of bis

'ni-

gani/.ation.

directions, will have no use for Paris
Green. W. s. Blethen, clerk of this town, is to
be absent for a time, and has appointed John V
Tilton his deputy-Kdwin Corn forth ha> bought
of A. II. Clark his hay barn at the station and lias

than 2*.

family spent

c|iiantity

1 th-

an

e

the programme

was

lows his

limb and lot

on a

near

ing

agent for a preparation to destroy the early crop of potato beetles lias been in
a

Freedom,

oiigr.a.at
June l.’th awl

unbounded,

is not recalled, from

name

d'tie follow

three o’clock Rev. It. C. Wentworth
the children. All are invited.

and left

ut

Belfast; Mr. F. C. Brown. ..f the B.h _•
,r_
logical seminary, who :- -up:
North Belfast; Mr. W. Hat.In t t:
Head
Tide; Deacon l>oe and (dipt, mtww
I'r.
Sandy Point, and Bev. < llarbi.u. ;,i 1.

this season-The
town

!

(

Bilsbur; and Mi-- I.m

A.

The fields show considerable gras* that
winter-killed. Other crops are looking well for

a man and gun got
by any chance they
did they would all be h it mighty sudden after the
shooting. It was a problem in natural history,
not mathematics. Now the problem supposes that
a fractional hen does lay a fractional part of an
egg, and to deny the supposition is to deny the
problem. and on these conditions there Is no other

anywhere

Mrs. Chas.

light.

of the fowl the

in that five

was

ground is getting dry, and already
complaining that the hay crop will be

are

1

a

constable-

our

Conference

to

Ti

off

T. Hack and Deacon N. B. Mansiieid. n
n
those present from this eitv and v:.in:t\
Mrs. Wooster Barker. Mr-. Haw
Tn

Ti

Rain is needed very much.

already

are

departure with plea-ant w. w
of their entertainers and the place. Th
me. ting
was held In the Congregational ehur.-h, a
ej
edifice of its kind and perfect in all
a;-.- .• t
meuts. The delegates from Belfast wme I;,
i;

very creditable manner. Remarks were made hv
the Simmons brothers, Mr. Gay of Waldo and

Tkoknpikk.

of

far

so

Congregational

whose

at

We

calling

surface of the

them, how many would be left?” His
teacher said .’t. The boy told him, however, that
two

in the county the cflYets i.f the l
of constables Mitchell and Partridge -\.-rc

took their

ter

ami read-

in concert,

duty

visiting delegates

the

the

reading

late

our

on

ing and speaking. There were fifty scholars
present and twenty-six pieces were recited in a

will lecture

and

crows on a

to

of the children

afternoon

hentirely
egysnetly corTwenty-four has been proposed aa an anthis problem, but it is based on the fact
that hens do not lay fractional parts of an egg.
The problem says if, and that sufiiciently over
throws the 24 answer. The boy’s problem was:
five

writes

day

a

our county i- im iv
efficient person he found wtc
constable Mitcheli*- po-dtiou.

some

Messrs. Parks and Shepherd.
The remarks of
llovey Shepherd, who has just graduated from
Kents Hill, were particularly good_W\t Sunday

swer t<*

were

entrance

e?.stern

luv

are

al Churches was held at Freedom,
l.’hh. The weather was delightful, ihe alien.i.m
good and the hospitality of the Freed, m j*-•<• |. 1.

as

some

rect.

“If there

11

painter-

The Waldo County Conference of

l’onn'v Mills, l ast Sunday was observed
by
the Sabbath School as children’s
day. The exercises consisted of singing by the choir, and hv

'’>

answer,

i* 2*5.714."

Thoroughfare, and the
beacon at or near channel
Rock, and also contains an appropriation for continuing observations on the Atlantic coast at Pul
pit Harbor.

days. In 7 days they
lay eggs in 1
will lay as many times*; eggs as 1!3 is contained
times in 7, or 4 -1; and F-j times ♦*» is 2S, which is
the

The

establishment of

will be_Now I must have a turn at that hen and
egg chestnut. It is evident that if 1‘3 hens lay 1!,
eggs in 1 la 'lays, four times as many hens will lay
lour times as many eggs in the same time, that is,

which is

till

tiie

Searsport correspondents problem

re

Ba~.

•!

fully recovered from the injury be sustain, d
by being thrown from his sleigh last spring w
hope soon to see Mr. Mitchell’s place tilled, av!
then a strong move made upon the cm-un '-work-.

The sundry civil appropriation
reported to Congress appropriated £;F>,ooo
for light house and fog signal at Goose
Rocks near

—

liens will

the

N«*iun IIavkn.

profitable meeting. The conference sermon by
Kev. 11. T. Hack was specially a strong one
The
utter ignoring of the 1*. L. C. delegation in the
Republican convention at Portland must have
tended t«.
make that illustrious body doubt
whether it is really and truly the “head of the
corner.”
\ti unpurilled P. L. C. man has no more
moral right in a Republican caucus, than a Prohibitionist has in a brewer’s convention, for their
principles don’t “jine," and the quicker the entire
organization is read out the stronger the party

will

not

bill

most

Cannot

problem by our Searsport correspondent
“The
number is 142,*57, for
the conditions
according
of the question the Lumber
by the change becomes
42s,571 which is three timet the original number."
.A Belfast subscriber writes
“The answer to

the

It

to

tin

-.tin.

a

could not afford to hold the ilice to the cv-ln-mu
of other matters, and Capt. J. A. Partri-lg-- ha

a South

solution

iicr.

w

jn-t
before the election, if we understand the feelingand wishes of the Republicans of Waldo county,
and we do a portion «.f them at lea-t. wc di-c Puni
all such responsibility.
The fact is, Mr. Mm »-.#■:i

Searsport problem i* >'> 7i

County Congregational

Conference held its session here.

following

ing.

the !>emocrats of

awav

visiting team.

The Waldo

>m

><

Pkomi.km Answeri.ii

sends the

man

local

everywhere visible.

L.

Mrs. Stevens

2*5,714 "....A subscriber in Nashua. N
that the answer to the

...The game of base ball last Saturday—
vs. Stockton—resulted in the score 13 t>*

Fin:l

M.

Freedom correspondent writes
*1 will *uiy
to your
Searsport correspondent, that there are
two, and only two, numbers that will answer the
conditions of ids problem and
they are 142. sY7 and

Searsport

10 in favor of the

the

at

IP.

1!.

retted that drunkenness in

• » >rs

..A

Orchestra... Mr. Warren Haskell and Mr. Xavier

Monday

by

l’homaston

M. Simmons

Gridin arrived home last week and went

afternoon

Monday—<>ur

While

to

room

The searsport

Mrs. Ladd aud

..

an

organize a branch «.f the W <
T. I
A public meeting in tin*
evening at the
Cong’l church opened to even body will be ad-

.Tilly celebration arc requested and invited
to meet
at the Kngine House this (Thursday)
evening at 7 o'clock.Mr. John Stewart of Belfa-t has been moving Master Goodhue's barn. He
also moved Mr. S. N. West’s blacksmith shop on
Main

only Friday

women

conference

4tl» of

.Mr. A. M. Gardner and Mr. G

had

.John-, N.

st.

-•

1-

—

fr

by
meeting

for

the

little

a

Gvinnell

tc

business in their line they can attend to.
Mr-. Kmma Stockman, of Bangor.:- in t->wn
iting her mother, Mr-. Kmily R. Nickcr-on.... M
Kli-ha Parsons and Mr-. MallieVc.mg have
tuitc ill. but are now improving—1‘. M M
continues to fail In health
It i-a la. t »■>

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, of Portland, assisted
Miss A. A. Hicks, of Belfast, will hold a

having

a

Mr.

wi'.i

sur\-,v

the

invoice of fine horses by boat Sundav.

other small

residence Camden.

Glimmer

There has been

stuykton.
a

their

t»

last week.

ones

A

join the Pittsilchl nine and play

Ball

neighbors have learned that
place to buy horses. Mr. N. Ash of that
place bought of Mr. Grlnnell a fine matched pair

of black

C.utnt) map.

attending the Maine Centra! i' -tit-.
and Saturday left in ompunv w.t1

Nickerson, for
t<>

Our Bar Harbor

trip to Boston ...F. L. Richards, Ksq., state
Bank Kxaminer, and wife, who have been at the
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, for a number of months,

Svvanville

Friday,

tlds is the

re-

turn

have returned

been

excursion here Julv

an

Centre

at

our

change- in t-o-i
public buildings, .-. bool houses,
will
It will, when completed, make a iuin.lv
otreference and nuite ornamental_W.t
Marde
arrived home from 1'itt-lield, Me w lu re h.

quartette who arc to assist at the promenade concert and strawberry festival given
by the i, \ i;.
at Cnion Hall.

to remain over Sunday at the Bay Ylew
Saturday they drove around tin* turnpike
and climbed the central cliff of Mcguntieook Mountain, and Monday they climbed Ragged Mountain,

morning,

the Penobscot in the

make

to

.u

ho:,!,.

a

he taken of this town and all

party with the Arbuckleineiau

A

1-

■ >

Mate and

a new

at

Steamer Flirt is

It

ci

ll
Conway. V II
paving ..rt.-»there, all in good health and doing well ...a. K
•Jackson, of Pari-. Me., is canvas.-in-g the
u .. :
found several of

out

George Closson while discharging ship
Rock port wag severely injured bv the
fore gaff falling and
striking him In the face and
head, bruising him badly.

was

an

attending the Mat*
Portland, visited his
l

at

Marden, and family

join

hundred
launched in lx;*: from Me.

was

visit.

M. Maiden after

Convention

Gil very’s

Appleton, father of >tephen J. Gushee, senator
from Knox county. Yolney B. Cushing, the pro-

taking

burden, and
yard.

week

a

II. Nickerson. A. IP. luof the Normal Department

happy Monday morning.

ing boy-<

Another .searsport ship
>qtp onei
la, now at New York, ha* been «*,»H to mii Francisco parties. The Oneida is near twehe
tons

Principal

made

was

on the Northern Pacific, ha\ticket at Mr. Black’* agency here.

bought Ids

time

-..me

Prof, of Latin and Moral Science, at Main- <
tral Institute. Pitsticld, Me ...Joint F. V., kc

by Hawey’s excursion
t ig

F

vNvir.i.i..

elected

Brighton.

at

Cyrus G. Nichols left by train Tuesday to
his father at Port
Discovery. W. T. He goes

county prohibition
Friday afternoon. A full

steamer

sw

Mr. Ilarbutt’s many friends
in this place wish him the best of success in Ids
new field of labor.

of

here from

morning from Kingman for

Harbutt has received and accepted
call to become the pastor of the
Congregational

church

county ticket was nominated. The senators nominated are J. Fred Hall, Rockland ; J. Shaw Gushee,

barked

given at Mrs. E. J. si.

Rev. Charles

sadness.

eon

hibition candidate for governor,

be

to

s next
Thursday evening. Ice cream and
cake will be served. A general Invention is ex
tended. A dime collection will lie taken.

Dodge is very ill with pneumonia.
Capt. Winlield Pendleton's wife, who lias been

The

parlor concert is

Seminar) in Buck-sport

r

years ago, graduating later from Middh-tow
Conn, college.II. M. Griffin came

ntonton

Mrs. Silas

<

of the F. M.

out.
(

short visit.

a

plied the pulpit here the loth of this month, preach
ing a very effective sermon, lie was a graduate

Friday, and thinks several others
escaped through the hole where the seal went

Monday. Mrs. Farnsworth \v**» a
daughter of Capt. Benj. Hatch. Her death wan

lias been

Abide Nickel
Thirteen years have ciap-ed
since isiting hi- native place, and most <>f his time
has been passed in the Western Mates. II. -up.

son

seals in his net.

burled

improving....There

sisters Mrs. L. K. French and Mr-

presented with a lien’s egg, laid
by
I.angshnng pullet, vhioh girts
'« br S'* inches, and weighs;?'* ounces
D. K. Richards lost two tine salmon, eaten bv

years. Mr. Farnsworth and Ids sister came from
Boston on Sunday's boat with the remains, which

universal

to Rockland Tuesday to attend the Mate
■•ntYr
dice-Rev. Chas. Slower:*, pastor of the First .M
F Church of Minneapolis. Minn., after attn ding
the M. K tien’l Conference in New York, made h:-

months old

a ten

Bumps, of Thorndike: Inez L bv George <>. Bailey. Belfast: Knimn, l»y H. K. Haley, Monroe.
Isi.i sboro. Mrs. L. M. Farnsworth, of this
town, died :u Medtield. Mass., the l.Mh, aged 2s

sudden and has caused

A. Curtis in Bark

We have been

Horse Breeders Association began Tuesday the loth. The entries from Waldo
county are: Nellie Call and young Dave, by A. D

were

Friday from Portland .Mr. J A.
\ oung and wife are visiting friends this w r.-k in
Blue Hill and Surry-Capt. Sam’i Frenc h went

sch. K. II. Colson of Stockton.

Androscoggin

the

attending
Johnson of Belfast to

arrived here

Thursday

a

Three day s of trotting on the Maine State Fair
ground** at Lewiston, under the management of

Stockton is

He called Dr.

Thomastonaml Belfast... Mrs. F il. Cotisens and
daughter Susie have been at her grandfather's,
Capt. Daniel Cotisens, the past week_Mrs. >adi,
Jordan Clifford who is teaching >rho» •1 in Belfast
ciune on the Str. Rockland Friday night,
-pent
Saturday and Sunday with her parent-, returning
to B. Sunday evening.Sehr. \
c
Haynes

evening.

Thomas Mason, a former Searsport hoy now residing at Lowell, Mass., is p-iying’his father. Capt.
John Mason, a short visit.

in the market.

arrived

where she

...

society

Childrens' Day, with

proof of the pudding is in the eating,” and
those who have sampled them report
unanimously in their favor we advise smokers to
try the Bray ton cigar at Poor & Sons, recommended

Young

s.

consult with him, and they report very
favorably
and hope he may soon recover his usual health
.Silas J. Wardwell spent a few day- in Bang-t the
past week ...James staples is visiting fri-nds in

string beans of

year’s raising.

concert in the

“The

the best

last week home raised

Dr. Stevens of

Capt. Black.

that he had for dinner

us

Geo.

accompanied by her husband, is visiting her father.
Capt. Alex Black. Mr. Goffe returned to Bedford

a score

Monday.

The M E.

umn.

as

played

again victorious with

were

Sargent informs

day

one

Jcnnvs, dentist, publishes a card In
column. He Is a young man who has
settled here, understands his business and is deserving of success. Read his card in another colMr. C. W.

although

and

at

has been
visiting her husband who is employed
there... Mrs. Stephen Goffe, of Bedford. N. II

Stocktons again

the

Saturday and

goods_Wool 1- selling

Mrs.

Point.

samu

of 13 to 10.

another

so

Searsport

Saturday

requested to confer with F. A. Follett,

are

nine

light

a

store and moved

new

auction

an

home Thursday from Kverett, Mas-

Searsport Mfg. Co.’s whistle is frequently
heard at Thorndike, twenty-five miles distant.
The

slim and

twenty-one cts.

Tho

Those who desire to become charter members
for a tribe of the Improved Order of Redmen, in

completed his

sold ofl' her household

San Francisco.

now at

has

In—Mrs. Bodwell had

Capt. (.'. F. Carver is to take command of ship

pay for them.

never

Worthing

Arrivals: Maggie Sullivan, Julia Sullivan and
Mrs. Hattie Nichols.

start up his shoe business.

once

looking

Grass is

crop of hay is expected, and other crops must be
light unless we have some rain soon .Wilder

Miss Minnie Thompson of Trenton is visiting
Miss H. K. Nickels.

adjusted.

were

Palermo.

Loral*.

the

on

Wayland Knowiton, of this city, returned
Boston, Sunday, with a quantity of stock,

from

very ill. is

road and running down to Penobscot Bay, and is
divided into 100 lots. The place is called Camden

composition
against J. M. Lafollv, of
first meeting of creditors apStockton,
pointed for next meeting. A second meeting of
tiic creditors of Henry S. Moulton, of Stockton,

charged

Kyder’sCove, Islesboro, caught twenMonday that averaged sixteen pounds

Tuesday.

on

Lewis, of Boston, who bought the al amount of sickness in town the past two months.
farm of Mr. E. C. Freeman, I.incolnviRe, has had
...Capt. W. W. Williams, who has been home on
a surveyor lay out the place into
building lots, a visit, left Monday to join his vessel ...(.'apt K.
and the plan, a handsome piece of work,
may be i N. Bun -or is at home on a visit ...There is quite a
seen at the ofiice of the Register of Deed-, in this
boom in real estate in town. Bangor and Boston
city. The land, some seventy acres, is between parties arc bonding large amounts of land ...The
Lincolnville Beach and Camden, below tin* Belfast
wharf id Ryder's Love i- nearly completed.

more

to be

Carver, of Lincolnvilie. who fishes for

Coi nty Commissioners held

The
session

Mr. W. E.

This is the

ought

circus horse.

He says he has Ashed twenty five years in Penob
scot Bay, and the present school of fish is th
handsomest he ever saw, and he thinks the ush

road

principal pleasure drive out of the city, has

a

Injured.

near

ty-five fish

of the year as now, although
beginning was made at removing the
The road machine
fairly out, and

performance say

have done credit to
not

was

the

saw

a

salmon

such bad condi-

was

away from the carriage
the sidewalk on the

on

Mr. J. F. Wilson, of this city, fell
scuttle In Swan and Sibley’s store house,
last week, and sprained an ankle ...Mr. James
Cunningham, an old gentleman of this city, fell
last week, and striking his side across a board received severe injuries.Mr. Charles Shaw, engineer on the Belfast railroad, scalded his hand badly Tuesday, by hot steam escaping from the boiler.

season

stones.

ran

Accidents.

Bridgeport society."

favorite in

a

Those who

leap would

into

The Bridgeport, Ct. Evening Farmer of June
13th, makes the following announcement in Its
society column: “The- engagement Is public of
Mr. Russell Tomlinson, the genial and popular
manager of Hawes’ Opera House, and Miss Lillie
M. Walter, daughter of Mrs. E. C. Bassick.a young

tour

the Belfast and Castine route.

by Mrs. J. It. Polland.

the

marshal.

lady

Hanson, of this city,

leap, and falling

The horse

named

man

F.

breaking

the team,

other side.

ordered killed by the city

was

over

with the

the time but

at

Electa is exTemperance Record
George E. Tufts, of the Baptist Church in this city,
contained a fine portrait of Major II. A. Shorey of pected to resume her route this week....The new
last Sunday evening continued his talks on what
the liridgton News, a Past G. C. Templar of the Ross & Howell's tug Bismarck arrived at Bangor
he saw at Washington. He gave a history of the
The North Shore gardens are growing finely, order. The series of portraits of leading officers from the Delaware Sunday... .The flue iron steamship Olivette, of the Plant Company, New York, American Baptist Publication Society and told of
and we expect soon to have a report from Dr. will be continued In the Record during the year.
will lie put on the Boston and Bar Harbor route the vast amount of work it is doing. Able men are
Lombard in his “lightning peas” and “creeping
Belfast Lodge Is debating whether to celebrate this
week, and will probably make three trips per continually translating the Bible into all languages
cucumbers.”
and the printing presses are turning them out
the -Itli at Swan Lake with Valley Lodge of Mon- week between Bar Harbor and Boston
during the
Gunner fishing from the Camp Ground wharf roe and others, or
for the missionary. Mr. Tufts spoke of the pension
go to Korthport with the Bangor season.
lias been good, and last week the little daughter of and l'rnobscot river
office as the plainest government building in Washlodges, to both of which they
Tilt: MI1.K Maids' Dkili.. The Universal!!!
Dr. I*. E. Luce hooked one sixteen Inches In have been
ington. What Impressed him most was the magniInvited. They will decide next Monday
society of this city gave an excellent entertainment tude of every tiling at the National Capitol—the
length.
night.
rink
at Coomb’s skating
last Thursday evening. great width of the avenues and streets, and the
Painters have been at work this week on Col.
The Good Templars continued the celebration of
The exercises consisted of music, singing, and a
large and numerous parks. Every tiling is spread
Fogler’s cottage, which is to he resplendent In their 30lh anniversary, June 13, at Peaks Island
drill by llfty-slx young ladles, who for some time out on a
olive green, red and yellow.
grand scale. He described his visit to the
Portland harbor. There was a large attendance.
had been under the Instruction of Prof. Itankin, of White House and Ids call
upon the President. The
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, of Belfast, are as Dinner was served and addresses bv prominent
Boston. The young people acquitted themselves
White House is finely situated in grounds eighty
yet undecided as to whether they will occupy members of the Order followed, Including J. H.
finely, reflecting much credit on their iustructor. acres in extent, laid out in lawns and shrubbery.
Clear View, .south Shore, this season or not, hut Hamilton, M. .1. Dow, F. Batchelder, Mrs. E. E.
The rink was well filled. A portion of Sanborn’s The Red Room is the most extravagantly furnishwe hope to welcome the^ditor of the Sea Breeze
Cain, Mrs. E. E. Knight, Mrs. II. M. C. Estes, E. orchestra furnished
music, assisted by Misses ed room In the building. Mr. Tufts then spoke of
to ids summer sanctum.
A. Sawyer, Mrs. E. H. Mason, B. C. Torscy, and
Johnson and Fauncc, pianists. The grand march his sail down the Potomac and ids visit to Mt. VerThe last number of the

ly

last week to the Emerson &

Mr. Howard turns out only first
cap and urn.
class work, a sufficient guarantee that this monu-

Bennett and Frank Davis ...N. C.

ly

The horse of E.

awny last Friday and encountering a loaded
farm wagon standing near the sidewalk in front
of W. C. Marshall’s, Main street, jumped complete-

Co., who manufacture these goods, to forward 200 more at once to fill the rushing demand. J
Saturday afternoon policeman Frisbee found an
old horse hitched lieside the road over Primrose
Hill, in this city. The animal was very old and

Mr. Gay is
groomsman and bridesmaid.
studying medicine and will adopt that profession.

fellow

abstract of the wills filed at
following
the June term of the Probate Court held in Belfast
last week :
Is

deep,

The monument will be
made of statuary marble, eight feet high, and of
handsome design. There will be three bases, die,

at Morrill.

boats, and at present there is no place where peocandidate for Governor, was
Cushing,
ple can land from such craft at or near low water.
then introduced. Mr. Cushing is an interesting
A floating stage, with steps leading to a wharf,
speaker, and compels your attention whether you would not cost
very much and no doubt the necesagree with him or not. He said parties have a
I sary amount could be easily raised by subscription.
career of about twenty-five years, when they give
Now is the time to move in the matter.
way toothers. The party of the future he thought
would be the prohibitory. He characterized the
An old man named Reuben McKay, of Knox,
tariff question as a humbug and held up both the was in town Friday and got howling drunk. Poold parties to ridicule. Unlike the majority of Hceman Frisbee attempted to semi him home, but
prohibitory speakers Mr. Cushing has no choice the man would not go. He became wild and the
between the Democratic and Republican parties. officer, assisted by the city marshal, carried him to
He deplored the influence of the saloon in politics jail. McKay fought like a tiger and
gave the of
and asked ids hearers to afliliatc with the prohib- fleer much trouble. McKay was bailed out that
that
their
votes
were
not
itory party, declaring
evening by the commissioner and Saturday had
thrown away, as it is a national party.
his trial, and was lined $10 without costs, from
which he appealed.
Some persons found fault
The Grcanrry Matter.
with the officers because force was used In making
the arrest, but they handled the man as easily as
Messrs. Shepherd, Kdgccomb, Ellis, Murphy,
and used no more force than was necesLewis Ditcher and Horace Pitcher, of Belfast, and ; possible
Levensaler, of Waldo, the creamery committee, sary.
He Advertised the Other Fellow. Two
held a meeting at the Court House, Belfast, last
Saturday afternoon. Rather discouraging reports vessels with lisli arrived at this port last Friday
evening. One was at the wharf of Swan & Sibley
were made, but several of the committee were not
ready to abandon the enterprise. It was reported and the other at Mr. W. C. Marshall’s wharf. The
man at the former place flooded the town with
that some furmers who had heretofore favored a
creamery had changed their minds, the expenses placards announcing his fish and price, but through
of iltting up and the buying of additional stock ap- being misinformed said his vessel was at Marshall's
wharf. Saturday morning he got ready for busipearing to be the obstacles In the way. Other*
reported that farmers in’ their vicinity were in ness, but no customers came. He noticed, howfavor of a creamery and would fit up for it. It ever, that a large crowd of people were coming
from the wharf above and every man had a fish.
was thought there would be no trouble In getting

a

bent last

were

raised from the

meeting.
In a Rockland vessel. The officials said we could
There w as a quiet wedding at No. 41 East Spring,
the place a summer resort.
have the man if we wanted him.
field street, Boston, last Thursday, the contracting
Ancient Okdeii OF Initfd Workmen. EnterA Handsome Monument.
While in Belfast parties being Belfast people—Miss Verettal. Brier
prise Lodge, No. 53, of this order, was instituted
last week Mr. James K. Greer, of Taunton, Mass., and F. C. Gay. The ceremony was performed by
contracted with Mr. W. T. Howard for a marble Rev. Mr. Kimball, D. D. Dr. O. W. Cushing ami in Belfast, Tuesday evening, thirty-seven candi-

the

forming

of sails

Fisher

fore the frost

party.

favored

his yacht the Cyclone.

over 300 Cincinnati top carriages through
agents situated in every county in Maine.

their

was

The South Belfast Dramatic club

during vacation.
Something much needed here, and that should be
He pictured the downfall of the Whig party and
supplied by the city or private enterprise, is a boat
the causes of its death, criticised Mr. Blaine for
landing where people can land from boats at any
not voting on the prohibitory amendment four
stage of tide. There is a good deal of custom
years ago, and completely annihilated the Repub- comes to Belfast
by small sailing craft and row

themselves to lit up and put in their

Macomber has devised

season

They telegraphed

poverty dance at Coombs’ skating rink, on this (Thursday) evening as a benefit
to Prof. Rankin. All those who participate in the
dance must be in appropriate costumes. The
tickets of admission are 24 cents, and dance ticka

than Cogan & Co.’s, he agrees to do more work,
which will more than offset the difference in price.

building

Yachts. Mr. C. O.
a very handy binnacle for
.The Edna's new suit
week—The Willie Bray,

Commandery Knights Templar,
repaired, and with hull painted black, is cruising
a pilgrimage to Lewiston and | about the
bay looking quite unlike her former self.
I. C. Libby & Sons have retailed up to date this

and Rome got down to the Reoc.biicnn
party, whose mission, he said _.n*cd with the
and the settlement of the
abolition of
quest.*,.,growing out of the war of the rebellion.
Greece

stock for the

granted as follows Increase,
John Ward, Belfast; original, invalid, Win. II. II.
Elaney, Appleton: Joseph C. Ware, ltockport;
Jas. W. Aehorn, Camden; Albert McIntosh, Bel
fast; increase, John W. Davis,Xorthport; original,
Ehen C. Brown. North Haven; reissue, Hiram J.
Grant, Stockton.

Bangor, will make

the

Mr.

Pensions have been

store at East

owns a

of

St. John’s

picious time, when the shadow of death hung over
the city. He referred to the death of Mr. Rust
and paid a glowing tribute to the memory of that
gentleman. The professor than wandered through
Europe, and after reference to the histories of

lican

Haney

The

to and

between two and

car was

Mr.

Knox, and will conduct his business there.

found inside

was

biddy

charge.

taken

load of white wood lumber from Tennessee.

a car

two-third^ Weymouth,
were women.

full, and a majority of those present
The meeting was called to order by Prof. Gowen,
who stated the object of the meeting. He said
the prohibitory question was the greatest question
now

Last week Mathews

Vicinity.

the White Mountains June 22d to be absent four

BLAINE DEMONSTRATION.

W. B.

Coombs, Capt.
Hervey, jpt.
Conant,
Asa \. Howe-, Charles Baker and B. C. I>!nsmore.
Waldo county bar was represented by W. II. Fogler, W. P. Thompson, Geo. K. Johnson, F. W.
Brown and others, who followed the remains to
Grove cemetery. The entire office force of the
Prog. Age, editors and compositors, were present
to pay their lust tribute of respect to their late employer. The following order was issued by Mayor
Burgess, ami generally observed
“The burial of our esteemed fellow-citizen, Win.
M. Bust, editor of the Progressive Age, takes place
Tuesday, June Path. As a public expression of
our regard for the deceased, I respectfully request
that all places of business may be closed‘’Tuesday

FOR

An intelligent estimate of the first ballot show's
11 candidates with votes about as follows:
Sherman 250; Gresham 100; Depew’ 100; Alger Hi);
Harrison 120; Allison 50; Phelps 18; Rusk 22; Ingalls 14 ; Fitler 15; Stanford 10.
This leaves 35 votes to account for. Missouri
and Arkansas are still doubtful quantities.
It is believed that there will be no material change
from this estimate for a ballot or two and it is
thought the Convention will then adjourn over
night. During the night some combinations may
be made with a view to controlling the nomination

mound and brok-

a

B. H.

<

afternoon from

The conclusion of lion. s. I.. Millikei.'s tarill speech, and a eomioimi- ation from F. .1.
liabson. of Glouee-ter. Mu*.*., on the fisheries
treaty will be- found on tin- lirsf page, ami both
will repay perusal.

at

THE OUTLOOK

con-

here he opened a store.
sheriff and county commissioner.

Belmont

to

ed his father's

—

opportunity

again

school at the Belfast

w. _o to
without new- of tin- ballotin':,
whili tbi -itnation i- .-itch that no predietions
It
i-m bo made a- to the * hoice of candidates.
-U t that Senator Sln-rmati
i- _--m r; lly «will b ad on the fir-t ballot. and that many of

fa'.orit-

out

of William Rust, and wan born in Washington, Me., Dec. 14, l*ls. When fifteen years old his

Chicago?

omplimeiitar}

dentil, but It

days before

scions for two

Tin Ib-pulli-aii National ( onvi ntion met at
»
Tin.— la\ and the tir.-t -lay or two are.
a* u-nal. ih.-'-oti-.i t<> preliminary work, so that

wii! east

was not

doing
again

a son

While

state-

of

cause

his former difficulties.

<

tie

home and

lie

last time.

Inflammation of the liver is said to have

been the

F »K UK III
1ST A 11A I. T<» <
B. BKHlF
First Di-trirt—THOM
Iu-tra t—Mll.MiN MV.I.Fll Jit.
I l.ii'! I>i-tri< t— SI1T1I I.. MII.I.IKFN.
F urth I»i-tri«-t— Ul AHU> A. liol l KLI.K.

1 * 1*1/>

as

l,opes of his recovery. Dr. S. W. Johnson attended him, with Dr. J. G. llrooks as consulting physician.

What of

Thursday, the 7th,
it proved, for the

editorial work.

visited his office,

«

■

<

some

of the National Committee.

came

f the house. The >aturdav following he had a
chill, after which his physician had but little

l"l>

I‘.

uctor- at

attack, but Wednesday, the 6th, he
down to his office,remaining all day and

bil-

a

ious

BURLEIGH,

'IN M I U.

confined to his house with

was

Mr. Mariner, janitor at the public library, has
Mr. M. R. Cooper, of this city, will furnish the
graded the ground in front of the building a id is lumber for the new hotel.
Mr. Volney B. Cushing delivered a temperance making the lot attractive.
Next week’s Journal will give a full and illus
lecture at the Methodist Church, in this city, last
Dr. G. P. Lombard has given his dental rooms a trated report of the
Republican National ConvenSunday afternoon. It was well attended.
thorough overhauling, and paint and varnish have tion^ Chicago.
made them as good as new.
A locomotive caine in at midnight last week and
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. McDonald, Capt. Fcrd llerthe ringing of the bell was mistaken by many for
Next Monday evening the Royal Arch degree riman and daughter, Miss Charlotte T. Colburn
a fire alarm.
A drug clerk would not l>e con- will be conferred in Corinthian Chapter. All mem- ami Miss Mattie Hall left Belfast Wednesday for a
vinced and got up and came down town. Ou dis
bers are Invited to be present.
cruise down the bay in the yacht Jennette.
his
error
Charles went home disgusted.
covering
Messrs. W. K. Morison, Charles I’. Ilazeltine
Three car loads of cans numbering about GO,000
Friday the basement plans for the new Odd Fel- have been received by the Winterport Packing and Maurice Hervev, of this city, and Clifton
lows building were received. Stone masons have Company and the buildings and machinery have Curtis, of Searsport, returned home Monday,
from a cruise down the bay in the yacht Jennette.
been asked to bid on the foundation, and their es- been repaired preparatory to the season’s work.
Isle au Haut and adjacent islands were visited.
timates will be opened at 4 P. M., June 23d. The
Mr. Herbert E. Bradman, who has conducted a
Fish were plentiful, the weather perfect, and the
remaining plans will be perfected while the basegrocery store on the east side, has bought out Mr.
ment is being built.
a delightful one.
E- II. Haney, in the Journal building, and has trip

News of Belfast and

William Maxwell Rust, editor of the Progressive A GREAT BLAINE DEMONSTRATION MONDAY NIGHT.
The National Republican Convention met in ChiAge. of this city, died at his home on Cedar street,
.n
\k 21,
itKi.'r \>t, Tirri:si).\v.
early Thursday morning, June 14th. aged 69 years cago Tuesday, June 19th, John M. Thurston, temand 6 months. Eight years ago Mr. Rust wa9 ser- porary chairman. After a ringing speech from
MuliMNO IiV TIIK
IT III.I IIM» IIVKUV Til 1' K**l >A \
ioiisly ill with a urinary difficulty, and in the full j chairman Thurston the temporary organization
of that year went to Portland for treatment in the was completed. After calling the foil for committees Gen. John C. Fremont and Fred Douglas were
Maine General Hospital. He partially recovered
presented to the eonventlon and each spoke briefly.
then but has not been a well man since, although They were enthusiastically received.
< HAUI.l
A
lMI.MH'UY.Editor.
The Maine delegates elected the following officfor the past few years he has enjoyed comparaers and committees:
KI>-KI I. (.. IiYKU. Local Editor
Chairman, Hon. C. A. Boutively good health. Mr. Rust attended the recent telle; Secretary, B. B. Thatcher; committees—CreDemocratic convention at Augusta, where he work- dentials, Fred A. Power; Organization, Ceorge A.
Wilson; Rules, J. H- Manley; Resolutions,Charles
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
ed hard, and on returning home felt ill. Monday, H. Prescott. J.
M. Haynes was re-elected member

have omitted ids

name.

In ’SO his

name more

than

any other stood for temperance. 11«• carried hi*
full party vote and lacked hut twent\ v<*te- of
election. If he will accept a re nominal!' n the l.’c
politicalpublicans of this county can hard!) b«
-o

lv blind

as

not

to re

nominate him.

'flic name of .1. K. Ilurd Is one on w hit
all unite. He is every inch a man. and no
ter

qualified

or more

satisfactory

to us

n

w e

nun

can

hot

temperance

voters can he found in this county. His record as
an ollieer in ids own tow n shows iiis abundant iii t
ness for this high trust, and we can donohette
than to move as one man for Ills nomination.
si in Anutiiku lh n in n \\

lulty, Me.
Boston

I'roil ure

Market.

Boston .lune 19th. Yestenlav was a holida\ The
following are tlie latest qiiotatonButter— N York and Vermont fresh extra nun
21522c; do extra firsts 19g2oe. ’I’lie aliove quota
lions are receivers’ prices for strietlv wholesale
lots. Jobbing prices I «y_'c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at llgl*2c; do new at
been rattier more pleuty than usual tlds season,
lower grades, as to quality; new Western
S*j9e;
and where eternal vigilance has not been practiced 0fl8l*e; new sage 9c. Jobbing prices >3c
Idglier.
Fggs Kastern extras at 17e; some fancy near
they have done some damage.... Kev. .1. A. Savage
stock
Kastern
llrsts
ex
Idglier;
by
lOginO-.
will hold services at the church in the village July
Vt and N II at 17c; choice fresh Western lUgliiCe;
1st at 2 l*. M ...Mrs. Durham was the first to start
N Sami N Bat lOglOV, Michigan clioice at I0'3
the sociable last week for the benefit of preaching 4jl7c. .lobbing price le higher.
fresli killed chickens choice
and a large number were present ...The stallion at Poultry—Northern
22$*2.r»; do fair to good at 15g‘20c; Nortliern fresh
Patchon Itoy is fast recovering from Ids recent killed fowls at l.’igl.V; Western iced fowls llglJe,
live fowls lie; live chickens 20g*J5c; live voting
Illness. A number of other horses In this vicinity
ducks 14 g IV.
are sick with pink eye-The farmers arc looking
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at 2 on
$:» 00 V hush; choice New York large hand picked
for a light crop of hay tlds year.Mrs. Abide
her sister, Mrs. Lora A. do *2 858*2 90; small Vermont hand-picked do at $:’» b»
Ilam of Alton is
g.i 15.
Chase, this week ...John C. Nealley started Mongood at
day tor Minnesota to see Ids brother. Walter Neal- I; Ilav—Choice prime hay $19 00; fair to
lev, who Is in business there— A. II. Mavo Is do- $1000818 00; Kastern tine $14g$ 15; poor to ordinary
Ing quite an extensive business in buying and | $1.‘>£$15. Fast swale $10g 11 Kye straw, choice, at
selling horses—Our Postmaster. K. N. Mansur, $24 5ftg*26 00; oat straw $10 00g 11 00.
Potatoes—Maine, New Brunswick and Nova
Is
quite a business In repairing watches,
jewelry Ac., and has a tine set of tools to work Scotia rose 40g50c; do hebrons at 40gSoc: do prolitferaaiul Burbanks 50g00e.
with.

visiting

doing
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Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well 01 itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of eases.

HAUSWABS,

taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two year>.
I tried many other medicines hut none proved
so
satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,
New York City.

WINDOW aM PICTURE GLASS,
Carriage Woods & Irons, &c.
Having bought

Sick Headache
past two years I hav
I'd.* ted with severe headache- raid *
1 was induced to tty Hood's S
I
;.d hav<* bund grc.it relief.
i.da.
••

1

F.

<

W. K. Morison &
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1 ...y
naiiend it to nil.”
ANN'Aiii.r, New Havcn.Cor.it.
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POWDER
Absolutely

a,:;:
ii.* •

•>.

\ marvel of purity,
This powder never varies.
strength and xvholesoinoncss. Jiotv economical

and cannot Ik* sold in omthan the ordinarx kin*
pe* tion xxitli the multitude ot the low test, short
Sn/d <>nhj in
\\ eight, alum or pho-phatc pow ders.
r.ms.
Hm .vi. Bakin*. I'uxvm i: < «»., n»; W all'-t.,
HJtlO
New York.

BELFAST

PRICE

Apples

CURRENT.

•-

■

Room Papers I

OF

Jewelers, i

SI., Belfast.

M. P. Woodcock

Hnriis

Mills

dfc StCMNT.

Oats!

Pron

hush
dried p tt.,

(Ido

P

Paid

Hay P ton,

Product■rv.
-.1

l.J.uu
lt ah
II <j HI

Mn
4

Hides P !!»,
Beans,pen,P Ini, •J.7.rig.'» 'hi Lamh PH).
medium,
•2.*27g-2.7ir Lamb skin-,
»ogi.7o
uttou PII>
vellow-ex cs.*2 .27 g *2
Ua7
Butter P tl..
C>d4>
14gl-Oats P bush. :52
h r* 7j Potatoes,
Beef 4/ Hi,
In a 47
7a7 2
Barley p bush, '.o g I 0(1 Round Hog p it*.
(.'hec.-e P tt».
p ton,
h.ougT.OO
Cbb-ken p tf>.
iiaii
P 1L,
Calf skins p 11.,
0d7
-$lu Yeal P It-,
Huek p tti,
nifo! Wool, washed l IS:, si<j_'S
I' Wool, IlllWa'Iinl,
KggS P do/..,
2Hij2l
Foxvl P !t>,
log | J! Wood, hard,
4.ong7.(M)
:i.ooa.‘».7u
(«eescPH»,
ugn Wood, soft,

7uj.M

s4lojstr.uxv
ogojTurkcy

Retail Mulct.

Retail Mar let.

j

Beef, corned, p B>,
l.uagi.i.'*
7g-,Lime P bbl.,
Butter salt, p box,
I'.ga
IsjOat Meal Plt»,
Corn P bush.,
71 onions P t!>.
7«7
< racked Col o p busli., 71 * )il,kerosi-ne,irg:;l.,10g 12
( orn Meal P bush.,
74 Pollock P U>,
:!l,d4

Pork P tt>.
hg'lO
Plaster P bid., l.nn.ti.lO
P
Codilsb, dry.
tt.,
7g7 Rye Meal P Ik,
?• a I*2 shorts P ewt
1.157
Cranberries P qt.,
< hoa r Seed P It.,
ys
ingl4 Sugar P tt.,
T. I., P bush.,
Fhmr V bbl.,
17
II. C. Seed p bti.,.{.l7g:>._,.‘. Sweet Potatoes p It., <ld<>
Hid 1*2'Wheat Meal P lb, :5s£4
Card P tt..

Cheese

1J g 11
lt»,
1.77
Cotton SccdPewt.,

•’

AUCTION!
K. hd ORISON

ill sell at public auction, to the highest Bidder. at bis residence corner Court and Pearl
on Saturda), June *23, at 10 o'clock, A.
M
M., standard time, tin* following articles that
not
be otherwise disposed of previously:
may
One Parlor Set, Sofa, Tiro Easy Chairs and
( 'nlre
Table. Parlor
Open
Store and other
Horse,
nine to ten years old, ireight 1 WO lbs., good
v.

...

Lump, Carpet,
Household
Goods,

trorlar and driver. Truck Wagon. Phaeton.
Grocery Wagon, three Sleighs, Single and
-Work Harness, <fv.1 a shares in Belfast Coliseum Co.
•*
Merchants Marine Railway,
*2
Belfast A M. H. L. R. R.
Relfast Manuf'g Co., (Hhoe Factor}'.)
I
I-fit Hr hr. William Frederick.

1-3*2

We

ire

lot of these

11

patclu-d
unique
painted

Cottage

to

BEN HAZELTINE.
IS

House

Livery Stable!

BASE BALL!
Tbc

season

WASHING
cheapest

The

Try

25

our

Co.

Waldo Woolen

ALE

Mill,

is

attention

HASKKLL,
Waldci, Maine.

Prop.
:lw2.">

EXCURSIONS.
Traveling Expenses Included,

The Itest 14) Vent

Cigar

in the

Market.
leave Boston. Monday, July 23,
Monday, August20. and Monday, Septc inber id, for
TIIUKK IsRAM) TRIPS to the
will

this Isna
2n>25*

YELLOWSTONE
with a complete Round of all the points of interest in America’* Wonderland, and ample time for
Incia thorough inspection rtf its many marvels.
dental visits to Niagara Fails. Chicago, Milwaukee,
the Dells of the Wisconsin, st. Paul. Minneapolis,
the Falls of Minnehaha, Lake Minnetonka, the
famous “Bad Lands,” of Dakota, etc. All Railway
Travel In Palace Hire ping Par*. The pa riles lo be
limited In numbers. In connection with the third
excursion, there will be a Tour Across (be Pond*
nenl, with a Return through Pallfornla. In addition to the above Summer and early Autumn tours
through the ROCKY MOUNT AI AN IN COLOKAIIO, ami
NKVKKTKKN TRIPS IN JULY «<• the famous Resorts
nf New England, Canada and the Middle States.
I. A.

WHITCOMB.

dtf“Send‘ for descriptive circular, designating
whether Yellowstone Park Tour, Colorado Excursion, or book of IT Summer Trips is desired.
VV.

KAYMOM),

Washington tit., oppoaile School SI., Boston.

ronel!
SIN WAV, JINK 24lh.
t will leave lleverc House every Sunday at I
11
null'll.
Como
o'clock for Xorthuort
1V1I. McCABK.
Belfast, June -Jo. 188H.—Smil

FOR

A

the

GOOD

TEAM

-CO TO THE-

-Revere House Liver; Stable!Belfast, June 20,1888.—3m2.f»*

WM. O

For sale In Bel-

something to

acknowledged by

all to be the best.
011c we

1*. WoodcoWt
M.
Belfast, May 17, 188S.—Sii.l."*

We

sell.

Ac

Son.

25 BOXES LEMONS!
SELLING

LOW BY

Howes

i

tfc Oo.

Parasols!
openiny one of the most extensive lines of Parasols ever offered
the city, which we will sell
in
CHEAP. Also

Notice.

IIMO tin' subscribers, having been appointed by
V?
George K. Johnson, Esq., to receive
ami examine the elaims of creditors to the estate
of BKNJ. F. WARD, late of Thorndike, deceased,
represented insolvent, to hereby give notiec that
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring
in and prove their claims; and tiiat we shall attend
that service at tiie, late residence or said deceased,
on tiie last Saturday in June, and tiie last Saturday
in Deeembor, ixws, at one o'clock in the afternoon
of each day.
Dated at Belfast, the Blth day of June, 1S8S.
ALItEItT \V. WARD,
Conns, of
ALBEItT S. HIGGINS, | Insolvency,
:im2~i

Pork, Uni k Hams
—

BY-

Howes A Co.
Professor

Parasols

for

Children !

-AT—

POOR & SON.

G,

prices

same

on

Ask to

Fuel
once

—

whirhwi

are

selliny

I

KindlerK-j

Fire

K.

B. F. Wells’fill IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
i. concerned, that he lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
LOYINIA REYNOLDS, late of Burnham,
in the Countv off Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
ELIJAH REYNOLDS.
subscriber hereby gives public,
rpilE
1 concerned, that lie lias been

notice to all

duly appointed

and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
CEOItCE A. COOMBS, late of Islcsboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests nil persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleEMERY N. BUNKER.
ment to him.

Coutellier,

liachelier Letlres. Licencie en droit of
Paris faculty. Teacher in

Which

LARGE LIX E of

a

-We Shall Piace

Also thr LARGEST and REST line of

vrry hnr.

Languages,

W hich ban branches In NKW YORK, BROOKLYN, BOSTON, rHILAIIKLPHIA, WASHINGTON. BAKIN nad BKRLIN.
Intending to spend all summer in Belfast wil
give private or class lessons, with th* well know
Berlitz metliod, wliicii assures to tiie pupils a Hit
lieient knowledge of the French language in a rela
lively short time. All lessons an; in the shape o
conversation without even an English word. Prof
Coutellier having made all his studies in Lyceunn
and Faculties of Paris, those who have already
I aired French may perfect themselves in the ust
and practice of conversation in this language
Tiial lessons free. Terms of live, ten or llfteei
weeks. For particulars and circulars apply at th<
Brooks House, Church Street, Belfast, Me.
2w25*

shoirn

tn

this ritu. amt tin

a

liA lit!A IXS that rannnt /■<

arr

If »,<>» arr in mint of j .V YTil 1X0 in OVJl 1.IXE rail anil art
SAVE Yor MOXEY ami Hire you BEST (JUALITY.

R. H. C001S & SOli,
r

our

hrat.-

/irirrs ami
ti w23

Worth 62 l-2e.. at

worth 37 l-2c.

Only 17c.,

GOOD BALL!

Up tin-

Ovi-s-iM

Satteens !

2

EXCELLENT-

So Conic in ami

only 33 l-2c. per yard.

French

S-U-I-T-!

HARD WOOD BAT AND A

j
|

Bo.vn.

Worth 12 l-2c,, at

3*7
to * .‘1.00
5 50
to
to
10.00
5.00 to
l'J.00
0.00 to
15.00

••

....

Men's Business Suits, all sizes.
Men's fine !tress Suits,

Light Homespuns

••
....

11
....

&

Sawyer

Men's Seersucker Flannel and

M«'1NTOsH, Administratrix of tlic

French
At

---.VfEN’S WHITE AND FANCY SHIRTS !-

Ail the Novelties in

in the

The Best Assortment of
Y„.t
til xml

si

■

CLIFFORD, widow of HKNRY L. ( I.IF
J
FORI), late of Prospect, in said < otinty ot
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition’ for
an allowance from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Ktta give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of tins order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that the\ may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
w ithin and for said Count s, on the second Tuesday
of July next, at ten of* the clock before noon,
and show* cause, if any they have, w hy the prayer
of said petition should not be granted’.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBolt an P. Fit i.p. Kegi M er

IjiTTA

idrand

a

I■'

Waterman's Waldo

At a Probate Court hebl at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. X>. 1888.

Clothing House,

77 Main Street,

Belfast,

Price to

Parasols, Selling

S5#-Do not miss these BARGAINS.
early and avoid the rush.

C. W.

Call

BURKETT,

Block 81 sS: 83 Main St., Belfast.

City

-that-

-•

EDOESED I.Y
Julf i. lRi l>

Y K. PKKKINS. widow of IIORACK S. PKKBelfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Lucy K. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a cop\ of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if anv tlu-v have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fiki.p. Register.

Il'(KINs, late of

PITTFS AND

W

--0

Ul iLill

jV

win;; to the back ward ness of tin*
we

>

pri iiii

LfYQUR

/•

find ourselves overstocked with

MuY;: J

Out t«* ride,

don't

G1RL-J

-

estate

1 Hanson’s
f..r III.

we

our

stork

will o11:

I. nr

...

my RKIMSITORV if you

■

set*

p«»»oi»!e

I

I IN' 10

IN

SON

Sr

mice.

That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
at Belfast, in said County, that all person-*
uterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
hebl in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
next, and show cause, if any thev have, w hy the
said account should not be allowed.
GKOKGK K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan I*. Fiki.p, Register.

Ordered,

-ARE

SELLING-

can

-the
I

BIY (HEAVER. That Is as evident as that twin two Is four, and if you hate
a desire to buy your iootwear at the VERY
LOWEST MUCKS possible for good wearing
shoes, a rail on them will eonvlnee you of the
-truth of THE ABOVE STATEMENT.-

enable them to

Qcgui

can

sell for

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to sail! deceased’s estate U
make immediate payment,ami those who have anj
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
RUTH S. BLACK.
menttohlm.

May 1\ IsSS

—

Boys’

make Immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleSAMVEL VEAZIE.
ment to him.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all

.75

Rubber Sole Tennis

.75

Shoes,
Men’s Good

JAMES COCORAN, late of Frankfort,

Girls’ Bntion scliool Boots!

;

Style Button

Ladies’ Garnet Oxford Ties
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips,
Ladies’ Kid Opera Slip-

SI.00 a pair (sold In this illy at $1.2.1) a
bargain. Boys of the same for 00 rents, Just
—right for everyday and school wear.—

in tlic County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
us the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make Immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleCATHARINE COCORAN.
ment to her.

pers, Fancy Bow,
Ladies’ Kid House

At III rents. They have sold these boots for twi
years and they always prove satisfactory.

New

Styles

In

subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
that he has !>een duly apimlntei
and taken upon himself the trust of Adndnistratoi
of the estate of

THE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed1
himself the trust of Administraami tnken

hereby gives public notice to alli

;

.50

#i.m.
CALL AND SEE OUE GOODS.

I

Belfast, May 2, 1888.—5ml8

T.

COLBURN,

McCllntock Block, High St.

|

>

u

Ilin..:'

\w ra.1

.t

)11

oii\

hat

A No

t!.

■

m.<

o

oil

a-1 w

u

*.,

<

1«■ 1*. r.tin|>* tit i..n
that \>«
ttt>i \>\

it

i-I-.

eViark Wood Sl Son,
NO.
28
••|t|tO.«.i|f <
-1.

HYGH

STREET.-

V I i: 11' I.'
I. !>*»>
I *;

|'t;

"MW'

S.

(i()()l)S.

Belfast, June 14,1888.-Gmli>

/Set fast.

4S Main Street,

none"!
—

Having pmehn

d (in* interest

<>:

BEN HAZELTINE
-1 shall

keep

on

hand

a

BUSINESS !
tail stork id'-

Straw.

Charcoal, Kindlings &

Shavings.

-All orders left at thc-

foot of

FKANt IS

-will receive

Firs Class Bakery & Lunch Room.
As a new

at

m.

uiul

oi

AIJ.

B. F.
Main

the

u.-e.

to

made

KEENE

specially.he

oil

every

the route
afternoon

"•unday e\cepte<F. Searsport, Tuesday amt Saturday forenoon a- in the past.
forget the place, 4*I Main St., next door tie*
-low Locke's Jewelry Store.-

A. 1-’. 1UGGS.

KINDS!
room

a

The BUFAD CART "ill
about the >111 >I >I.F OF MAY

I al-n wish to extend thanks for your liberal
patronage in the past, and hope by fair dcalingami
strict attention to hu-ines- to receive the same iu
Jnils
the future.

up

one

WELLS,

Street,

use

1A \\. M \SS., I .on now prepared
furnish you w ith all kinds of

the old stand.-

The largest stock In the city. Trunk
flight from Inside.

17

-hall

PASTRY, CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD.

Hare-

Tranks and Valises
OF

I

l-'irst-Cfass CoKi «(■ I’anri/ Ho Kir

St.,

Co's

A

prompt attend

N. E.

feature

tin* finest in the matket
» .:!) and see it in
Having -retired the service- ..f a

Iton’i

MR.

a-

FROSTING & ORNAMLNTAL WORK

Sprin-

-OK AT-

II.

-has tilted it up for

t

-AI,.M>

F.

Wish.
t" inform the people of
lielfast ami
vicinity that he has lea-e.I the store formerly
occupied by Mis, Met XKTIlX.Main st anil

MoDowoll l’ortsiim* Ovon,

Coal, Wood, Ilitv

WAREHGUSE,

ASA F. RIGGS

—

WOOD

and

COAL

thk

.90 F. C. WHITE.
isss. tf is
.65 ltclfast, May >,

mien’s Good Wearing Caif Boots,

71 MAIN STREET.

it

KftlSSK,

-will be found

IV ULTRA r.001) VALIUM.

lU’JliiisiiiiUT^Son >IW.

MARY l’ERRY, late of Burnham,
ill the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per
eons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make Immediate payment, and tlajse who have any
y
demands thereon, to cxhdiit the same for settleABNER If. FI.ETCHER.
ment to him.

I;:

a

I»»• 11 a

Men's $2 «P $3 Calf, Congress.
Lace «P Hutton Hoots,

upon
tor of the estate of

tin-

I loldrrs. \

»'miv m

I

house.

caa’l be beat eltber for style or wear.

SLIPPERS,ETC,

1

Latest S x;7ics!

|.I5
|.QQ

Ladies’ $2.00 & $2.50 Kid Boots,

Belmont,

Don't fait when intendiny to
purchase any hind of footwear
to call on

and

\\

-OUR-

the estate of

; LADIES’

munis

our

Telephone connection with (dine

Slip-

pers,

gives public notice to all

to examine

you

prices before purchnsiui;.

$1.25

Boots,

At

of tile estate of

!

Men’s Genuine Calf Low

Men’s AD Solid Bals

concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
THE
and tnken upon herself the trust of Administratrix

will pay

FlTltiMSIIING

.75

Shoes,
Selllnc at $2.00 a pair. In Button, larr, or
Congress. The most wear for the money on
earth. Just right for store and shop wear,
and they make a Hire dress shoe. See litem.

DEBORAH VEAZIE, late of Islcslioro,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; be therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to

i
It

in

Men’s Canvas Lace Boots,
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis
Shoes,

the estate of

ia

>0

W. T. Holburns.

THE

.i

-AND

-AT-

subscriber hereby gives public notice to till
concerned that lie has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of

m:.

\ asrs,

IN

SUMMER SHOES

GENUIN liJ

’•«

t.

what other dealers buy for.-

-IN——

Ilrcular $(1.0(1 Bunts.

MKN'S

for

Bargains

Selllnc at
$2.00 a pair. Would like for every ladv In litis
clly tu look at them. They are rrrtarnly the nlrrst
and best boot fur the money that ever was sold.
Suit and nice.

before

--

SIDNEY

FRENCH HD BUTTON!

ami taken upon himself the trust of Administra
trix of the estate of
ALDKN T. BLACK, late of Montvllle,

ever

E. F. HANSON.

Ladies’ imitation

subscriber hereby gives public, notice to all
that he has been duly appointed

money.

Whips, Mats, & Dusters, Low,

-In Boston.-

J. concerned,

same

a i.ak<;k stock of

None Hirer made and they are sell Inc them at
mi.(HI a pair less Ilian the name cmids retail fur

in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, ami those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleTHOM AS Nt >< >NAN.
ment to him.

Bottom!

man

—and

From P. COX & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

taken upon himself the trust of’ Administrator
of the estate of
JAMKS NOONAN, late of Scars port,

/

am

Belfast,

hereby gives public notice to all
rpilK subscriber
I concerned, that he has been duly appointed ami

\'Y

tri.White Rronze Co and *-:m
•■•!..••
I* tut <lf-iirn- an.I .*.ani|>lc m<>iiii
>•■
■'
W
tli. m l.. ■!'
a No have ..u !iainl tin*
,’/•(./>/• aia!/•;"■'"/ > A7 / r/ / /> stoi k ot
t.t

■

FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY!

Frail Eli Beets

"■

f

l

■

>'

a

beyond competition, as you can see at once.
selling two or three dozen carriages can
compete with me. I have sold the last two years

At luwrr pricrs thull any other store in Belfast, and for In< simple rcuson that the enormous quantities of goods that they handle

TOTAL DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
M
fast, on the second Tuesday of June, 188s.
ANN1K L. Mi'KKKN, Kxecutrix on the estate of
MK1I1TABLK CROSBY, late of Belfast, in said
County, decease!I, having present!*!! his tirst and
Anal account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t«» be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
next, ami show cause, if any they have, w hy the
said account slum hi not be allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. Fiki.p, Register.

to

;

.V/
N,>;

k.i

give you MORK STYLF, \YK\K, and in

short, MORF. CAltltlAt!I\ than

No

Boots and Shoes

Top
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;

y

:

v‘

i;v.-£,
ii •*'

.-

STO( Iv I

It is Full from
I

CK '•"-~

»

/
'-

r

\

'•

!

'••

SS.—In Court of ProlMto, fiolil at Ho]
fast, on the second Tuesday of June, 1888,
ABNKR W. FLKTCHKR, Administrator on the estate of ALFKKD A. PKRKY, late of Burnham, in
said County, deceased, having presented Hi- final
account of administration of said estate for allow

Sc r.tS te

Prico List j

\S

j.

J

_,...(

| ;f|

[ y/jj i "fy feif” a

v

BAHBA1NSI

fur.

r

want to

;*.s soon as

;* some

M Reliakle Carnaps

LOW PRICE tln-v

t ome to

order to reduee

In

!A«A, A2L,

I

SU

old

dilapidated top buggy,
or a ‘. heap break neck that can he bought fm* sixty
or st?veilty dollars, and run the risk of being- indict
ed tor wilful murder, when you can buy ••m* of
nsc an

LTCEE.

\^<K:f_—

——-

MAKKIKl))

BEST

j

fejchAf*
jrf’TWr

i.

Your Wife,
OK ,IF NOT

j:R iRA«

ARY

PRACTICALLY
i

of Jl'DSON B. WKKD, late of Swanville, in said
County, deceased, having presented his tirst ami
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof In* given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court, t<> laheld at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
next, ami show cause, if anv thev have, w hy the
said account should not be allow ed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fiki.p, Register.

subscriber

of

Display

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. D. 1888.

late of

Ciose the Lot.

-CHEAP!-

Me._

Did You Know

$1.30.

vt

«

PARASOLS!
We Make

hn>j « dollars forth of GLOT1I/XG or /«' L rlt XI S’ HIXG GOODS nn(.nr stort, .Iml/>ri' < s, as fr in'ori‘ crer;/ (trtirh jnst as represented. and an eomHK^T \ .\ LI E. as th< prim: is plain! ij marked on ercr;/
(/ire [ton l l.o
irn
nt. so i/ou arc sure to art the l.o WEST prices fithout hantcrimt, at
of, ml

11 cl to

/u

City.

Silks!

Jackets !

Great Reduction in

a

& Men's Hats !

Boys

asolcl

Ladies’

Coats and Vests!

Alpaca

1-2C„

Faille

$1.23,

.At

Suits

in all shades !

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS

only 8c. per yard.

I

Hoys' Sailor Suits, age -I to II. prices from.s 1 -go
I 50
Hoys'Suits with Knee l’auts. age ! to it. pi ices ft out...
0.00
Hoys' Suits with Long Hants, age In to 10,

|

7tll,-

-THIS ASSORTMENT OF-

1: :' i ii Pin 11
LAN

SARAH BLANCHARD,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as tlic law directs; lie therefore request all persons who are Indebted to said deceased's estate to
nutke immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleJOHN M. FLETCHER.
ment to him.

STEPHEN HUBBARD, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make Immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ALONZO D. MILLETT.
mcr.t to him.

—THURSDAY, JUNE

70 Main St.

•

B-O-Y-S-’

11. MclNTi >sll. late «>t Bel
fast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
a
for
license to soli so much ot
presented
petition
the real estate of said deceased as w ill produce tinsum of three thousand dollars, and to see all of tinreal estate, as a sale of a part would injure tinvalue of the residue, tit public or private side.
Ordered, That the said Frances I.. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three weeks successively in tinRepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bei
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of Julv next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w h;
the praver of said petition should not’be granted.
GKO. K. J< >HNS« >N. Judin-.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Fiki.p, Register.

fPHK

Counters-

on our

a-ill

!<•••

AWE WILL GIVE WITH EVERY-

FRANK A. ROBBINS, late of Searsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving boml
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are Indebted to said deceased estate t<
make immediate payment, and those wiio have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle
MARY' C. ROBBINS.
ment to her.

THEconcerned,

Accepted.

was

SCREENS!

--

-Batoy Carriages!rrr

-1

hereby
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and
THE
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed THE
the trust of Administrator of|
himself
taken
of
Administratrix
trust
hcrsclt
the
upon
and taken

upon
of the estate of

-1 CASE FRENCH SATTEENS!~

tryiny it would hr without it.—

WINDOW

--

--TSlINTID—-:

see our-

and

H’* have just received

ADJUSTABLE

estate of JAMKS
FRANCKS

subscriber

Berlitz School of

NOTICE!
tfoMMKNCINH

pnlY, bui frozen fact.
fast by

Commissioners’

NATIONAL PARK,

W. RAYMOND.

see

to

Xow

VACATION

Parties

ami

to

if you don’t see
-suit you.-

counters and

WARRANT every

AGENTS,
Kills .V I.ISN. No. 2li I hutch Street; J. K. IlODliE,
corner Main and truss strrets, Bellas!, and
K. II. IIANKY, Fast Knox.
IT.

our

A" person after

{irinted

TfetPinlB.Wirl Fintaii Pei

WORK GUARANTEED.-

I*. 0. address

filled.-

these,
give particular
try
keep a FRESH and ATTRACTIVE LOT. Look over
We

CENTS!—

tfc

for

FlX'li MNK of the BEST (iOOIKS. Country
sending orders to us will have them prompt-

li and be convinced

Howes

ready

we are

Novels ani Periodicals!

POWDER!
FOR

is close at hand and

-ly

and lies! in the murkel.

POUNDS

(-> mret

WAI.IK)

it wi'lia

THE CELEBRATED GOLD DUST

U.

city.

WINDOW SHADES!

nines

RAYMOND’S
Ail

williny

-> Indestruetable

Waldo, deceased, having
Cnity,
County
presented a petition that administration of said do
eeased’s estate mav be granted to ANDREW If.
MY RICK, of said Cnity.
Ordered, That the said Melissa and Ann give notice to ail persons interested by causing a eop\- of
this order to 1)0 published three weeks sueees>*ivelv in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may anpeurat a Probate Court, to beheld
at Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten'of tin* clock
before noon, and show cause, if am thev have,
why the prayer of said petition should* not be
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge,
granted.
A true copy. Attest:— Bohan P. Field. Register.

on

\x
ti»

Qfotn £ Ifarn Manufactured.

FI{.\Nr|s ,V co., or at the lower o fibre at storeij«*u■
Accounts not settled by July 10th, will be
left with an attorney for collec tion.

in the

and you may save money by finding out what It is
-before purchasing.-

ill he permitted to dance without an inlie procured of the hairy Maids nr J.
vitation,
W Know lion.
Ixx2'»*
» oia-

just closed out our hii'incss to Ml*.
WHITE, of this city, we would
earnestly request all parties holding claims either
for or against us t.» present the same at the earliest
possible moment, as we intend leaving town soon.
Parties wishing to settle, accounts can do so by
calling either at our otliee at MESSRS. V. l(.
VINO

HA FliKD’O.

Belfast. May 1st, Isss.

self y<>v RESRECTA RLE GOODS CHEAl'Ell.

out

Offer of $1,000 for

an

75 Pcs, All Wool Dress Roods

PRICES ill ARE (I! LOW !—

on

49 Cent*.
24

Spectators,

—4

goods

i«.

"Wool Carded..

Rent!

FOR A GOOD TEAM
—GO TO THE—

quoted

Dance Tickets.
\

patterns and

new

the-

appear in ancient calico or
I Our stock embraces every variety from H5f. to
garments. The lady appearing in the most
c.i-tume xxill receive a handsome hand
$1/25. After looking elsewhere you will be satistan xuli.ed at
Von are requested to
-tied to come and buv of us.bring your own luncli.

:nv

We Made

<iltI!E< T STYLES of the season in all XE If DESIOXS nf
uoninvoiiK awi rrwu.sTEiiY:-

Remember We Have But One
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel.
the second Tuesday of June, lsss
WALDO
fast,
Price for All!
FLORA M. WKKD, Administratrix
the

Uaokln,

CLOSED OUT!

CRARY, Auctioneer.

COTTAGE at North port Camp
rpiIE WAliKKIl
1 ground, one of the largest and best on the
grounds, finely situated, furnished ami fitted, bed*
complete, excepting sheets and inpillow slips, ten
cool basement,
rooms, kitchen and dining room
water and wood. Will rent the premises for the
season to parties that will use them as well as wc
would ourselves. For terms, etc., inquire of
I. T. LOVEJOY. Propr. Revere House, Belfast
K. P. WALKER.

cjo.

June 21.

Thursday Evening,

keep

Best Assorted

U INK,

of B. ('.

constantly receiving
-claim to

HEAD OF TITLE, BELFAST.

•m
C. C.

or lit

For the he

P

7.oogn.2.‘|Salt,

dh

COOMBS'

■

Revere

STOKE

Temple.

lUdfast, .lune II, le'S8.—*21

bu) tllrett of the manufuelurers and
sell (hem Lhns than they can be bought
elsewhere.

lit

Ad

:i

.1

Lillian.
Ho Terms, (’ash.

Masonic

POVERTY PARTY

Pure.

>

W.

CO.

«C Son,

Howes

Sotv.-i-;

1 lig!c.\ ays and Pridges
<
( 1*-vV- oiiii-e until Naturat
of'.Pine
at 7 o'clock, P. M.,
Hie
50ih
Inst.,
day
(lay
l--r building a sewer from the
a 1
,-.d« 1 p
p
!«• «d < fonnti -tree! Iseaf tin* North
?
laud in as .lireet a line as
i*ei ..f it < > 1
\
W
d. I
«-*>rner of the Freight
| •:. id
P. P
P. A. M 1
to low water mark
,-t t
!<
I wi- wharf -o called).
:.i do- V W
fo< t ii inches wi«h*and (2) two
-ewer t,. he
lside walls t-- be
t
,1it the bottom and not less
i.
-h
one loot
1
than
lop, t be well laid with
1 good -i/r- and cemented oil
ilat iv* 1
in-i-le
ith hi -t by -Iranlie eement after the
drill ha\e put in tiie bottom or paving. The
..
r.M-l. to hr
-oi.ml tint, stone well joined to
iher and to lay in all places at least (12) twelve
;,, lies on y aeli -i !c wall.
Tin* bottom *»f the sewer to be
1) four feet be
l«>w the surface of the ground a- n now' i- at il»e
And from thence to be
! mi < oiniiroii street.
with ;v tnie incline to mean low water
I.-, led
A it parts «.f the work to br done t<» the aei..
idled ommittee. and to berompleted on
r. pt.u'.f*.,i !,« for*- the la-t dm. of August next.
Mie
po-als \v .11 -tate tie- prh-e per rod in
1,-nglh, in, Indiiig- *••-.■ avating ami tilling in. The
* ..mrniite*-te •* r
tin- right t*. r*-jeet any or all
i.i'■ ip.. al- if they <-m i ler it for the interest of the
Pet Order of Committee.
ji J so to do.
II. ltd APTF.K, ( hairman.
•Iurn- 111, |ss- _2w2.»
.!

(i.

White
We

li-

1

pleased both with
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CHANDLER and ANN e. my RICK
sisters of ELLEN M CAMBRIDGE, late of
MELISSA
in said
of

K. PKKKINS. Administratrix of the estate
of Holt AC K >. PKKKINS, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition for license to sell so much of the real estate of said deceased, as will produce the Mint
one thousand dollars, at public or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Lucy K. give notice lall persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three week- sm*ce>>ively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if anv they have, w hy
the praverof said petition >houh1 not be granted’.
GKO. K. JOHNSON,
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.p, Register.
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We douht if you '•"/<
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offering some of our old stock xit prices REGARDLESS nE cns'T! ( all and see for yourselves. They are BARGAIXS in every sense
one can

jind >my

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tin* Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. 0. 1888.
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make nv prices

Xo

A. NICKELS, named Executrix in a cerA tain instrument
purporting to be the last will
and testament of DAVID NICKELS, late of Sears
port, in saiil County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Lucy A. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three w eeks suceessivclx in tin
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at lhdfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock he
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, xvhxthe same should not be proved
and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Boiian 1*. Field. Register.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tttesdav of
June, A. D. 1888.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. I). 1888.
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DINING SUITS,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tue-dax- of
June, A. /). 1888.
4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and
A testament of OTIS il ARRIM AN, late of
Stockton, In said County ot Waldo, deceased, iiax
ing been presented for Probate bv HENRIETT \
P. II ARRIM ANT
Ordered, That the said Henrietta 1*. give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, w
hy
the same should not be proved, approved and ailowcd.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Field, Register.
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Surplus Stock,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Attention

-FURNITURE !l-

At a I’d.bate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and f*lithe Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. I). 1888.

l’ric-es !
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Solooteil

should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. Field, Register.
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COOK, named Executrix in a certain
A
instrument purporting to Ik* the last will and
testament of JOHN L. COOK, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Eliza A. give notice to all
persons Interested by causing a copy of this order
to.be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev max
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, xvhx the

IjtLIZA
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soon, where / am prepared to

Hnilding
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Temple,

more
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. f>. 1888.
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
the entire stock, fixtures, good
-a-., of the late firm of-

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, x ithin and for
the Countv of Waldo* on the seeon l Tuesdax of
June, A. b. 1888
LEATHIKS, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of DORCAS C. LEATHERS,
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Benjamin Leathers give
notice to all persons Interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to l»e held at
on the second
Belfast, within and for said
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show* cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allow ed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan P. Field, Register.
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thereby changing the musical qualities to a
purer, more sprightly and desirable condition, and
the action to a more' susceptible or elastic touch,
all of which the subscriber otters as a special inducement to the musical public.
STEPHEN GROVER.
3w*5*
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Store. Mr. H. is constantly reducing his large stock at these
wonderfully low prices. Now
is your opportunity to get firstclass, warranted goods, at
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Cash Buyers Throughout Waldo Co.!
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Lumber
LEVI

Yard,

TRUNDY,

DhAlKit IS ALL KISIIS (11

LUMBER,
Hemlock, Pine, Spruae,
-ANDHai d wood

Floori ng.

-ALSO

—

CLAPBOARDS & LATHS!
Sash,

Blinds,

U lazed Win dons. Wind on'

Frames,

fiafters «(’• Conductors^ Match<‘d f'itie <(• Spruce ShcatJtinf/,
-ALSO-
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ST PIERCE S PARLOR THEATRE.
C. WHITTEN

--WILL HAVE A ((BAND FBKK OFKMMi-

Saturday,

June 23, at 2 P. M., Local,
I’tni'-ii'E Si hnol fur MISSFS :iml MASTKBS.
term of twelve al'lernnun lessons will In
Bivcn.

>'f I'i*

tfii Lentcel

d«*portnient

a

specialty.
J. C. WHITTEN.

Belfast, June 14, I8W>—2\v24

Millinery!

July

until

;

j

the

on

Stump.

declared it -mnptioii an impossibility
j whiehji*! !• i luiluiv. \\ hen that noted fiat money advo■'ate. G. n. Thomas Lwing, was nominate*!
by
v
Democrats for Governor of Ohio in lsTii,
j < -mi!piion liad been accomplished and the
'lit "! the <-.,v< rinneht carried paper money
“it an equality with gold and silver.
Very little
■d the com, however, a>"compared with the
iliiim* <»f paper money, was distributed over
;!i
country.. Senator Thurman went on the
| -tump in Ohio, win re in his first speech lie ridTided the idea that resumption had been ellectI ed and called on his audience to know if any of
tb‘*m had .-ecu any gold or any silver. He then
| cited
the absence of the coin as a
proof that resumption \va- only a sham. Heim: one of tiie
-i -at men of tin parly. Thurman was
only called upon to speak once in three days. His next
appointment was at Hellaire, a thriving manufacturing town in eastern Ohio, where it happened that pay day occurred the dav before lie
\v:i- announced
to.speak. < harles Foster, who
'v inmning again-t Ewing, having all these
!i.;- before bim. telegraphed to a number of
banker friends at Hellaire, and had the funds
n pay day told off to the manufacturers in
-old and silver. The workingmen were then
a-ked to go to Judge Thimnaifs
meeting. Tinold -tatesman was greati\ elated bv the apparent entlm-ia-m in his honor.
He started into
hi- speech with much vigor and
presently coming to the money question, snorted out the
■

question:
“Ue-umptioii

sham, for what workingany gold or silver?”
In-iantly two or three hundred right hands
•love down into as many pockets and as
quickly
wt ut up into the air
exhibiting the shining
"in. while as many throat- shouted in deafeuing i-horu.-:
We have.”
I he old Homan wa- confounded by this
practical answer to his inquiry. lie finished
hi- speech a- best he could and then on
plea of
illness cancelled his engagements for two
weeks, while he rested at Hellaire and revised
iiis manuscript. [N. V. Tribune.
i-

Leading Styles in

MILLINERY!
Is the largest la the city. Mark ted
store are loo well kaowa lor further details.

Our stork

Pleased to see all who are la want of

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

Price

Former

Styles,

Pliwnix

II

at

Hon,

S2.00.

•'“^TkryUVr£!?U'f,r“
per Suit.

only S7.00

per Suit.

cause

o

But ,1 Bull free uf charge

Advice to Mothers.
Winslow’s soothing Sykli* for children
teething is the prescription of one of the best
female nurses and physicians in tiie United States,

and has been used for forty years with never-failing success l»y millions of mothers lor their children. I Miring the process of teething its value is
incalculable. It relieves tiie child from pain,cures
dysentery and diarrhea, griping in the bowels, and
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price 25c. a bottle.
Iyr48
Milwaukee justice lias decided that alien is
domestic animal. Conic to think of it, most
of the Biddies are imported,
notwithstanding they
are classed as domestics.
not a

sweet your breath—if maid or wife,
old or young, or large or small,
If you have any hope in life—
li you have any friends at all.
Keep sweet your breath— and heed the warning,
Use s< »/.< MM>NT eaeli night ami morning!

Perfume Wafted
Ik.in beds of (lowers is the breath that has been
the

rendered agreeably odorous with SOZODONT,
which communicates to the teeth a marble whiteness, and to tiie gums a roseate tint. Use it, and
beautify your mouth.
4w24

Unable

a

to

Jhe actual
act mu

West

and energy.

-AS

or

A

TABLE

WATER

I’HICE
Pep Barrel 40

Ballons.87.00

$1.2.3 allowed for empty Barrel when
turned in good order.

SO

UNEXCELLED.——

Ballons In Jug. *2.*23
$1.00 allowed for .lug in good order.
Per 4 Ballons in Jug.
i.so
.Nir. allowed for .lug in good order.
Per 3 Ballons In Jug.. 1.40
h*3c. allowed for .Jug in good order.
Per *2 Ballons In Jug. 1.00
.3uc. allowed for Jug in good order.
..

Jugs, Demijohns,

&c

brought, will

Quart

Bottles

In Case.$r>,00

£1.">0

Per 5

be filled at the

Springs, Fifteen

Cts. per Gallon.

-ADDRESS,-

Stockton

Mineral

STOCIvI'OV,
I'll YSU 7.1 NS,

WALDO

COUNTY,

MAUVE.

Factory,

IF YOU CHE'

Street.

TRyppE:R’s
Qld* |-|o|N)ESTy
WHICH IS

tf'tS’C*‘°ckl^•

If

“OLD HONESTY”

'^il&Stlovflitick'StQzki.ri'
The SNOVf BLACK
the market,
and

They
and

glossy,

arc

are

of

dyed

so

The SNOWBLACK

best-fitting and

most

1).

1’.

SHAWKNIT. which

>|

Paine’s Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonic
which never fails. Containing Celery and
Co.ni, those wonderful nerve stimulants, it
rpeedily cures all nervous disorders.

^^4

1 HD Q
III

■

the FINEST BREAD
cooked In Wuldo County, cull Tor

Paine’s Celery Compound purifies tlio
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism. and restores the bloodmaking organs to a healthy condition, it is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Paine’s Celery < 'ompound quickly restores
the liver and kidm ys t-» jertect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the best remedy for nil
kidney complaints.

I

DYSPEPSIA

d

Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens the
stomach, and uuiets tlie nerves of the digestive- organs. This is why it cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION

Paine’s Celery Compound is not a catharlbs a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by professional and business
UienSend for look.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.

0^

^

B
BURES Nervous

Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach
Liver Diseases, Rheumatism,
Dys-WBi^pepsia, and all affections of the Kidneys. WELLS, RICH ARDSON & CO.
Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.
Iyi6nrm

«

comfortable of Half-Hose.
SALE

-iV

w EXTERNAL USE.

Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. I-noumoUa. Uheumatism. Bleeding at the
Dungs, Hoarseness. Influenza. Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus
Dvsen
tery, Chronic Dif
lnf°rorrheea. Kidney
1 fl [1 P]
vt'ry
SA N
M
Troubles, and
■■
™",e'
E'"
Spinai Diseases.
—

A

We will send free.
postpaid, to all
who send their
names, an Illustrated
Pamphlet1

_

A■

ESMCO'1,lamlng

A AI
BB A| ■ ■
BB ■■■
IBIII
■■
■ ■

gf
|$Pam,1°n
El Br6f
W
11^ MU
^ lm'a ■«»
f
\yf HH
“nd

seEd

e°""’
bholc

*hosf
for

__®vo,r aftt;r

11

who
wm

<ha,lk

that’the moneyahlu
^Masa

“d "",Ueat “• shaI1 recelTO a ««‘«oate
n
bo refunded if not abundantly
satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; O bottles.
$2.00. Express prepaid
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box
2118 Boston

^rafu° d“d irr°td “T* f0m
THE

ts

W. A.

HOME MADE!

>

BROWN BREAD &
fine

BEANS,fc,'

any in town. Try them. Thanking
the people lor the liberal patronage the
past year,
we hope by the continuanre of the same and strict
attention to business to Improve the ltaklng busldcss In this city the next year as much as we hate
-the past.—
arc as

as

CALL

AXI) SEE

I I A\ I

Mo si Successful and Most
ular

il.

Harry

!'■<,■/it'nntr*.

tor your Interest to call and see him at his new
repository, where a good variety of stock in his
line h

Kepi constantly on hand.
Village, May 1. I»m Is

Brooks

DR. F. E.
PHYSICIAN &

show

to

GENTS'

and Price!

—

FURNISHING

-Beyond question
Fiui'St

or

LUCE,
SURGEON,
MAINE.

than

crer

LOWE I! PE ICE

hefore offered in this

or

any

other mark et.

$ .37 GARMENTS FOR $ .25.
“

75
1.00
1.12
1.25
2.00

.50.
.75.

**

Please r/iue

B. F.

“

••

.SS.

**

“

“

"

l.OO.
1.50.

us u

mrjit

store.

No.

103

Peavy,
High

1SSS.—:>n)U

Belfast,

St,

German

Me.

Mrs. Martha K. Palmer, of Boston,

I'upil of Will. II. Sherwood 4 years, also ol' Mine.
Schiller and Kali Kliudworth, Berlin,
Mrs. Palmer teaches Mr. Sherwood's Germany.
met hod,
giving special attention to developing a singing
quality of touch; a flexible wrist for all styles of
octave practice and a taste for fine classical and
modern music. Mrs. Palmer will be in the
city
about July 1st, and will arrange to give a course
of 10 private lessons in .j weeks, 10 class (of
three)
lessons in A weeks, or a graded list of studies
and pieces adapted for each player, given after
personal examination, covering tile ground of 10
lessons for home study.
4\v24

FINISHERS

County. Apply

With the below mentioned diseases

buy a bottle of
HUTCHINSON’S ANTI-APOPLECTINE.
It is warranted to

cure.

Indicate the u*e of AA’TI-APOrLKmithj-Dizziness °r Pressure in the Head, Spots befort
1 am Around or Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain in Region
feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears.
'I!
H|»rtwith
Numbness
and Prickly Sensation of
Limbs, especially the Arm
Pam between Shoulders and in
Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence.
Sour Stomach, or it
from General Debility with Loss
suffering
°f

FOR

SALE !
a

H lieu matisin. Heart
<

r,

Kidney and

Disease, Liv.
Bladder Troub-

Ks, Chronic Bronchitis and
certain forms of

Dyspepsia.

garuemnjr, and will lie sold at a reasonable
price. Apply on the premises.
MRS. L. T. COTTRK#!..
,,

Belfast, May 25, 1888.—22tf

The subscriber offers for sale
bis dwelling house on High street,
I tel last.
The house i< in pood
condition and pleasant I v located.
Terms easy.

Belfast, Mny 2<>.

1_
1

or

Wheezy Breathing.

*1.00 at au nnrGGiHTs’.

DR. P. S. HUTCHINSON Sc COMPANY,
-PROPRIETORS,
EMOSBCKcn PAM., VI:I1M(I\T, r.S.A.

T~.^ru.

"lno Emergencies and llmv to
'S
Treat 1 hem, or \Vhat to Do Before You
Getthe Doctor.” Neatly found a.id profusely illustrated. A “Treatise on Apoplexy”
1
1
*
w ill ik’ mailed free to
any address.

CC?Mf“r.*
lyr32

RICHARDS has removed to No. 1$ Mala
•
Htreet, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will
he pleased to sec all of his old customers and lota
of new ones. Call and see his large slock of Sewing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
in your old one and have it cleaned and
repaireiL
Oil, needles, and parts for all kind* of machinea.
Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—Atf

MAIN

Collecting

STEEET, CAMDEN,

and Conveyancing a
March IS, 1888.—limit

ME.
Speciaty.

i)

vest shop, one
experience in examining

hushellng vests. Address
j. A. ELLIOTT Brooks, Me.

a«»*

Freedom Notice.

is to
that 1 have given to mv minor
son, WILBUR A. MACOMBER, the remainder
of his time during his minority. I shall c laim none
of his earnings, nor pay any debts of his contractC. O. M AC< >M BER.
Ing after this date.

THIS

certify

Belfast, June 13,1888.—3w-4*

•;-

a

....

WOMAN OR CHILD
;s a .t bi.'s-.’il wi’-.i
fair, hi lthy Skin.
istrouM. v> -:V. i.iini -s
win-

ilg

j\* j.,^*
^

!IK

■■'I.''

'<ui.li

in'

.uni

i; 11 lit

illy

new

Sold

fj JkVv a"

T.

Osborn,

SAILW3AKER!
OLD J UXK .(• JU OX
ousjht at (tnlnu prices.
1‘lace of business on

First

«

s'

4)uUU working
Agents pre
can furnish their own horses and
give
whole time to the business. Spare moments
my be profitably employed also. A few varanc ies in towns and cities.
B. F. Johnson * Co.,
1 'ublishera, 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.
4\v22
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Lowell depots,

Co.,
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Remodelled,

lit
luted, and n<.w k. j.;

EUROPEAN

p
n

i:...

PLAft.

all large and
-inI..? I.dm
hath* at taelsi 1. a mp !<• |■:; i: i•
men's cafe ami billiard n-.m .:«.!* I.
in e\ ery iv-pm I.
LOOMS FROM $1.00 \ 1)11

:u

with

J. F. MERKOW & CO.,

-i

•.

;.
a.

In

t,

IT.

Proprietors.

Catarrh

ely s

Mortgage Six Per GenL Bonds,
July !.

Mail
centre

amtiseim ul

CREAM-BALIY!

1907.

We recommend these bonds io investors
is amply secured in every respec t.

Restores
35 (OMiKESS NTlit.KT, RONTON.

m

r

ruses

rf

>m1 SuieJI.

Notice of roreclosuid.
11 MI KICK AS, TIMOTHY PI I Nt I-: It. I iu- .f M.
M
t Waldo and >;at.
roe, iti tin* ( <'iilit\
..i
on the JJd
la> "l Noxcmbcr. A |> llis mortgage deed of that date, recorded in »h.Valdo Registry oi heeds, \«»l. 7i\.Uc
evcd I" me, tiie undersigned, a e» tiai.i jiarccl i-t
and situalctl in the 10,into acre tract, s
ailed, in
ilonroc, aforesaid, being lot No. Jt», act ording t.<
he survcN of Andrew strong, containing lb acres
nd ::j rot Is, and bounded as follow to wit
Re
inning at a stake the imrtheast of the lot on u hu h
•oUniioii Twomlily formerly lived, them
tunning
1 out It, Jo degrees east. 170 rods t<> a
state; theme
lorth, 70 degrees east, is rods to a stake; tlu n. e
k»rlh,'JO degrees west, I.VS rods to a stake, thence
until, SI degrees west, 10 and a liall rods to the
Irst mentioned bounds ; and w hercas the condition
f saitl mortgage having been broken. now there
I ore by reason of the breach of the condition theref, I eiaim a foreclosure ot -aid mortgage
\RR \!l AM I’l l .Ml-.i;
Monroe, June s, Isss.- ;iwJt*

t

partiele is applied int..

\

...

>

;:

and
.•

is
.t

\\

Capital, $750,000
Surplus,

$355,010

Principal and interest both fully gunrnnl ;*ed bvt’api.
tit! and Surplus of $l,l(i6,l>lri. in soveut»*en ja .iri
busiiioK-i we have loaned Si 1,494,000, pay tig it. n
li;,u> l‘°tu returned
S\3 H
to investors without delay or tho loss of a dollar. Real L-nm
first Mortgage and nebcntore Bonds and
Savings Certificates nlwayson hand for sale
In Savings Departments, in amounts of $5 nnd up
ar.i ; in the Mortgage Department. S300 and up
ard. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by

I

J B. WA TKINS LAND MOR TGAGE CO.
Lawrence, Kansas: «

,

(lew Ynrk

Nanq'r, HErYY DICKINSON. 313 Braad.a,
IjrrO

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.

BARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

1

'Iransrs and beautilies the hair, j
!
‘remotest a luxuriant growth.
lever Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to Its Yeulhful Color, j
scalpdiaeaseannd hair fallinr I

A®

INVESTMENTS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

‘ures

1.
nt
.,1 111 t_tl i ^ I:|.*4 »1 It! |;v

Price
tg eealdr.
vg- t» red, be .fill-.
■en >t ..New ^ ork.

Portland Latin School
test facilities for instruction in Academic studies,
idtli Military hrill. Facultv
Then. F. I.cighton
Vale), Joshua F. Crane JR-owiO, Head Masters,
lias. F. rushing (Vale), Fdmwnd A. hei.inno
Hamilton), Masters: l*rof. IF F. Klcnncr. I'aeti* ian and
Instructor in the Modern I angungcs.
* toarding Students admitted on a;i\ date. Foi full
iformation address either of tin- llead Masters.
•ini 1

0K

h

TfistrES^B^'Ntf'

TRY THE (JURE. HAY-FEVER

ilaine,

Creamers” i

tfl
tonn ^MONTH'‘imlienm-li'hy
for us.
lu

f t*rred who

t teir

Yieilii

Meal. tho Sores.

Proprietor.

till lead. Better and cheaper than
any others.
'I ’auks and cans greatlv improved and prices re< tired. COOLKY^’AYS $*«.»$ KACH
Special rates
t » Butter Factories.
Semi for circulars and price
1 sts to
A. i.. *t K. F. GOSS, or
6ml!)
I. U. B!CKFOKI>, Lewiston, Me.

;-.

f h. ii. Mo

ro

PHICE, FAR AND INTEREST.

'ormerit/ of Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin.

; :mn
HIUU

>t.

I

Ii.

S

Due

dune to October.
J. ALONZO NUTTER.

“Cooley

dn,.

t

Middle-

rates from

;5m-:J

'intn

>

Swan <fc Slblej's Wharf.

434 Fifth Ave., New York City.
the American and European Elan. I

special

at

<

tiri ut

Water Co.

every job to give satisfaction and w ill
'•)! at prices lower ‘ban ran be found in the .state.

See*

A

EXHAUSTED VITALIT

ThTsICk!

I warrant

>n

j

I.rn<11nir IMijvirlan**
"o.ip

Helena, Montana,

Also Marble Shelves always on hand.
Any oih* in want of (Vmetery work

HOTEL ST. MARC,

WANTED I
ami

v

TO ANY MAN.

fig

$100,000

Italian Varhle.

Hctfast, May 7, Isss.— 111

HARRIMAN,
Stockton, Me.

mv

,

«(

SIOCK
r»ii"|i
j f line finished .Marble
of elegant patterns, in
I .angworthy Building, nearly opposite HI is
•hni:»
& Ginn’s Store, Belfas'.

i

cheap

to work in

\;

,,

S I ,oco.

lyrl'a*

Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks!

maker of Awnings, Carpets, Tents, Haml! vneks. and ever)thing manulaetureri In a firstlass sail loft.

Boat for Sale!

some

hi I:,

<

VllCHLv’ENDORSE .)

on* p .’.nl>o you warn mo uu>i .momio.ii
Si'iul ’3 2 omit stamps to A. 1*. <>ki*wa\ \
ami ri coive a < py, frt
lioston’ Mass

^W-ORKS !I

,lso

DOUBLE END CENTER-BOARD ROWINGBOAT, with mast and sail, for sale
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UT^nKS to inform tin* public that Ik* has three
living springs on his farm in Monrot* which
would he a very desirable place in which to foster
80,*s
lisli. Any one desiring such
tr!,.Vt.nr
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F. L. BANKS,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,
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The two story, double tenement
house, situated on the corner ol I
I nion and Commercial streets,
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This house Is in jjood repair has
an excellent well nf u ner tun! I
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all colors. The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
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Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted cn firstclass Spr.nq fic/hr
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Good Vest Makers, Rants Makers

FAMILY REMEDY
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BANGOR, ME.

New York Safety Steam Power t o.'s Horizontal
and Vertical Automatic Engines.
"I- -i: l!y adapted for Ehctrie Eight duty ; higdie-t
-'la ir- of workman-hip; over I,non in n.-e.
MIAS ENDIN'E WORKS' STATIONARY \ND PORTABLE END INKS.
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fast and unfading color, soft
to be tender.
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GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
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NEBRASKA
,n pment of the

Is the favorite between Chi.
Rock T
> MmuAtchison, Kansas City
.in.; St.
y :
Paul. Its Watertown branch tmversos the ci ,tt
“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT'
of Northern Iowa. Southwest-, .-n Miuae eta. a. I
East Central Dakota to W
\c... Si ..at I. .tv
Sioux Falls and many other tow .s u,.!
The Short Line via Seneca :ir K.mk
:f :•
.1 :r u In
superior faciMt.es to travel t*
a polls. Cincimiat
and otka.
S
For Tickets. Ma a. Fckkrs.
-1 i..: n n..vtion, apply at any Couj uTick< Of

W. A. CLARIS. BROOKS CARRIAGES.

A. L. MUDGETT.

74 Main

INVITED TO INVEST!!/A TE.

WEAK NERVES

sick, we gave her Castoria.

2yrs50

Shoe

C
I

The Famous Albert Lea Rcuto

IS

POSSIBLE!

IfAlXE.

NO LIMIT TO WORK,

F. A. JONES & Co.

Spring Co.,

CHEMISTS, PHARMACISTS,

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

of

We can give you six kinds of Bread Ifynu wish,
but the HOME MADE Is itae BOSS. Our

allowed for Case and Bottles when
returned in good order.
24 Qnart Bottles In 1'ase. 3.00
£1.00 allowed for Case and liottles when
returned in good order.
In Carboys, 13 Gallons. 5 25
£2.00 allowed for Carboys returned in
good order.
I’er Gallon without Jug....25
By the Glass, FREE, at the Springs.

re-

Tell.

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she
clung to Castoria,
When she

Wen

Kent ami power very reasonable. Hun by me a- a
Hants Factory past s months. I'se.l a- u Hants

LIST:

Appetite, Short

was

End

J. F. FERNALD.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING ACCOMPANY THE PACKAGES.

fact.

was a

Designs!

short notice.
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the irater

kissing.

When Baby

on

Pleasant St., Belfast, Me.

thoroughly cleanses the system, is a very mild cathartic, hat poirerfu
kidneys; being also a TONIC, it maintains the strength, imparting renewed vigor

th>

on

Extends West and Southw
and St. Joseph to NELSON*.
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGi
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL.
KANSA8 AND SOUTHERN
and beyond. Entire passer.'.’-t e
rolebrated Pullman nvinufm tu:
pliances nud modern improve

••

AI

Steam Power!

Estimates and

cure

A lady, writing on kissing, savs that a kiss on
the forehead denotes reverence for the intellect.
But it certainly does not speak very
highly for the
Intellect of the man who docs the

When she

Granite,

■

shown in Kastern Maine. We are tin- onlv
firm in this section that does Hranite and Marble work and do

Me.

of Height's Disease, Calculi, Catarrh of the Bladder, Inflammation of the Bladder, Kidney Complaints of all Rinds, Rheumatism, (lout, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Eczema, Servous Complaints, Salt Rheum, Tmpurities of the Blood, ,1c., ,1c.
tts

or

SPRINO WATER! CITY BAKERY!

Yes, that was so. For years I suffered severely
with scrofula; sores broke out all over
my body,
and I am unable to tell one half that I suffered. I
was not able to obtain relief until I used
Sulphur
Bitters, which completely cured me.—C. B. Dale.
17 Allston street, Boston.
2w25

Children

Kansas &. Nebraska
“Great Rock Island Route.”

...

Don't ('o»ii>l(ii.-i of limit Times,
(lo to Work l

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

People in a Michigan village arc greatly excited
over tiie nightly appearance of a colored
woman’s
ghost. A colored woman’s ghost must have a
appearance, that’s

Chicago,

.....

Pants Makers!
Vest Makers!
Coat Makers!

Which enables us to sell our work for LK-s
prices than can be afforded elsewhere. It is no
trouble for us to show our work.

MINERAL

purities

The manuscript of an unpublished
story bv
Horace Greeley is advertised. As no one has
yet
been able to read it, it is believed to he one of his
best performances.

nightly

Manufacturers. Etc.,
18 Hawley, near Milk
BOSTON. MASS.

Office

Machine Girls!
Pants Finishers!

< > F-

should call and see our fine show of work on
hand at our yard. Here vou will find all erected, the UK ST COLLKFTION of

_

STOCKTON

great annoy-

this season; Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the blni.d, and cures all such affections.
ance at

\ TOBACCO

evi

be

Impurities of the blood often

f> PLUG

MASTEN & WELLS,

April 12. lSr-s.—lvrK>

Headstones,

furnished

lor the

BELFAST.

TABLETS,

or

0F

i

Masonic Tcni])!c,

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones

THE LARGEST WHOLESALE A- RETAIL CLOTlllXG 1IOESE IX WALDO CO.

a

Mi-s Alice Woodhall, extradited from
England. charged with forging the signature of
John Gilo for
worth of bonds, was re!< a-etl in New ^ ork the Nth inst., and rearrested on another charge of forgery.

MONUMENTS

Mint, MarWe

1 {<-Il:i»t.
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Latest and

-A N V ON J; IN W A NT

only S5.0Q

seen

like
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Dwight \\ PaiiiKT,

CEMETERY WORK!

per Suit.

BEFORE PURCHASING.-

CALL

& Son,

Miidgett,

&

Polishing by

in

Tin- 'bringing forward at St. Louis of Judge
riumii.tn. the red bandanna statesman of Ohio,
ba> started a new round of stories about that
ancient, time-worn. moss-backed Hourbou politi«*ian. 11 i- remembered that in the rnid.-E of
the sucre-*.i'ul nforcemeut of the resumption
i" ii< y. ije made a speech at Hamilton, Ohio, in

have

Sait for the

MEIN'S-

at 85.00.

4th 1 shall give maty ivith every Hoys' Suit

-PLEASE

A

Thurman

only S3.50

Also Choice Patterns at $0, $10, $11 and $12.50 per Suit.

be lu il 1 imy rings in the
moaning -ca,
! :t now strike.- one, and it now strikes three!"

>r

J Dancing School’-*
\

.\i

Keep
*

ft) lss>.—:i\\ 22-le.'J\v

AFTERNOON

Mr. J.

;

A

Cemont.

brjgir.
-County.as

used, ami the i-’and shrank each year,
I he green tree- withered, the grass grew sen1,
1
Xmf the rock itself turned black and bare
i And lurid beacons ro-e in air.
11 buoy rii,--torcM r there.
I Xml tin
j

,,■■■

-in the eity.-

MANTKACTIRERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS (IK

only S7.00 per Suit, —rSio’oof‘—

lot. so. a.

waters

Mks.

SHINGLES A SPECIALTY.

Boors,

the

|

men

SEARSPORT

sizes 34 to 44, at

Check,

xvji-tc, let it wa-te in the moaning waves,
ithered oaks and its jiirates’ graves,

j

ntilU'.s tl'O

All Wool Suits at

w

on

Bargain

only SI.19 Each.

black and ban*.
1
gbo-t t.f an i-le, 'mid the islands fair,
1 XX here bells simil toll and beacons
glare!”

Pa., was
jilessin >h

‘ii'l.

«

lie

to

Ayer's Sarsaparilla fur about
tiuriug whi-h time his
a-- !
r twenty pounds.
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Suit.

a

LOT SO. 5.
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The best

FINE PIECE
!

First-Class Foods!-

(Successors to Fernald tiros.)

LOT SO. 4.

s.

(( ling'
! Tn:
a-• I..- turn in the
fog doud.s drear.
1
A
.-:.*; i- dulled with nameless feat :
I In
•: lumg that sailor lie re?
Hark y. hai k ye :"
C1i ng— i a ng—c 1 i ng!)

only $3

ALSO CHOICE STYLES IN NORFOLK SUITS !

ling—clang— cling'

\\

Suits

Sailor

a

Men's All Wool Suits and Latest

bow ‘lark it grow -!

1

‘'

line.

till you burr

one

—

wool, Short Pants, age

all

25 Dark Check All Wool Suits, age 4 to 14,

"l.isten.

;

:
liich
Strahdit-

finer.

LOT SO. 2.

('ling—clang—ding!

1 r-;tlemi la;; v

I ho:;-.
s'. di 1

>R

(

as

.va n

Don't buy

way.

Thompson

Fernald

CAPS!

Strictly

3 to 12 years, at

Cling'

Tbi-ti. Pilot, we re sale,
tell to me
i
tale of this i-de ,,n the haunted sea,
XX die tin* bell .-trikeone, and the bell -trikes
three
Ha; k \c.'.ark \e

db

LOT SO. 1.

—

(fling—dang—cling 1
are no

»)e

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST JOSEPH. LEAVENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR
RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and scores of
intermediate cities.
Choice (r
routes to and from the Pacific C-ust
All transfers in Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine D iy
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and 'between CLn .nSt.
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas Citv R iming
Chair Cars. Seats Free to hoi
f tl
first-class tickets.
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Croquet Sets, Ice Cjeam Freezers, Carts,
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UBLES,
RHEUMATISM, SALT RHEUM, SCROFUSKIN
LA,
DISEASES, IMPOTENCY, HEADACHES, LAME BACK, NEURALGIA, CARBUNCLES AND BOILS, ABSCESSES, WEAK
EYES, NERVOUSNESS, POOR APPETITE,
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Pkgplk generally relieve that if the
lllooil is pure, the health will be good. The
TO HE FOI'MI IN THE CITT.
! l»urity of the blood is guaranteed only when Mrs. li. A. Stevens, or Stockton, got the lamp
drawn May 31st. Who gets this one ?
the kidneys are naturally active. The fluids
II
may flow freely, and yet the kidneys fail to G.
COPELAND,
20 HIGH STREET,
keep the blood clean. This will be indicated if
! you have MALARIA, STOMACH TR<-

i hm.w i.. t whence came the flu-hing tide
That mantle- dark with ruddy hue,
only repeat, with honest pride,
M> heart i- tender, tried and true.'*
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on principle. The
who have been unjustlv turned out of
office, the veterans of the war, the Protective
laritT Democrats and the dissatisfied Democrats make up an army of workers who will
oflset the Federal offices twice over in zeal,
efficiency and capable political action. With
these elements and the Republican organization. Mr. Cleveland can be defeated bv
any
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did some loving gipsy maid
F r-ake her own, in years gone by,
tlm« bequeath the light and shade
That glow .- and -lumbers in thine eye?
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Principle.

drawn, the light will be

I‘id some proud girl whose beauty grew
In grace and glow ’neath .Southron clime,
l nite with blue eyed Saxon true
In -omc remote*, forgotten time?
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What alien blood throbs in thy veins,
And lives the pulsing life blood through,
And iin*> the starry eye. and stains
Thy cheek and brow with olive hue?
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fought out on principle, and that the nominee's
personality will make less impression one way
|
or the other than since
1S»!0, provided only
that he shall be clean, honest, able and
wholly
representative, as John Sherman undoubtedly

A world of light lives in the eyes,
That shine with youth’s own fervid glow,
A deep, strange gleam that underlies
The surface’s calm and tranquil flow.
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Campaign

Senator M. S. Quay of Pennsylvania
says:
“My idea of this campaign is that it will be

Before me lies a pictured face,
With perfect features, true and fair,
A nohle brow replete with grace
And darkly crowned with clustering hair.
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°nr manufactures are fully warranted, and are
nsurpassed by any in the market.
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Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,

'. A.

Drown Treaa.

SALEM, MASS

